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THE POLITICxAL EX AMINER. cessions to Toryism which have been the alpha and 
___ omega in our chapter of gritranccK, the first ami last 

. . . faults we have had to coinplaio of in the Ministerial 
conduct of last S^iioo. And how nmiarkable it is 
that Iwtli thwc oto« har. Item ao tipially and so 

nmc men. umt r«ii upon him with e.c irt* luDd. of the umt : itim tell, speedil v marked in thcur conaeqiicnces ; in both cases 
a«it H hd tn<th, let Mm dxpwt in%rr)rr4oni tm hnth «l«lMt enl »lttClIipt8 Having Deen. WO Will IH)C mcreij say , 
taraheMyfooiifearint: •ndthtei.theaiiu<cittkeinrKit:i^i)R Eos. abortive of thc end proposed, but generative of the i 
- very agitathms they were meant to repress or pre- j 

TUF FRUITS OF THP rriVf^PkSUTrvvtf iw chide. Two nations bear witness respectively! 
THU OF FHE CON -ESSIONS IN Ministerhd 

• coursew Thc Universal 8affrage agitation in Eng- 
“ I.ik® dead sea fruits tbit tempt tha eye, *» evidence of the working of the doctrine of 

Bat turn to ashes oa tha Upa.^ the finality of tha Reform Bill—>Che Universal Suf- 
. . - frage agitation roae in almost instant reply to Lord 

At the anti*tithc meeting of the county of Menth, John Hussell*a argument that thc Ballot must be re- 

TUF FRUITS OF THP rriVf^PkSUTrvvtf isi elude. I wo nations Dear witness respectively! 
THU OF FHE CON CESSIONS IN Ministerhd 

• coursew Thc Universal 8affrage agitation in Eng- 
“ Like dead oea fruits thit tempt tha eye, *» evidence of the working of the doctrine of 

But turn to ashes oa tha Upu.^ the finality of tha Reform Bill—>Che Universal Suf- 
. . - frage agitation rose in almost instant reply to Lord 

At the anti*tithc meeting of the county of Menth, John Hussell*a argument that thc Ballot must be re- 
attcndeil by the Murtiuis of Ileadfort, Sir Wm. fused lest Universal SufiVage should be demanded. 
Somerville, the High Sheriff, Mr S. Crawford, and j,, sister country therein n parallel exemplifi- 
inany other gentlemen of rcspectahdity and luflii- ciM\on of error. The Tithe Commutation Bill was 
cnc^ It was resolved passed without the Appropriation Principle, and 
■ I .1** fundnraentnl rause of nil the evils of „,i(i| the sacrifice of a niillion of money, in thc vain 
Imnan 18 the enitrt to retain the ascendnnev ofn church ofa u r • i .. .. 
.ma!l mi^rityof tl.o p.«pl. .« tl.. m.,ral «.Vl HiticI ? “'fl'e"*'"” of 
ilatioo uf till* Uiitioni rnifl thnt Irplaiul fan never enjoy trun* noKtllltiCA, l>ctwct*n tht? pc*opic onil the C-'hurcna nnu 
(pidlity as long a* that aystem b« contiaue<l. the cry that lias followed upon the heels of this 

“ 'fsflt lAc /ore Tithe BUI, intfead of t/m/afv^/ag, kae petice«ii)aking iiieusure is war, war to the knife with 
tended to aggravate the einls of the ari^innl ,y,fem, by tithes—war, root and branch—war to the substance 
rreatiHtf utetenkton on relii[toHt gronnde befy^een landlord , ^ c .u* • ••• i i 
and tenant, and thn, entailiHg additional misery and derti. imposition ! TllC demand IS not 
tutiom on the royntry. now for any mere abatement of the height and 

“ That the claims of Ireland could only be rectified hy brendth of the insulting and oppresaivc sinecure 
the passing of a law totally extingnUbinir, U name and rub- establishment, but to ra«e it to the ground, not to 

,» »,an.l u,,ou another. ...ul to pa.» 
'rk..rr;,u r* . j uui i i i i the plough through the place of its toundations. 
The T«he. Commutation tmbW«lMU. then, already w' u ,ho re,.,lt, of .l«>..rt..re from Heform 1. “'"“‘'y Such ire tho results of departure from Heform 

burst. The Imnstcd •« settlement•* of the question ,.om «re thin,, thi. tinut 
has not lived three months. The abandonnient of '_ r.A„i_•• 
the Appropriation Principle, and the sacrifice of a 
_?ll!_ —I'_ t - t II* s • 

last year in England and Ireland with what they 
are now. The siege of the electoral pale had not .... r I 1 i V* , . are now. me siege ot tne electoral paie nnu noi 

mdlmn of money, have only ended in produemg a eom,„e„ce,l when'l.ord John Uussull made hi. 
measure denounced a. teudinp to aggravate the evd. declaration with the deign of preventing 
of the or gmal tithe .^tem by creating dissen.lou ,he eHeet of provoking it: and' the .ic» 
between landlord and tenant. 

We have the |K)or satisfaction of Ivaving lieen 

but with the effect of provoking it: and the siege 
of the Church in the sister country was carried on 
without the powers of properly, which ur« now 

true prophets upon this sul.jeet. In n paper on the ; uously. and earnestly cngagcl in the 
Mmisterud Coneession. m.June. wc olwerved eduction ofit; and the term, were then a mode- 

-b » ,1.. i„. a.,™. Mb. I, ... ,_,,U 
ff'.U. v‘4i»fuIation, instead of Uic preseat resolve, 
ae)endm Curthayo, 

„ ij * -f . .t I Within the short history of a year lie these great 
,eUUmtM „J th, oM law wulwut any ««/.-1 , , hk'h philosophy tc.ehe.. mat 
meitf of the mw. The glaring abu.e. ol the -J „f‘a/v reflection lo 
Church reimumug umibat^. a new ay,tat,on i,«,kt|,e agiiations in England mul Irelaml, the 
mja,H»t,t avlsoon behoutkdby tl.e lauded pro- ,h„ ,„l,er aggravuled. without ,«rceivui* 
pnetor.biirUieubdwiihlhereiil.elwrge.aud tiuued|,, ,^,e„ „ ^reat error, and a 
as they never were before in the desire of rclicvinie i „ •_ _._ • .c.. 

A. .!_ Si* viiviu ssciva.; iwwis «i Kivc<v •• 
a. they never were before in the de.sire of relieving, n,i,,e,rrl;.ge. in the ineiins adopted for the 

“tliemse yes ofit. • ho far our antieipati.ms have *,p,,r„,,i„„ „r prevention of tiiem. The short 
been reuliacd by the pr«.;nt agitation j iind m ob- reduced large 

Krimtion on lAKdllowiek .argument, that it wju. consequence., and immifct indee.1 should lie thc 
deureble to lie., the Tithe. Coiimmt.tion Bill with- of aliandoning a line of poKey who.e 
out the AHiropr.atioiieliiii.e.and with a soeriricc of |.9cc„ arc so opposite ti it. intention (wiving the 
a niilhon .lerhiig, in order to adjoam for a time the „f ,|,e intention), and of rc- 
eoiue.t between the pwple and the Church fcita- regressive Hrfonn which, 
blLhiiient wc a.ked w'here wa. the .eeurity, where action, ha. workcl «> well for the iiseen- 
be prolmbility that when tlie iiioney win. |«ud the , „f 

truce wouU be kepl-the end of the first act o» ,he ci„„,ry. It is when moderate ...cn .re »ali.fie.l. 
thc School oflievolt being the rewind of rcsi.t- ,|,a,,he violent ure powerlew «i.d that thc clamour 
anee, we a.kcd whether the .ceo.id act wns_l.kcly to fiml. no audience, 
coiiinience with obedience to the law.f 1 he cur* 
tain has risen in the county of Meath, and our - 
tjuestions ure answered. There has not been, in vaw 
fttt. an hour’. Irnce. The tilhc ha. changed it. 
maiden name, and iieeii wedded fur better for worse Louis Phillpfie is the King of Urocers, and the 
U) the landlord without any honev-moon. Ro Timet, very probably with truth, attributes to him, 
sooner w«s iu dowry of u million pocketed than the or his dictation, an article in the Journal do Dfbalt, 
cry was raised fur a divorce. which liegins about sugar and ends about navies. 

The measure which Lord John Russell advocated Ro one certainly would have expected a pH|)er o. 
os **a practical conclusion, which, at least for a high political pretension under introduction 
time, might improve the condition of affairs in Iro- graced with the rhetoric of the ^epicerie, ** The 
land,*' is condemned and execrated by the general sugar question appears to lie on the eve of a «elu< 
^ce of the country upon its first existence as law ; tion.** But in melting the iiugar question the 
BO sooner is it placed in the Statute Book than a wholesale grocer also melts the British Navy, and 
n^Bpi and streniioua agitation is commenced to throws in a boast, sweet to the Freoch palate, oi 
tear it out. the maritime equality of France with the Quteo 

Mr crConnell may now rejoice in the promise ol of the ocean 

^ prodiction, that the Coiiimuta- a|^ coassnuuncu of Ibu straoaoas usertiess of Iks Gowura- 
Bill would commute the Irish landlords into MMUoftkeRusiurulion, sad of Ih* still oMruduabivs mum- 

B[hiU b^s, tha Mtural opposition to the black boys ■urus udoflod 1^ tho Govurumt of July, the Fruaeto navy 
i!n Church Establishiiiiit. M-fe-s-ut |^t a mmt^ial •hW. ^ iwH faw a.^ 

It should lead to a demand for Universal 8uf- sot aawur a giaaiar amabar ^ vc^i. than Kraaas. WUh 

^ rrtnclple and grant of a million of flM>fiay for .^,oaaa/af o«eari whe aaits leFfwwhvakiarkaimladge^ 
«• tatt^ent or ac^ooniaMint of tho coalaat be- aiiiwriaaes, aad disriplhas’* 

the people of Irclumi and the Church o( 
^Ui. Theaa wafe tha two great cow 

iwm 1. t Mmmbmi Jaly 91; 

Upon this tait Bia THmet puts a very angfv 
igrticie, which, at it ia wall writt^iiid ahla, It 
I dani^ ii9< gditoirH aad whifibi M 

of tracing the parentage of anonymous writings, w e 
should attribute to a gentleman of great talents dot 
very ecnipulously exercised, who once filled It high 
ofiioe in the Admiralty. The article is Ooklng^ ^ut 
dever. Wc extract a passage 

** Tbu ImmsK msy for all tloit, liowuver, bu nnt unronudixf in 
truth. If 116, wkst must uvrry l^gtiubwHU think uf the ne« 
fersHM mmliipinoe of that saae * Britiikh Admiralty,* Uunted 
by the Frea^ writer with tha puhlioatioa nf u *punipoui<* 
aery liNt, so fhitaeinue as to be ia pert made op m vee.’isls 
unfit fur eerrioe! Wa cen believe aaythin|r di^rarehil of 
Lord Minto*e nsrnl administiatioii, wkiiuut thaHUthorilv ut* 
the Jommat det liybate, fiir a A»ci so aaMielroas an thut «iiich 
it has etated, kaviaa had, lui late as tha Uet seeeion uf Per* 
Komeut, the fur higher teMtimuny nftlie Duke of Wellington, 
who told the Pirut l.<ird of the Admfrukj to his testh, that 
the llritMh nsry use in a ntats of lameiaahle deeny, anil un« 
s^ual to the emerinaciss by wliich, uvea then, tlie pence oi 
Kimipe sod the s^'ety of this emigre were threatciitxU Kvsry 
man in Kngtund wiil agrue with us^ when at tho cUmo «»t* the 
war with iTMianirla we hud 150 sad uf the line, and Franco 
aot moiu than VO fit for serric^ a<».hiiig can he eu ilisgruceful 
as the utmdiict uf the Admiralty, which han |>eriDitted a 
fureign and a rival power tu corns up with (irsut Uritaiu 
within 20 years, nutwiibataoding so vaNt a sujieriority. A 
nary list haring bean handed to us, we there find, upon thn 
explauation of m pntfessionul friend, that Great Britain doeM 
uut now noHHess altogether more than 7b Hail of the line, 

i alMitit half the uiaouut uf her Meet in the year 1U15, besideu 
IJ slii|M which are said to be building, M.iiie of them with 
litiUi iiMire than the keois htid down I t)f the Jb sail uf the 
line—how fow, hcHidee the siiuadruiis, making up altogether 
Some IB or 20 shipH scattered over the whole world—how 
few, wo repeat, are now fit for iiumediale Kcrvice, should tho 
existing broil with Russia proceed (as it must do), or the 
chronic jealousy of Fraosu hrsak uui at any sudden ex- 
piusioo r* 

We have quoted this pansago for the sake of thc 
I concluding question, which does seem to us highly 
iiii|M>rtant. It mny be shown, it no doubt will be 
shown, that the i^ips which apfiear in the Navy 
List ore not ** faggot** ships, as prctcMulcd by the 
Journal do Dibalt, hut ships fit for seu, nud good 
in point of materiel} but the question about which 
wo feel leue confidence is, whether the ships in coni- 
missiun are profierly manned, whetiier they have 
their fiill con^ements of men. Wc have too much 
reason to ;q>prehcnd that so far from iiciiig generally 
in good fighting strength they are barely in working 

I btreogth, barely Airmailed with crews adequate to 
I the oriliiiary duties of thc service—in u word, 
what is terined weak-hauded. We published some 

I short time ago a stoteuient to this etfect from an 
exccllciit naval authority, who showeil thut thc con¬ 
sequence of iiiideriiiuniiing our ships was such an 
increase of discomfort, worry, and toil to the men, 
us rciaiered the service odious, and destroyed the 
disposition to volunteer into the Navy, which it is 
so dusirabie tu cuHivute at any price in lieu of im¬ 
pressment. 

This is a atete of things which must be reformed. 
Ship.s, if wanting, can be built speedily enough, but 
seamen are not to he formed rapidly. Let no penny 
wise and pound foolish system of pseudo economy 
dry up the iwry life-blood of our naval power and 
resources. Every ship in commission should be in 
the highest state of efiicicncy ; and, of the two things, 
it would be more desirable to have fewer ships, 
and those overmanned, than more ehiiit at seu, and 
those undermanned. But the true wisdom and the 
true eeoiiomy, it to adapt the si'ule of the nuvul 
establishmeut to exigenciea present and probable, 
end to fine it to the extent of its scale the most 
complete efficiency. By such a system our Navy 
will hn fbruikkble in the eyes ol the rest of the 
world, and popular at home. 

ECCLESIASTICAL OPPMESSION. 

A suit in the EcdesiMtical Court has been insti¬ 
tuted bv the Rev. J. Braaks sgslnst ttwy Woolfrey 
of the Isle of Wight, a widow, who hat been cMd 
to appear— 

* To aauwor to cortaiM ardcles, beads, positioas, sr htor- 
rogatorlus, to ho ol^Mtod aad sdsilalstnred to km tnmkmg 
amd mmmrmitm tba kmdtk y kmmdk andl|rf|h|fW id||pp» 

onasiktoise^ or toSts^w^toiad 3MMiiS^tff^!>$l 
of iCo^ood.** ' ^ * 

Tim **egcfesfa*' of Mary WootN} 

' 4„_ . ■ 
»PiM ftt Hyj ,wtSM6Mh WiriSBt.- . 

fa/- 
r« tUi "amt?' a- 
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with an ecclewjwtidri aait, broUj^ up to London, 
and charged with the expenses of proceedings. And 
all this is to be dJne for toe honour of Protestantism! 
To vindicate the doctrines of the reformed Church 
a widow is to be prosecuted. In order to combat 
the doctrine of purgatory supposed to lurk in the 
quoted inscription, the poor woman is to be put 
through the purgatory of the Ecclesiastical Court. 

There is more offence to the true spirit of the 
reformed religion in these proceedings than in a 
myriad of heterodox inscriptions on tombstones. 

How desirable it would be, in the inquisitorial 
language of the summons, to examine the promoter 
of the suit, the Rev. J. Breeks, “ touching and con- 
** cerning the health of his soul, and the lawful 
** correction and reformation of his manners and 
“ excesses.” 

For the character of his ” excesses • we suspect 
that we should not have to look to a stone m a 
church-yard, but to a stone in his bosom, a stone 
graven with the hard words of man’s law instead of 
those of mercy and charity. 

Bearing in mind the inscriptions betraying ignor¬ 
ance, which are to be seen in every cburch-yard, it 
seems rather late in the day to become criticm upon 
them : and if the alarm is to be taken at anything 
smacking or savouring of Popery, would it not be 
well to make quite sure that tnere are no remains of 
it in the service within the Church before commenc¬ 
ing a quarrel with Mary Wpolfrey in the church¬ 
yard, on the score of her heresy of prayers for the 
dead; for Mary Woolfrey, taking some passages of 
the liturgy in her hand, might make an ugly retalia¬ 
tion. 

TEA-POTS AND BISHOPS. 

‘^Hic niger hunc cavete.’ 

We have often had occasion to marvel at the ex¬ 
traordinary warmth of Churchmen, especially when 
the Bishops of Exeter and London have been en¬ 
gaged in any dispute with their Clergy or others, 
and, oddly enough, in glancing over the pages of a 
new elementary work on natural philosophy * tb e 
solution of this phenomenon occurred to us. 

The passage which threw a light on the subject is 
this 

" A black tea-pot is the very worst vessel that can be 
adapted ibr the preparation of that grateful beverage, tea. 
A silver tea-pot, exceedingly brigh^ is best adapted to the 
purpose. It nas been said that the iatroductioD of a tea-pot 
many years ago made of black unglaied eartheaware baa 
produced a loss to the British nation of mniioos of money.** 

The question instantly struck us why are Church¬ 
men black then ? We reasoned at one# hrom the 
colour of a tea-pot to the colour of • PhUpoU, and 
we found the same law applicable to both. 

The principle is that the superficial qualities which 
promote reflection are inimical to absorption of heat, 
and the radiating power is in direct proportion to 
that of absorption. 

Now there are no such absorbents as Bishops, and 
the superficial qualities of their block cloth are inim¬ 
ical to reflection, but for radiating beat they are as 
incontinent as the black tea-pots aforesaid. The 
black tea-pots do not make good tea, because, in¬ 
stead of retaining their heat for what is put into 
them, they part with it outwards ; the black Church¬ 
men have precisely the same fault, instead of retain¬ 
ing their warmth for the charity and holiness with 
which they are charged, they throw out their heat 
on external objects, and lose the internal tempera¬ 
ture necessary to extract the virtue of good-will to 
men with the lessons of which they are stored. A 
Philpotts with the leaves of scripture in him incul¬ 
cating charity, heating all around him while his cha¬ 
rity gets cold in the same proportion, is like the 
black - unglazed earthenware toi-pot, radiating or 
throwing out the heat which it should keep within 
to draw the goodness from its contents, and thus 
failing to perform its true function. And this is 
because both vessels are of tbe wrong colour for 
their offices. 

The bright polished surfaces are those which ab¬ 
sorb and radiate least and reflect most, and, for a 
familiar example, the Manual before us instances 
fire-irons, which, if bright and polished, absorb 
scarcely any heat from the fire near which they ore 

l.iced, while a dull unpolished set often become too 
ot to handle. Which sort of fire-irons some of the 

shovels, tongs, and pokers of the hierarchy are, it is 
quite unnecessary to explain. But so true is it 
morally as well as materially that the bright and 
polish^ are slowest to heat, and that their great 
powers of reflection are in inverse proportion to 
those of absorption. With roost of our Bishops, by 
fault no doubt of their black colour, on the contrary, 
the powers of absorption are great, those of reflec¬ 
tion small. 

Whose mischievous device was it to make ** the 
cloth ^ black. Angels are painted fair and clad in 
robes of purest white. The arch-enemy is black for 
absorption and radiation of his fires, ^e Church¬ 
men have strangely mistaken their Hvery. Why are 
they not white, bright like polished ailver t Who 

has to answer for having introduced the black, 
un^zed earthenware tea-pots of the Church. The 
error, which has perhaps cost us not less in the los.s 
of charity than the black tea-pots in wasted tea- 
leaves, should be corrected without loss of time ; and 
to begin, it would be well to try the effect of giving 
such a colour of candour to Bishop Philpotts as 
white-lead can bestow. To stop his absorption and 
radiation of heat would he a great gain, and a great 
saving of the proprieties undoubtedly. 

JUSTICES’ JUSTICE. 

t 

A poor weaver in Montgomeryshire, named John 
Williams, charged with having affronted a policeman, 
has been committed—in default of bail to the exces¬ 
sive amount, considering the condition of the party, 
of his own security for IfKW. and two sureties for 
50/. each. The brother of the accused offered himself 
as bail, but was refused, though, for a labouring man, 
HI good circumstances. It is almost unnecessary to 
add that the Magi.strate requiring bail so cruelly dis- 
proportioned to the means of the prisoner was a 
Clergyman, the Rev. Mr Evors. In justification of 
the large bail required, the reverend gentleman al¬ 
leged, forsooth, the importance of repressing threats 
oj'violence against officers in the administration of 

[justice. This is a confession of the illegality of the 
proceeding, for bail is not to be exacted as a punish¬ 
ment, or means of repressing anything whatever : it 
is a means only of securing the presence of the ac¬ 
cused to answer to the charge. The Rev. Mr Evors 
has committed the enormous blunder and tyranny of 
assuming the prisoner Williams to be guilty of the 
offence, of which, in the eye of the law, he is to be 
presumed innocent, as he has not been tried,—and 
of proposing to repress the unproved offence by con¬ 
verting the requirement of bail, which is, properly, 
only a security against flight, to a punishment, or, as 
the rev. gentleman confesses it, a means of repres¬ 
sion ! Repression of what ? Repression of an of¬ 
fence unproved, perhaps uncommitted. Repression 
of offence without trial! Repression of offence 
upon a bare uninvestigated accusation, which might 
turn out utterly groundless. 

We do trust that this case of gross oppression and 
injustice will be brought before a superior Court, by 
the help of persons feeling what is due to the poor ; 
and further, if the circumstances be as reported, the 
Chancellor will fail in his duty if he do not remove 
this equally incapable and severe Rev. Magistrate 
from the Commission of the Peace.* 

Twaliasoa. Parkw, SUiaS. 

\From ike Monuftg Chronicle.] 
A case, made public by the Skrewnburif Chronicle^ ex¬ 

hibits in a striking light thefVightfal despotism to which the 
humble classes oTRiiglislimea are subject. A weaver of the 
name of John Williams has been committed to Montgomery 
gaol for twelve months, for insulting a policeman, from in¬ 
ability to find bail, himself in 100/., and two sureties in 50/L 
each. He offered two bail, one of whom was able to justify, 
but the other, his brother, said to be a sober, honest, and in¬ 
dustrious man, though in a better roadition than most 
labourers, was not prepared to justify. The facts are detailed 
in a letter from a Mr J. Williams to Lord Clive, the lord- 
lieutenant, who, of course, could not interfere. The Rev. 
Mr Evors, the committing magistrate, “ felt it of importance 
that threats of violence against officers in the administration 
of justice should be repressed,” and, therefore, fixed the bail 
at a sum which a lalmuring man could not {xissihly meet. 
We Jiave always objected to those sweeping extensions of 
the suffrage which are now in vogue with the Ultra-Radicals 
.. .. But because it may he inex[>edient, for the sake of the 
|)eople themselves, to accede to claims which might throw 
the whole country into confusion, it does not follow that 
those who are in possession of political power ought to treat 
the lower orders in the shameful manner in whi^ they are 
treated in England. We foresee, in the brutal indifference 
of the higher orders to Uie weal or woe of the lower classes, 
a fearful retribution some day, when tlie sins of the present 
purse-proud generation will be revenged on their children. 
Law in Eog^d is deemed an advantage, from which the 
poor ought to be excluded. We see, for instance, in the case 
of a poor Welsh weaver, a parson magistrate coolly fixing 
bail at a sum far beyond what the friends and neigh wurs of 
such a man can possibly give, and this because he felt it 
importance that tkreaU of violence against officers in the 
administration of justice should be repressed. And tins is in 
the year 1838, iust 150 years since the fine of30,000/. imposed 
on tne Earl of Devonshire, and the high hails exacted from 
several other individuals, led to the famous stipulation in the 
Bill of Rights. The Devonshire estate roust then have 
yielded more than 30,000/. a-year, and the bails complained 
of roust have been of much easier procurement by men of rank 
than 200/. by a pobr Welsh weaver. But in England the 
lord is everything and the poor roan nothing; and while the 
whole country mug with the injustice done to the Whig 
aristocracy before the Revolution, poor men are dragged to I 
gaol day afler day from inabilit y to nnd bail, and the thing 
passes as a matter of course. The whole legislation of Eng¬ 
land lias for its object only the ease and comfort of the rich; 
and the higher classes, we know, will turn up their noses 
at the presumption of any one thinking that the rights and 
comforts of the poor should be deemed worthy of a roonient's 
regard. Why the whole system of holding to bail involves 
the most monstrous injustice. To a rich man it never can ba 
difficult to obtaia bail; aad we sea every day men accused 
of jmoss crimes escaping from justice, by indemnifying their 
baiL But the poor roan cannot find bail; and, though he 
may ba found innocent by a jury, he b punished by a kuig 
impriaonment. Common sense might teach oar legblators 
thait for the ends of* jastiee bail is at least unneceaaary in all 
those oases in which tha punishment would equal in severity 
^e effects which might be made to follow tne fiying from 
justice. When a party having notice of trial does not appear. 

Ikk was writUn tbe poor weaver has 
libaniai hr • waBJiiyl|n4 order fron the Ho«m uliMb 
other act of jvtatioa wUl| wt tmst, epaadily follow. 

this amouata to a confaasion of guUt, sad i£ 
nounc^, the party must eithw absent or 1"^ 
from hi. miti.. whh th. hio^X 
tonm the ...tenn will be put in executiSI e^T, “T 
all cases where banishment would be a 
than the law would inflict, Imil is clearly 
then the poor are only affected by this hardship ^ 
eyil whiel,, h«l it Effected tij rich,TSd “ 
medied long is suffered to continue. The svISL^ 
holding to hail gives an enormous discretionary ♦ 
rongistrates. It is proper that officers of justice^sKru u 
protect^; and knowing the warmth of the Welsh temn-iS! 
wir tmpossible that the xeal of iKT 
Williams for his namesake the weaver may have som^K.. 
coloured his statement Bat we protest against mswbil? * 
resorting to bail for any other puipose than a m^ns 
curing attendance at Uial. But Mr Evors deems it 
sary that the offence of insulting officers of jastiee shouWll’ 
repressed, and, according to this account, he fixes the 
at a sum which necessarily subjecU a poor man to imnrb* 
ment (in this case for a year) before trbl. We knou^ 
whether tlie Rev. Mr Evors would have demanded Kirk 
bail for the Bishop of Clt^her had he beeu^Hm^tte' 
him; but we believe the Honourable and Right Rev. Prelate 
was not held to bail for a higher sum than the poor Welsh 
weaver. Every newspaper supplies similar cases ^ch men 
charged with ^ss offences, indemnifying their sureties and 
decamping. What is excessive bail ? What is an excessive 
fine ? The magbtrates in general leave completely out of 
sight the means of the parties. And hence we every day see 
rich men putting their hands in their pockets and baJhiiiif 
at justice, and the poor in prison for montlis from inabil^ 
to find bail and to pay the fines imposed on them. It » 
amazing that amongst all the inquiries for discovering the 
means of repressing crime no one has ever thought of an im¬ 
partial adininistratiuD of justice. 

The Bitter Obsebvakce op the Sabbath_b 
consequence of the late convictions few shops were opened 
at Greenwich on Sunday last. Of those who did violate the 
law, five were summoned before the magistrates on Tuesday, 
when four pleaded guilty, and, promising nut to offend again, 
had the charge dismissed ; while the fifth, who said he wsk 
obliged to keep ojien his shop, as he had to supply the Hus. 
pital with meat, was fined 5s. and I Is. coats. At the sane 
sitting tbe landlord of a public house was fined 5/. for suffer¬ 
ing drunkenness ia his house during tbe time of divine 
service. 

[This complete suppression of Sunday trading is par. 
ticularly vexatious and cruel at a place like Greenwich, 
inhabited by watermen, pilots, and fishermen, who go 
down with ships, or upon their fishing or other business, 
and happen to return with their little earnings after tlie 
shops are shut on Saturday night. Such persons cannot 
possibly command the time of their return, and it is a 
great cruelty to deprive them of supplies on the Sunday 
if they chance to arrive on that day. ] 

CONTINENTAL POLITICS. 
(From our o»n Correspondent.) 

FRANCE. 

The French are certainly the vainest beings upon 

earth. They are at this moment in a fit of jealousy and 

even anger against us, which they are ashamed to avow or 

explain, but which bursts out in the most ludicrous 

way, and on the most strange occasions. This jealousy 

is not political, is not very interested, is not that of pro¬ 

found or long-during hatred; it is merely of the 

kind which a second-rate actor bears to a first-rate 

one for robbing him of the prime of applause. The 

French were first annoyed by our getting the Turkish 

treaty signed, and, above all, by our getting it accepted 

by Mehemet. To have joined in it would liave benefited 

French commerce ; hut a fig for French commerce, say 

French statesmen ! a treaty that brings in one-hslf to 

France more than it had before is a loss, provided it 

profit double that half to England. 
Then came the Austrian treaty. If Queen Aniw» 

famed piece of ordnance at Dover were to open s nre 

upon Calais, and batter down its steeples, as it has the 

credit of being able to do, the French could not ha»* 

been more affronted. “ Ally with Austria, 

un trahison."^** Can you not do the same? 

have no trade that renders it worth while, 

why be angry with lu for doing that which in no vi 

harms you?”—It would be idle to continue the a 

logue. 
The account of the march of 30,000 Engll*!* 

to the frontier of India, which arrived here a day or 

since, put the French forthwith in the fidgets, 

clamour instantly is raised, “ Let the Cabia** P 

pared to make French influence felt.” 

I have made one mistake in the 

and this is, my having considered and call 

the mass of quidnuncs, talkers, writers, an 

which compose or give the tone to the sottety ^ 

capital. I should have written PansauM ^ 

French. And there was a time when, a* ^ 

Is concerned, they meant the same thing r****tbef «f‘l^ 
vinces took their political ideas as inopliottlf^ ^ ^ 

do their modes from Paris; and when the 

leading journal of tlie capital was 1«^ tbroug^ 

eighty-four departments. But no’* ewn, 

different. The provinces have opinion* and*** 

quite apart from the effervescenee of the 

traaMily contrary to its peculiar and 

And this eontrarlely, though existing at 

cuam fully fyidfnt whenever th* 

iaawOTBMotL 



t 

\/J 

The peculiarity of the French electoral Utr is that it idle remonstrance, 
returns a body of Deputies, representing not merely the 
prorinces more than the capital, but the rural districts 
more than the chief towns of the provinces. Such is 
the result of district elections. And accordingly no 
two bodies can he more completely at variance than the 
French Chamber of Deputies and the Parisian public, 
including the press. The latter, so extraordinarily 
susceptible, and so eager for movement in foreign policy, 
finds the Deputies cold, pacific, incredulous, a.id im¬ 
movable. In this has lain the King’s force against such 
mercurial statesmen as M. Thiers. He has stood on 
the vii inertia of the Deputies, which has triumphantly 
carried him through good and evil. This apathy of the 
French provincials has been unfavourable to any active 
intervention in theaTairsof Spain. But throughout all 
tlie debates ou that and other subjects of foreign policy, 
the evident sentiments of the French C!iaml>er were mis¬ 
trust of the Absolutist powers, hatred of Russia, and a wish 
for the political without indeed the commercial alliance 
of England. To the interestixl wish of establishing French 
influence exclusively in Spain, or extending it in Africa 
.^to tlie desire of being the paramount power in the 
Mediterranean, and of rivalling England, as well as 
Russia, in the East—to the base maxim, recommended 
by French writers, of aiming at the interests of France, 
exclusive of principle and high motive, iu the quarrel 
supposed to be ensuing between England and Russia— 
and to the baser proposal of selling the support of 
France to whichever country, Russia or England, would 
pay most for it—-to all these villanies, to use no harsher 
term, so prevalent and so proved in Paris, avowed in the 
journals and publislied by 

This attitude has been changed, 
for a just cause and at a fair opportunity, not pro¬ 
voking war, but showing due readiness for it. The 
late measures of the British are quite sufficient to 
rouse the spirit of an hundred populations from the 
Adriatic to the Indus, and give them courage to 
bide and to prepare. The retreat of the Shiffi of 
Persia from Herat, notwithstanding the instigation 
and aid of Russia, is a blow to the influence of the 
latter country in the East, only to be recovered by 
arms. 

In this language we have used—to bide and to 
prepare—it seems to us that all is implied which is 
called for by the present attitude of things. In 
other portions of our paper we have given the 
details, which, though not immediately dangerous, 
leave little doubt of the intrigues of Russia among 
the Indian princes, and of her assistance to Persia 
at the siege of Herat. Concerning the results to 
which such intrigues may lead, and the objects which 
they may contemplate—all of which it is well to keep 
constantly in mind, though with no over indulgence 
of idle and unnecessary fear—we have found much 
that is interesting in the work before us, much that 
is expressed with great ability, and Snaking allow¬ 
ance for a dash of the old disease of Russo-phobia) 
with knowledge and a sound judgment. 

The purpose of the writer is to show, in a rapid 
historical sketch, beginning with the accession of 

policy—in her continuous, silent, and insidious 
march, of aggression and acquisition. In this re¬ 
spect, too, it is certainly proved by the writer, that 
extreme rapidity of movement, not less than 
unerring certainty, has been the characteris¬ 
tic of Russian progress in our more luoilera time. 
Sixty-four years, it would seem, “ that is, 
from 1772 to 1835*36, were required to ad¬ 
vance the southern frontier of the Czars a distance 
of 700 miles, namely from the line of posts esta¬ 
blished by Peter the Great, between the Don and the 
Volga, to the Arras —whereas, “ within these last 
two years the Emperor Nicholas has advanced his 
influence, if not his troops, from the Arras to 

writers of Ministerial oflices, 
the great public of France, represented in the Chamber 
of J^^putics, is a stranger. 
j||Vve petition for electoral reform is making a suc- 
jl^^rul tour of the provinces. M. Phalipon, a captain 
|||^hc National Guard of the commercial quarter of 
Paris, who resigned owing to his objections to the peti¬ 
tion, was not re-elected. Ministers have resolved to 
reduce the duty on colonial sugar at the commencement 
of the session. Railioad enterprises are sickly. The 
left bank line to Versailles, which built the splendid 
and gigantic viaduct over the valley of Fleury and 
Meudon is likely to leave this as a monument of the 
instability of French affairs, as they talk of stopping 
the works and seUing 4be ground. 

if not his troops, 
Cabul, a stride of more than 2,000 miles.” ' 

A map which illustrates the work gives itrikinff 
corroboration to its author’s views. We tltere And 
the barbarous wastes of Russia enriched and en¬ 
larged within the space of a little more than an bun« 
dred years by upwards of half Sweden—by an extent 
of Poland nearly equal to the Austrian empire—from 
Turkey in Europe and Asia, by a territory equal to 
Prussia, and the whole of tiie lesser German Statea— 
from Persia, by an extent of country as large as Eng¬ 
land—to say nothing of the seizure of Tartarian 
Khanships and principalities equal in size to the 
whole of Turkey, in Europe, Greece, Italy, and 
Spain. Here be gains certainly of a nature some¬ 
what formidable! 

Our author, however, treats the notion of any 
present design on the part of Russia against England, 
with becoming judgment and good sense. On this 
he remarks— 

But M Russia yet in circumstances to brave and to wage 
a war with England ?—that is the question. We think not. 
even were she to have England single-handed for her aata* 
gonist. The |>roof of this may be f<>und in the conduct of 
Russia herself. Tlie day is gone by when doubts might 
have been entertained of her projects of conquest and terri¬ 
torial aggrandizement; every assertion she has made of mo¬ 
deration and self-denial has been belied by her acts. But 
she knows when, where, and how to make her approaches, and 
carefully avoids all attempts at encroachment, whether po¬ 
litical or territorial, where there is danger id' comiog too 
fully under the public eye. To England she has been eepe- 
cialiy lavish of conciliatoiy assurances and pacific declara¬ 
tions : were she prepared for a rupture, would this be the 
case ? Would she, but for dread of consequences, so teng 
defer seizing on the prizes which otherwise are within her 
grasp, end which liave been the object of her solicitude for 
years ? No: England may be assured that Russia dreads 
her; but presuming on the obvious reluctance of the English 
nation to risk a disturbance of the peace of Europe. antT ad« 
Biirably skilled in judging how far she may press upon Uiet 

SPAIN. 

No news of importance from S)>ain, except sligiit ad¬ 
vantages over the Cariists at Caspe and in the valley of 
Loba. Espartero had tiireatened resignation if Alaix 
was not made War Minister. A grave Madrid journal 
lias broached the proposition of proclaiming a Dictator. 
What renders tliis mure grave is, tlie connection of the 
journal with N***’^***'’** Narvaez has yet to win 
iu the field his title to pretend even to a Dictatorship. 

GERMANY. 

The chief events of the week on or beyond the Rhine 
are the troubles of Cologne, where the Catholic pupu 
lation has at length begun to show signs of insurrection 
against the Prussian authorities, demanding the free¬ 
dom of their Archbishop with menacing cries; and se¬ 
condly, tlie liberal tone which the Austrian Govern¬ 
ment has caused its journals to take. Tlie Emperor 
has lieen nuide to declare himself dissatisfied if every 
political exile were not to return, and the French Go¬ 
vernment is challenged in the Gazette o/ Augatmrg to 
show any act of the Government of July so lilieral and 
complete as the Austrian amnesty shall be. 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER 

Progress catd Present Position of Russia in the 
East* Second Edition. Murray, 

A file of Indian papers which arrived in London papers 
in the commencement of the week brought for¬ 
midable tidings from the East, and their first breath 
s|K)kc nothing less than war between Russia and 
England west of the Indus. Later letters from 
Constantinople, hower^, inform us, that tlte imme¬ 
diate eanse which stirred our Indian government to 
arms has ceased. The Shah has ini^e peace with 
Herat, and commenced his retreat, whilst the British 
Ambassador has returned to Tehraun. A flairs, we 
are inclined to tbinlL, could not have l)een more 
ably managed, or have more fortunately turned 
out. Russia must now either declare war at once, 
and thereby avow in the face of Europe her aggres- 

tlM laUar—4Mlii4r H wpmls by hisadfica 
Use nadcr Ids faiigalasi aoo rscaivuig la raum j 
Um MMSt aabsCaatial idd. la proaacutiag bis AmL 
Um vary poiais aad ptof^ which it is oar iatoraw 
to proti^ 

a Wo hevs wea tba of AfrhaaklMs 
short wMIs siaeo oontod aatf ooBeM oar alUm 
boot ooteoord. teppohiMllB ihoir hOMS of anl 

wiAit oKr tthho or m 
oaftyAoadod Sa^lob afaatA aad iSn 

not so. are too thoroughly watched, to give Russia 
the temptation of advancing in the fime of such a 
submission. 

Nothing can more forcibly explain, however, the 
advantage gained by the march of our Inrfan 
troo|is, than the following oxtraet from the work 
before us. written now two years age. The neeee- 
sary ” opposition *' to the insidiouf policy heft 
described, has at last been moat opportunaSy 

i given— 

and haughty character, shown and kept by those j 
empires. Hitherto Russia has had all the advantage 
in this respect. 8he has sent armies, dictated 
Ifeaties. and over-ran countries. England, on the 
CQQtrai^, anxious to bold uu lauguage which she 
'waa Boc to support hy acta, has preserved 
too long the attitiidb of auilen aod atet, because oa\y that wiy 



—the “ Charades,” by Mr W. M. 
Hood 8 and Mr Fitzgerald’s pleasant 
though last not least, Mr Douglas Jei 

dence of the 1 
of this work. 

rary skill employed in the arguments 
We close with one that illustrates 

18 not very logical. 1 he existence of a statue depends 
upon the form of its superficies. The statue was not 
within the marble, but in the imagination of the 

** If, then, the advance of Russia to the southern provinces 
of Persia for, in other words, the acquisition of a complete 
control of the resources of that country) threateus to disturb 

I, seeing that destiny has given nim no mw 
No haste could excuse such imitations 

of Persia, 

tme the infeotino of the Knpem, nia master, to sena anjaary lo tne aamrity ot inaia ana m c^urupei «nu any 
army of 10,009 Heeeiaos to aab}<igate the rulers of Kbyvah ' attempt to subvert the one is a blow struck at the other—an 
aad Bocka^ and, that done, to iz with Persia the limita of anequivocal act of boetiiitv to England.” 

lijLTSrSiSniHt. n<> 
iMvailiar now, not at Herat alone, but at Canbul—4M7, even R* With equal readiness in the future, and above 
to blUfek* of the Indoe* 

And. finally— 

all with ungrudging and abundant preparation of re¬ 
sources, everything in our Indian possessions is 

« Persia once prostrated, and Affghaaistaa overawed, or safer and stronger than ever. 
j/rnUttedy will again venture to smile or to sneer at the 
once sopposed impracticability of a Russian invasion of In¬ 
dia f WKh proofs befiire the Indian world so ctmvineing of 
ths superior power of Russis to thst of England, in the rapid 
approach of the former in despite of the latter, towards her 
Indian frontier, what is to become of that talisman of opinion 
which liaa so long sustained oar Asiatic empire, or of the re¬ 
venues snd resources we derive from it ? Will Runjeet 
Sing then continue onr faithful ally, with the promises of 

The extracts we have given are a sufficient evi- 

” 1 loia inee, wiwo Lswe wm honelnsa» 
But now he is wild and nmgf- ' 

That the stars above * 
Rhine ever on Love, 

Though they frown on tbs fate of king^ 

** Oh, a king would have loved and left ihes^ 
And away thy sweet love cast: ^ 

But 1 sro tniae, 
Whilst ths stars shall shine,-. 

To the last,—4o the last! ” 

Indian frontier, what is to become of that talisman of opinion « vt j* w i r._i xr .i:. au-k . ...mu- article—“Epitaph of Sir Hugh Evaiia--.» TK... t 
which l«Mfc.r.MUm,do.rA.i«ic empire of thtr.- , “ NiuJirKooW, ofl.r«rd. Nadir Sh,h, w.» a wldiar of . . THm.', 
TPnBM sn<l resources we derive from it ? Will Runieet fortune and a freebooter of Khorawan, without education, P'PIJ'"® wiiwse lo rame -^tand in no need 
Sing then continue onr faithful ally, with the promisenf f*c®pt the experience and rude collisions ot his turbulent of the shelter which such an apology offers, for they 
Kumis in his ear, and the fear of her bayooeU before his endowed with a genius for war, which led him by in- are a I as good ^ possible in their way. We nin^i 
eyes?” tuition to anticipate tlie wneluwons of .military scienw, and give the very striking and imaginative close of 

We do.not .hean .o that there!, much barm ii%7SL^”hr.:.r'l:l^i!;3.‘'»« P“P-- I‘ - ■>« “ good- 
in speaking after this earnest fashion, since it is but fiifl of wiles: with an iron frame capable of enduring all “To our mind, there never was a more felidtous epJt.pb 
always well to prepare and provide against the labmir, and a mind equal to evary emecgency; the most fur- than tins of the poor Welsli Parson. How siaply, ««t how 
worst ; we would only guard against the too hasty midalile soldier in bis camp, and though ignorant of hgnres, beautilully, does it shadow forth the fruUfulness (4 the fi,. 
practical .doption of extreme opinions, to meet a th. .West <>.lculat.n in ll.« kinitdom; with . hr.rt, tur« ! How delict., nnd j.t how .ufficn*. it. 

•.•L* un .u* u ijs gigantic mtellect, and uabt)unded ambition, he fell on the mise 
danger which we believe to nave been already troubled times that are fitted for such a man, and he U8«l ‘there’s pippins and cheese—to come.* 
effectively counteracted. them as his own.” Were we authorised to preach, we feet that we coaid Make 
t We do not deny, for instance, what the author r . , , c .Uc o. sermon, from tha Huj. 
observes in the body of his pamphlet— Indeed, apart from the interest attached to it as an text. Pw»n» I ‘'P«“ »tombstone,«». 

‘■Th.inc.k.noflnLhjIh.'.cUf ™portant argument on the prerent condition of our ^..r. ap thoaght. .« H..p.r..n ^d.m.-.f 
from her preent frooii«r l7fore > p.wve t® ‘he Indus, Indian affairs, the reader will find, in this Progrett ¥*" i‘“a ,Pi !L 
.nd o.c.L nu, .mpic lm.^!:L^ of Rucia in the East, a Tery striking sketch of 
to be impracticable, or at feast to demand ao Urge an expen- h storv. cWi.-.a T wifl- J- r'*'"* to be impracticable, or at feast to demand ao Urge an expen¬ 
diture, and so vast a preparation, as to put the attempt be¬ 
yond all probability. But the difficulties of the enterprize 
arise chiefly from the distasce which intervenes between her 
frontier, and ours, the facility with which we could multiply 
impediments on so long and difficult a line, and our power to 
throw troops into India hy sea, in a shorter time than Russia 
could march them by Und. Every approach of Rjissia 
towards the sooth is therefore an approach towards removing 

ILLUSTRATED 

scends, no canker withers ? Where we may pluck from tlie 
' >k\ consenting boughs, and eat, and eat—and never, as ia earihiv 

** * things, find a worm at the core, a ndtenness at the bean 
where outside beauty tempted us to taste ? * There’s pippioe 

>'t It to Point! * The evil nnd misery gatheied with the sppte of The Pictorial Edition of Shukspeare, Part /, to come ! * The evil nnd misery gatheied nith the sppte of 
The Two Gentlemen of Verona. C. Knight.— death will l*il«8troy«i_l..|;ot««i—l.ylh.!uiibi™ulf,.,ti„ 

•valid march lh«n I— Swd. Kiery approach of Huasia The appearance of this work—combining n well- *" "'THEEtVIpi'A.iNs'AHD chx'ese—tocom*'’ 
f?""' " “ •?«*»“•* *e-«rda remoring annotated and beautifully-printed edition of the great what a piciur. of plenty in iu m.»i bea.liceat aaiwet-wla, 

thew diffieu^mi, and a. ^ aa llm naomcM ol Perai. ^ ^ possible pictorial illustration of the a pr.»peet of pastoral aboadaace ! 

‘hwlbj’htr^'oco'iirw'aoulhern'^^^^ manners, localities, costume, and inciden^ allusions f i;; 7“ c';’'*who'wa'’La^Vhll .‘k! 
in«np«raWe impadimeot to the iaraeion of of his immortal drainas-^ivea us much p easure, |^„j,^.f^}’„eaii„„^,e, erusL’d w«h mUery-^MSLid 

^ and, if it realizes throughout the promise held forth jj,. bitterness of broken fiiith; take this coaoilstioo to 
But who suposcs that Herat will be suflTered to in this opening number, it will do well, and entitle jour wearied souls,—apply this 
become a southern frontier for Russia ? That its spirited proprietors to the gratitude of every —that, though all earth Im to 3 
calamity is already averted, and Russia has learnt lover of Shakspeare, or, in other words, of every ‘thehe s pippins and 1 

• 1 I • I I ei. 1 a . ___ .1___._II.._I __ ...tela 

reai ied souls,—apply this balsam to your bruised hearts 
!, though all earth lie to you as bairen as the mimU,— 
there’s pippins and cheese—to come!’” 

a lesson of prudence, which she will no doubt intelligent or educated or naturally good person. We wish we could sjieak us kindly of four or five 
carefully con and profit by. The literary portion of the work, we rejoice to per- among the thirteen plates, the blame of which mainly, 

Nothing can be more justly felt, or ably put, than ceive, manifests, so far as we have read at present, if not entirely, attaches to the designers. The fron- 
the following— ‘ ‘ u richt feeling and a mind instructed for the task, tispiece has an oblate image of a Greenwich pen- 

“ It has beeo said that tha loss of India would be no very The writer shuns none of the puzzling points and sioncr 
AMsI 4a 4l««>4 « WA ftlkASSAlVwA .• It. w .1 . If I  ..A. A. Lain, and ih^ we are therefOTe not questions of research, but meets them manfulU', 

5r.hrprmir™A'. .f •« good purpose. Thus, in dealing . 
!• s si . s y ixr smiissssAsi txfhg>n/v<s t-nf* nruf iri« 

serious evil to Great Britain, and that w« are therefo 
culled upon to make nny great exertion to preserve 1 

bemJ^demc^JIiratS^Th^^ tS* w>rb? | sources whence Shakspeare derived the first idea of ; the re;q)er na^ht get in all the grass befiire 
have conquered Indio, and, ns a necpsfaiy conseqoence df many of hi.s plots and characters, and in defend- him at one stroke of the scythe, hut then he would 
that conquest, have taken upon ourselves tne government ol jpg hjpj from the absurd charge of a want of inven- lose his day’s wage.'*, and he, therefore, appears to 
t^ country and supplant^ gl^t % native inatrumenta says— - be severing three blades of grass and one floweret at 

”-h;,™ « The ireth is, that a. one can properly appreeiat. the “ When the gallant Hmte htou^t hi. Adri- 
I .1 z*__!•_ _A__. A__II _aL___:__ o9tn r\i*i*7nc 1 sif A Mciiru o f uM*kk ftt tilfiUK 

task, tispiece has an ouiate image or a ureenwicn pen- 
and sioner, Plate 12, “The Mi'ndicants,” should be 

, and sent to tlie treadmill. “ The May-field” nm>t have 
with been sketched from some scene at the Victoria '^e- 
pa of Mtre: the remier mieht set in all the crass before 

t^ country and aupplaot^ almost fli Ihf.natiVs inatrumenta says— - be severing three blades of grass and one floweret at 

bcS«d™““r.lJ;l.rbaiS'*".J USwtIni ”-h;,™ « The tr.th is, that no one can properly appreeiat. the “ When the gallant Hmte htou^t hi. Adri- 
submitted to our rule from external violence a# well as tiroai extent as well as the subtlety of Shaksiiere s inventwa—its tttic prizes into Malta, a Crowd went to look it Uieui, 
ioteraai discord. This is a sacred dotyi khd weaiti hound by alisorbing and purifying power—who has not traced him to and a military pfficer heard one of the bravo eaptiNs 
eveiy moral obligation that connects a government with its his sources. It will be our duty, in many cases, to direct while alternately dippino^ the remains of a shirt 
subjects, to neglect no honourable means oT enabling our- especial attention to the material ii|)oti which Shakspere j ' * ,i i -..ijUj.vliV together when he drew 
selves to discharge it. Wete yie to abai>dbn Indio, we woe Id worked, to show how the rough ore became, under his hands, 1*“*^ sto. anu ruUDlilj, H logeiner wiicii 
not leave her as we found her. Were we to evacuate the pore and resplendent—converted into something above all by they comes a-l)oara and ^ 
country to-morrow, it would opt only be placed in circuia- price by the unapproachable skill of the artist, ft is nut the heroes, and all that, and if it*s true, 1 (il one on eni 
stances much more unfavourable than those in which we workman polishiug tho diamond, hut converting, by his won* —yet here 1 am, obligated by hard fortune to wash 
found it, but it would be left in a condition more deplorable derful alchemy, something of small value into the diamond, own linen I” “ Be llie sowl ”interposed an Irish 
than ever a country was left in the world. And if it could It is, in a word, precisely the same process by which the 1 r * • timlcr of 
be proved, which it cannot, that the possession of India is unhewn block of marble is fabricated into tlie perfect statue: porporul of marines, - . 1 
of no value to England, the moral obligation to defend it, the statue is within the marble, but the Phidias calls it forth.” blaming fortune hecase of that same, lor snC 

?e"iilii‘.rn;" . Tke foregoing is well said, though the last position 

IS, in a word, precisely the same process by which the •' 1 r timlt'r of 
liewn block of marble is fabricated into tile perfect statue: Corporal of marines, you sho l- Kua 
I statue is within the marble, but the Phidias calls it forth.” blaming fortune hecase of that same, lor ane nw 

The foregoing is well said, though the last position 
not very loeical. The existence of a statue !leoeods ^ ?! a 

the internal tranquillity of India—to deprive the 
that country of security and peace, evea u it shouL 

artist. The Supplementary Notice contains much fikures us 
to ..raise. We o.tiie coi.tei.le with what !. saiH floured (emale reading a, first le ter Iron. »n e 

pose them to another conquest, would it not be a derelic- praise. We quite coincide with what is said 
e. S . - X _..Ke^ss*. «< .yk;i.ri:..k ...1.^ _1.1 

lion of our duty towards thaai 
vent it ? 

to permit, if we caa pre- about the “ childish devices of those who would 
make the dramatist write a * moral* at the end of 

sneUln^book.- Thewrltermanifestsindeed astrong 
Sultan, already sliaken io Raropa—4u anuihilate our com- disjjtoSllion to^ deal^ in the roughest manner with 
merce in Central Asia—to forca as to dimiuisli our revenues various imbecile animadversions on Shakspeare and 
and largely to augmaat our expeadiuira ia India, where our on the other old English dramatists which have been 

recent publications, and for this we com- 

threatoa it with invaokm io war. and to oppos^ our mart- bim heartily. 

of thosp who woiil I ** Lord’s” preserver, who has the inconceivable 
mnrfit* at thp pnH of pcrverseness to l»e in love with her. His missing 
nl»n of A fohlo in n Hordship’s conservatof must have deemed nmscular 

.n?fests indeed a strong derdep™"* ‘he Brc«te« f 

.tists whicl. &e been , jhese failures 

and for this we com- J' 

Dutch Fishermen,” engraved, with equal ^ 
.. rp „ J. T. Wilmore, from a drawing by A. 0* Vickewj 

.1 wnn 117—m w.,, wm w w uor wAn- - .r Dutch Fishermen ” eiiflraved. witn equai 
rira “fhST^. «"P-onty, W power U. .bein oar«- —— j. T. Wilotore, fron. a drawing b, A. 0. V«-ke«J 

* Greta Briun lMe,tli.ratiir., a mnitMt .interest ia pro- Bail.v^n^.TtL!'"!!’1 'he tame engraver’s plate from G; Chmbcra » » 
tectiag ills ii^opeadenoa of Persia; aa NUerest of such and and Kmg mid (^. A very hand- of Margate ; and several pleasing female 
maipiitude aad importance Uhu she caaoot ueitnit it to be a^>nie Annual of the loUo size, the text portion of jq ensuing number, assuming Mr !• A. 
amUngwred without sxpoeiag India to svfls, firoiu which which excels the graphic. What Goldsmith’s con- Hervev to have the nrooer management, with 

IdSSu!!: zrrrr** of7mr^?ore W.n,'^Xhi. 
rfT«\S“n« Y.f “rtiW^-ould have done think it safe to predict that he mav render tU 
Asia* tetter tfthey had taken more ptuns.- And “ thu. effect ^ „„ concerned, the ytrsiaa* •*'«’ 

-butalltheseevilsglaneedaterehappilyreatoteand mree. _ 

ii‘furthe™n« ofTbeliilic;'whiih'w^ j “ ““hii^ed reputation, and ao great j esrlf 

Asia.” 

—but all these evils glanced 
likely to remain so. Let tl 
in furtherance of the polu 
the wisest—the policy of ing watchful and pre 

^ AAc, vcy iitui Ml cMttuiiiMiiKi rcpuuiiiuii, uiiu SO great 
^ a likelihood ol* extending it that be should not risk — The mountains of West Gumbsrlsnd hs^ 

pared. We quitrcodcur in what ia aaid by the by‘he unproraiting ‘ssue of a literary and this .^.«.n py their 

tArossicl., that just a. much ml«*lef ia likely to fw. '“I'"®i ‘ "“fb he announcea ‘^“Xnd, ^ora" rt^het 

~u,^~of Rurj?"* “ “"'‘'"•‘’"S of the of C '*’** t • T “ d*! 
The work before us thus concludes— ' ‘be first contribution by Mr Jerrold, unteUbid", whlcb, -! teliw 
• If Russia had never crossed the Caucasusa tlie inter- raniatic scene of great power and beauty ; the In ||,0 neighbourhood of the mountein* 

ooures of Engli^ with Psrsia would now have been pwrely Mr Horace Smith (entitled “ A New to. In the afternoon of Saturday week tl 
cMsmercial; it ia the ambition of Ruaein t)^ for^ upon iu Nightmare”) ; the tale by the author of Virainius : of snow in the neighbourho 

•dramatic aketch (•• The Cousitts”) by Barry tinmHl thre. or four hou,^ 
w tmty &r^th. Aitara, w i^t J'eoei^ Cornwall, ending with this most lovely lyric— titer. h.ve fall, of si 
if we ahoud take all pnukieable ameaiuea to impede ana ob- ** Aak me not how much 1 love thee ! kingdom. The mountains 
stnMt the oourae she aas so imrsevariaglv pursued. If she Do ml nffltffihii why ! Ireland preaent a i 

1 have ioM thee the tale ha* fallen fn Edinburgh, an 

if we ahoald take all nrncticable ameaiuea to impede aad ob- 
stnMt the ooitfse she ms so persever^fly pursued. If she 
attmnpts to her own agfreeaiona, on what priadide 
epa she ennwaia of vaaMies of defaacm howevar j 

if m99^ \ 

I queeiiou why! 
»la thee the UM 

In the eveaiaff pMoi 
With a totrje.^ • 

— tne muuniaina oi ~ - ^^-i*** 
thit season put on their winter garb. On Thu 
ihe giant Skiddaw, and the nelghhooting 
New lands, wore each their eep of snow. . jJSr"* 
that heavy showers of snow have lately fallea •• 
parts of the kingdom, and in eome pl«w*^ wham 
harvest was unflnUh^, whloh, we ^*.^**^ ^foded 
ease in the neighbourhood of the mountains sbovr ^ 

to. In the afternoon of Saturday week 
of snow in the neighbourhood of NeweesU^^ . ^ 
tinued three or four hours. Within the mW ^ 
there have been falls of snow in varloos p*vt* 
kingdom. The mountains In sow ^ geow 
land and Ireland preaent a most winterlytopo^ 

has fallen In Edinburgh, and so P**'’'ii"f2L,-4ggd 
atmosphers that the ponds in the nmgkOW"*" 

ooveitrd wkb t r«,**««JifRdM JMewwf* 
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THE EXAMINER 

UI.TRA.RADICAL “ DEMONSTRATION." 

A meeting to further the ekjeets specihcd in the 
people’^ Charter was held in Carlisle on l^ursday week. 
The meeting was not large, but the speechea »'ere cha- 
racteristie, and a few gpeoiment may bo worth giving. 
The Stephenses and O’Connors, and so forth, were all 
present, of course, and a large number of women joined 
the procession to the market-place, when Mr A. Baird 
was unanimously called to the chair, and o]>ened the 
meeting as follows: “ Lady Reformers and fellow 
working men, I feel it a high honour to be called on to 
preside over the liadicals of Cumberland in the largest 
demonstrati^ ever witnessed in this part of the country. 
As a working man, I will give way to none in an 
humble endeavour to lift my.self and my fellow men from 
a state of bondage to one of freedom. (Cheers.) We 
have met to-day for an importnut duty, and we have 
made it a day which will lie ertr mtm*irahle in the unnah 
of aar coaa/ry.”—Mr Hanson said ; ** Ladies and 
brother Radicals, the day has at length arrived when we 

'The Afoafrea/Cotirier supplies some pmagraphs worth 
quoting ;>~- 

L<Mtl Durham's ordinance, condemning the exiles to 
death should they return to the province without leave, hi 
merely a mitigation of two ordinances pasaed in spectni 
counal on the 4th of May, 1838; the (me authorising the 
Governor to grant conditional pardems, and the other fi>r the 

voice of nature and Providence, giving them a fore-1 
warning that we are forearmed. (Cheers.) Will! 
Englishmen be fathers of slaves ? Will English mothers' 
be satisfied to suckle slaves? (Indignant cheers, and 
** No, never !”) We will resist until a-c are placed on ’ 
a firm foundation. ( Loud cheers.) I'he men of Scot- j 
land are anxious to know what England is about, and, if| 
in earnest, they will march Imhind you, and push you! 

i more sfieedy attainder of persona who have fled from this 
I province, or are c(mcealed therein. One of these ordinances 
expressly pn>vides the |)enalty of death for those returning 

I contrary to the conditional pardem; the other for attainder 
I and confiscation of property for a^ appearing after pro- 
I clamation; yet the ordinance hi autigation ie (mndcaned as 
I ill^pil, and is to be disallowed, while the others remain in 
force, without one word having been said against them. W'e 
believe the Imwer Canada ordhaaacee ef the 4th of May 
rontain the same eaactiaeats as the Acta of tlie Lieutenant- 
Governor, Council, and AssMhly of Upper Caitai^pmMed 
at the last session, and agaiast them tlie lawyers in Parlia¬ 
ment have not said a woril..We have good reas(m to 
believe that in the loa'er province secret meetings of the 
di.safl'(H:ted are pretty fmment in the country parishes t thmt 
oaths are adrainntered} that swaggerii^ threats are made 
against the loyal, and that oppi^unities aie constantly 
sought of annoying, in every possible way, the Bntiah aet- 
tlers. It is higlily probable, also, that the iafurmatioa said 
to have been lately conveyed by a United Statee general to 
our authorities, (H secret organisation amoiqi^ the sympa¬ 
thisers and refugeea, is substantially correct. These may 
be regarded as facts; and two inferences may be drawn 
from thera—either that the rebels seriously intend to have 
another rising this next winter, or that they take all this 
tnuible of swearing in, organizlag, holding night meetings, 
&c., out of a spirit of revenge, to annoy the loyalists, to 
fix thoroughly upon the colony a bad cliaracter, and thereby Erevent emigrants and capital flowing to U, to tempt tlie 

iHtish public to throw us ufi' in ronse((uence of the expense 
of defending us.We are authorised to state that the 
letter published as a letter of tlie individuals sent to Ber¬ 
muda, Maring date *• Montreal Gaol, 18th June, 1838,* is not 
the letter upon which the Govemorkveaeral was induced to 

THE CANADAS. 
We believe we may now state, say* the Morning dro- 

»c/r, that there is no longer any doubt <»f the return of 
.ord Durham. We have seen letters from- Canada 
hich^&peak positively of his intention to leave Quebec 
to proceed through the United States) on the ihHh of 
October. <r> In all probability he a’ill be in London, as 
B himself announced, in January. “ We are author, 
ed to contnulict,” observes the same journal, ** the 
Tort that her Majesty had written an autograph li^ttor, 
!(]uesting Lord Durham to remain in Canada. There established the five great principles. (Cheers.)—• Mr 

O’Connor addressed the meeting as brother Radicals, 
and said that of all the demonstrations which he had yet 
witiies-sed, the present far surpassed them all, as com¬ 
pared to the population of the district. It was his duty 
to warn them against any windfall of Whig or Tory 
agitation, wliich might serve to distract popular atten¬ 
tion from the main object which they had in view. The 
petulance of l.iord Durham, and the malicious ingenuity 
of “ Slashing Harry,” would Ik* magnified into national 
importance, in order to divert public opinion, while 
those two dunghill cocks were sparring to amuse their 
respective partie.s. Mr O’Connor then addressed the 
meeting at considerable length u]>on the questions of 
free trade, the relative value of capital and lalmur, the 
present position of Whigs and Tories, the question of 
universal suffrage, and all those topics which are in¬ 
teresting to the working classes.—Mr Stxfhens said : 
** Good men of Cumberland, we have met here as our 
forefathers wero wont to meet in olden times, with our 
minds made up to do the duty which devolves on fri^- 
men. When the Government fails to perform its part 
of the covenant, it i« the duty of the people to over- 
throw that Government. (Cheeit.) It is mere humbug 
to drill the people into the unconstitutional notion that 
they shouM ol^y all laws, whether they be gimd or 
whether they be bad. The principle is anti-politi(uil, 
anti-social, and anti-Christian. (Hear, hear.j) The 
reason why England had been shaken to the centre was 
to be traced, not to the dissatisfied genius of the people, 
but to the fact that they had been robbed of home, chil¬ 
dren, and wife. No foot of land, no fire-side, no home¬ 
stead is their lot-~>too much to do, and ,too Ujttle to 
get. Ttiey had the bodies, but not the fo(xl. ^ Hear, 
hear.) The question was a knife-and-fork question. 
Thu people should have such labour os would promote 
health and the religious prosperity of the (siuiitry, to 
enjoy themselves under their own vine and fig-tree. 
England is wide awake; there is no hindering it. ( Hear.) 
The revolution has began, and not all the power of the 
middle class or Parliament, or both, or the local execu» 
fives, can prevent the progress of this divine revolution. 
( Loud cheers.) He (mlled it divine, because the people 
are not gcMng for the * bill, the whole bill, and nothing 
but the hill,’ but for the * book, the whole liook, and 
nothing but the book.' I am a revolutionist, the apostle 
of lla(li(Mil revolution. (Cheers.) These tiemonstrations 
aee made by Gud, The spirit of the Lord God of 
Hosts is upon you; you have your hands upon your . 
hearts, you have your eye heavenward. In your hearts 
you feel the pulse which God made to l>eat in them— 
the pulse of liberty. (Cheers.)”^Mr Hall said—I 
have the honour of moving the resolution, which eiu- 

General. Tlie speixihes were admirable, and we may 
briefly convey the spirit of the resolutions. The first 
expressed the confidence of the meeting in the policy of 
Lord Durham, and that it had for its object the liest 
interests of the colony; at the same time viewing 
with deep regret the late proceedings in relation to 
him in the home parl'uiment. Tlie second lamented bis 
Lordship’s intention to resign at so critical a pcriixl. 
The third favoured the legislative union of the Canadas; 
but remarks that any general federation of all the North 
American colonliNi would multiply discord. The fburth 
views bis relinquishment of the government at this time 
as a public calamity, and hopes he will disregard the 
attempts made in England to prejudice the minds the 
people against him, and continue in the exercise of bis 
high office. 

Five other meetings of a similar kind had lieen held i 
in other quarters, and nothing could exceed the una- 

ttoo, we took ■ part that haa eveatnated in a charge of high 
treason. 

* We |Nrofea*ed par willingness to plead guilty, whereby 
to avoid the necessity of a trial, and that to give, as far 
as ia our iiowerj tranciuillity to the country; but whibt 
we were tlius' di4p(^ea to contribute to the hsopiness of 
Others, we sould not condescend to shield ourselves under 
the prpviaioas of an ordinance passed by the late special 
(»uncll of the province. 

" < Permit us then, my lord, to perfona this great duty, to 
mark (Uir entire toafldence in your kadshiji, to place our¬ 
selves at your disposal, without availing oinwelves of pro- 
visi<me ifrhich ^ould degnpte us in our own eyes^ by marking 
ao unworthy dishuft on Iwth sidea. 

* W.iih thi* ehort explanation of our feelings, we again 

ence to the late occurrence. There was likewise a 
unanimity, though of a different species, made apparent 
in these meetings. 'There was, for example, a unanimity 
of ahiencft common to all members of one particular 
class of her Majesty’s subjects, quite as remarkable as 
that manifested by the presence and the concord of 
the others. 'The meetings were composed of the English 
race, without exception. There does not appear to have 
been a single French Canadian among the admirers or 
approvers of I.ord Durham. Neither at Quebec nor 
at Montreal did a single man of French blood show 
himself—a strong presumption, if not a perfect demon¬ 
stration, that whatever hopes the mission of Lord Dur¬ 
ham might have excited in the British-descended sub¬ 
jects of her Majesty, the French Canadians partook not 
of them, but held themselves aloof in silent, sullen 
alienation. 

'They have, indeed, other and more oongcnUl persons 
to compliment and pay respect to. 

“ We have inserted,” says the Quebec “ on offi¬ 
cial authority, un account pf tlie Brougham meeting, held at 
the church-<K»r of St Roch's Suburbs yesterday, after vee» 
pers* There were, no doubt, a greet number of persona 
Cuming out of church, but we are infoimed by persons who 
« ere present that the number attending the meeting did not 
exceed three hundred, and none of uie French Csuadsui 
citizens who are known to have been active^ at the aJii^ltatlon 
meetings made their appearance, excepting Mr Charles 

Temple Ltmler, Esq., by the secrtlsry qf 
(Cbem.) Thfw grtft Hading (kmonstrstimis the 
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RUSSIA AND INDIA. 
FJtOSPBCTf OP A WAR. 

THE EXAMINER, 

[adopted by the Indian gijvemment, tending to ei^t | enable him to eflPect the expulsion of the 
spns of Futty 

A file of BomWy P^mt* to the 13th uH. received on 
Saturday by the Indian mail through Egypt, haa brought 
news ftom India of extreme and exeiting intend They 
disclose a state things which has already awakened 
some solicitude, and even alarm; but it will be seen, on 
a careful inspection, that the military arrangements and 
preparations, though on a very large scale, are essentially 
of a defensive chimeter, partieuwly as hearing on the 
movements of the ** great enemy" of India, and therefore 
affording hopea, if Judiciously pursued, of ultimately 
placing our Indian colonies in a much safer position 
than they have of late occupied. The news they embody 
may be briefly told. For some time, our readers are 
aware, the government of India have been adopting 
▼ery active measures, in consequence of the position 
assumed and persevered in by Persia. In pursuance of 
these ttleaaurea, according to the information received on 
Fridey, Lord Auckland bad determined upon sending 
3(^,000 men, composed of native and British forces, 
towards the northern frontier. This force, according to 
the same advices, was to be joined by from 45,000 to 
50,000 men furnished by Runjeet Sing. The object of 
this demonstration must, of course, in the first instance, 
have been to prevent the absorption of Herat by Persia, 
not so much for Persian as for Russian objects. Other 
accounts quoted below from the Agra Ukhbar^ the 
Bomdaw Couriert and the Bombay Oazeittf describe the 
font Of the Persians before Herat. 

From an intelligent article in the Morning Poity we 
Imrrow this sketch of the Theatre of Operations:.— 
“ Thirty thousand men from Bengal and Bombay have 
taken the field for the occupation of a frontier territory 
which does not belong immediately to British India. 
'They are to take possession of the three stronghold 
poets of Herat, Caubul, and Kandahar. Immediately 
upon our own Indian frontier are the states of Sinde, 
occupying tlie lower eastern side of the Indus. Above 
these is the kingdom of the Punjaub, as it is called, 
under the sway of Ruigeet Singh, with whom—accord> 
ing to the late accounts—we had concluded an operative 
alfianee, and those troops were to assist us on the 
frontier. Running westward from British India and 
the country of Runjeet Singh—and between them and 
Persia—lies a large tract of territory mdled Aflghanistan, 
and belonging to several princes hitherto supposed to 
have been friendly to English domination. In this 
itact lie Caubul and Kandahar;—and Herat, being in that 
j>art of the province of Khorassan which has been con¬ 
quered by the Aifghans—the dominions of the Affgha- 
iiistan Princes thus l)ecoine the theatre of warfare, and 
Herat, Caubul, and Kandahar—their three principal for¬ 
tified positions.w>are the points which must be passed by 
the Persian or Russian troops before they can touch the 
frontiers of British India. Our readers will thus under¬ 
stand the occupation of these points by the British 
native forces, joined by those of Runjeet Singh, and 
have now a key to the warlike operations that may 
eventually transpire." 

Herat itself is in the province of Khorassan, and on 
the high road from Persia to Hindostan, or rather to 
Aflrghanistan, which lice between Hindostan and Persia. 
It is between 500 and 600 miles in a south east direc¬ 
tion from the southern shore of the Caspian, that is 
from Ferabad and Saree, and about the same distance 
from Teheran. There is a direct road from Herat east¬ 
ward to Ghisni and to Caubul, the capital of Affghanis- 
tan. 'This road also communicates directly with Attock 
on the Indus, and thus the way is opened into Lahore, 
and the territory of Hindostan. Herat, therefore, has 
for years bean looked upon as the key to British India, 
through which a Eur^ean invasion, if it ever took 
place, must eome. ** Trie invasion of India," says a 
late writer of great intelligence, ** by the army of Rus¬ 
sia, setting out from her present frontier to force a 
passage to the Indus, and overturn our empire by a 
oamp itr sMta, may b# assumed to be impracticable, or at 
least to demand so large an expenditure and so vast a 
preparation as to put the attempt beyond all probability. 
But the difficulties of the enterprise arise chiefly from 
the distance which intervenes between her frontier and 
ours, the fecilUy with which we could mnltiply impedi¬ 
ments on so long and ^fficult a line, and our power to 
throw troops into India by sea in a shorter time than 
Ramin eould mareh them by land. Every approach of 
Ruseia towards the south is thersfore an approach to¬ 
wards removing these diflicutiss, sad as soon as the 
resources of Persia shall have been placed at her dis. 
poml, and Herat shall thereby have b^me her southern 
^otier, there will be no loi^r any insuperable impe- 
dimeut to the Invasion of India." TTie possession of 
Herat, to a Russian army invading British India, would 
ba of nearly as much importanee as the possession of 
Moeoow would have been to Nepoleon in subjugating 
Northern Russia. From her present southern frontier, 
enormously distant aa it is firom her northma capital, Rus- 
ala could not bring supplies Ibr an invading army; but had 
sbo Herat for her southern frontier, with Persia behind 
her, in which she might at leisure accumulate her warlike 
•tore^ the enterprise of invasion would no longer be 
one of sueh astounding difficulty. The country will, 
theMfore, obee^e with satisfection the active steps 
which our Indian government appears to have taken 
upon the northern frontier. 

The Rumians, however, for anything that is known 
wi^ oartaintv, may yet be innocent of these designs. 
The policy of Lord Auckland is not less to be praised. 
“ advnnee of a formidable British force," says the 

trnly* ** musi be at this moment productive 
of the best eflTects in Central Asia. Aa tba policy of the 
3h*b of Pmaia seems to be wholly directed by his no- 

interests, the vk^ty of 60,000 or 70,000 
prehably oonvusee him that these intereets 

aiK—eed by an sllisf e with England than 
• RHMfvIfaey to Rnwiii. aU mAli tot oount 

cess."—The following, upon the same subject is from our hands tlian the unfortunate and timid Schah*^ 
the Times:—“ The important point in this Indian affair ever could become. His right, a thing alwav 
is the project formed for replacing Shah J^jah, an lously regarded by our Government when it 
exiled native prince, on the throne, from which he has is equal to Schah Soojah's. Zuinan Schab Mah 
been driven, of Caubul, a part of the AflTj^hanistan ter- Schah, Soojah, and Yecoob, were brothers, at^ wer 
ritory, lying between the Persian frontier and that of and reigned in Caboul in the older in which th^*^*^** 
the most powerful of Indian living sovereigns, Runjeet given. Schah Zuinan was dethroned and blinded 
Singh. The title of Shah Soojah to the thione of Cau- second brother, who, in his turn, was dethroned hv ^ 
bul, a point which it has always been the policy of the third brother, with the assistance of Futty Khan 
Indian government hitherto on no account to interfere third, in due order, was dethroned by Mahomed whn 
with, is held by the casuists in these matters to be a again obtained possession of the throne, and ^izi 
doubtful one, but the justification for a departure from Futty Khan, blinded and put him to death. Malioined* 
that rule, and the support of his claim by a British son, Kam Ram, was at that time Governor of Her t 
force, is the civil war and internal dissension by which under his father. Hie sons of the murdered Fut* 
that whole territory is agitated, and tlie increased dan- Khan rebelled, and drove Mahomed from the throne • he 
ger thence arising to our Indian empire, should the fled to Herat to his son, where he was, as a matter of 
Russians succeed in their designs on Persia, with no course, poisoned, or put to death by other means. The 
other barrier to their further advance than a country in victorious sons of Futty Khan proclaimed Yecoob as 
that distracted and unsettled state. None of these con- the person to act the pageant of royalty in this shiffW 
tending chiefs could be made available for an alliance, of kings, but shortly drove him out; he fled to Lahore 
or brought to act with any degree of concert; but with where he now is a pensioner upon Iluujeet Singh. It 
a new and strong government, formed by the aid of a thus appears that Kam Ram has an equal, and, accord- 
British force, and maintained by British connection, a ing to our law of succession, a stronger, right to the 
check would be placed in Affghanistau on the advance of throne of Caboul, as son of the elder brother, than Schah 
the Russians, and any combination on their part be- Soojah, and his elevation to it would certainly be more 
tween Runjeet Singh or his successor prevented. This likely to lead to a termination of the barbarous anarchy 
territory, by its geographical position, equally bars the and inhuman feuds of his family. If we place Schah 
approach to India from Persia, to the southward or to Soojah on the throne, Yecoob will always be a puppet in 
the eastward. These are the circumstances upon which the hands of Runjeet to play against us, whenever he 
the justification of this great military movement is to may think it expedient, while Kam Ram’s right is dis- 
depend. The force to be employed is very considerable, tinct, and of a nature less likely to be disputed. If he 
consisting in the whole of 30,000 men; the names of the succeeds to Caboul it is very probable he will be an 
regiments to lie employed and other particulars will be enemy to the Sikhs, which our Government, in the pre- 
oollected from the extracts we have given. A consider- sent state of their relations with that power, would no 
able portion will consist of British troops, and a glance doubt regard as a serious objection. That our relations 
at the map will show that their route, either from Bom- with it are on a footing they should not be is very clear, 
bay or Calcutta, will lie through an immense tract of but if we choose to continue them on it, the forbearance 
country, difficult to pass, and beset with the greatest of Kam Ram could only be gained, 
dangers and the severest privations. The whole was to (From the Bombay Courier of Sept. 8.) 
assemble at Kernaul on the 31st of this month, the pe- Although we entertained no doubt from the first of 
riod at which we are writing, and proceed by Bhutner the authenticity of the intelligence which had reached 
and Bawnpore, to Caboul, Candahar, and such other us by the Delhi Gazette Extraordinary, we are gratified 
parts of the Affghanistau territory as may be deter- that we are enabled to confirm, from subsequent infor- 
mined on in their progress. We have given what is mation, the total rout of the Persians before Herat. It 
stated in these Indian accounts of the proceedings before appears that the Persians endeavoured to carry the 
Herat, because it is so mixed up with other matter that fortress by storm, but were driven back, and that *2,000 
it is impossible to separate it, but there cannot be the were left dead in the field. The rout of the Persians is 
slightest degree of authenticity in it. We have had described as so complete that the Schah is believed to 
much later advices from that quarter, which not only do have been left entirely without an army, and apprehen- 
not confirm these, but lead to much more favourable sions are expressed for the safety of the Russian euibassy. 
results, by a different course of events as regards the i The letter from which our intelligence is derived is 
ascendancy of Russian influence in Persia. Thus the I dated the 25th of June from Herat, but it merely refers 
great ingredient of time is gained on the side of the Bri- to the disasters of the Persians, tlie particulars of which 
tish expedition to Caboul, so that its objects may be ac- are stated to have been dispatched in a letter of previous 
complished before a different turn to affairs in Persia date. This first letter has not come to hand. 
shall place within the reach of Russia the means of pro- (From the Bombay Gazette, Sept. 12) 
secuting her designs further. It is also understood, and A rumour has reached us of the defeat of the Persian 
this U another material point for the success of the expe- forces before Herat, in which it appears that the 
ditlon, that the most friendly understanding exists be- Russians had assisted, the death of a Russian general 
tween Runjeet Singh and our Indian government. having been mentioned. Tlie intrigues of Russia are 

We subjoin a few extracts from the native papersnow placed beyond doubt, arid must have been extensive. 
(From the Agra t7AA6ar, Aug. 18.) Some papers have been intercepted by the Indian 

Intelligence has just l>een received at Agra I.oode- government, which prove that she is tampering with all 
anah, to the effect that the Schah of Persia had been the powers and princes to the northward. It is behev^ 
completely discomfited at Herat, his army utterly broken that Russian emissaries have been sent among t 
up, and himself obliged to fly. He had made an assault Burmese. Ihe Kajahof Sattrah was entirely under t e 
on the town, and was repulsed with great slaughter and influence of Russia, 
the loss of all his guns. The liussiau Ambassador and 
European Aid-de-camp were killed, the former having — Private accounts from Constantinople of the 10th 
received three balls in the body. If this Important in- ult. state that the British and Ottoman sqiuidrons still 
telligence be authentic, it must seriously affect our policy continued together at Vourla, where the Princess Ch«- 
in relation to Schah Soojah and the settlement of Ca- lotte and Pembroke were undergoing some repairs, 
boul. The Persians will now, as a matter of course, rendered necessary by their running foul of each other 
abandon all attempts at making themselves masters of in a gale. It was said that Lord Ponsonby had, ui 
Herat; indeed, it is not improbable that the King him- consequence of immense preparations in progress at 
aelf may be taken, as he is hotly pursued. Should this Odessa and its neighbourhood, directed Admiral Stop- 
occur, a revolution in Persia will be the probable con- ford to keep close to the Dardanelles, in order to waU 
sequence, from which will further ensue a desire on the the movements of the Russians. The Schah ®^^”*** 
part of the present Sovereign to court the alliance of the had appointed an ambassador, who was to proceed on 
British. So far this will be favourable; but, on the a special mission to England. 
other hand, the success of the Kam Ram, the Schah of — The Cologne Gazette of the 28th ult. states tha 
Herat, will embarrass us. The views, up to the present the report of the arrest of the parish priest of St 
time at least, of 'our Government were, we suppose, to subsequently to a sermon delivered by him on tlw 27 * 
displace Dost Mahomed, to retake Herat, if it had fallen had occasioned some rioting in that city. ITie D«»“ 
before the Persians, and garrison it on behalf of Schah the Chapter being denounced as the author of the * 
Soojali, or, if the Persians had lieen besieging it on our the people congregated in large numbers 
arrival, to have driven them back, and compel Schah house, which they entered by the windows, and ro 
Kam Ram to acknowledge Schah Soojuh, his uncle, aa and burned tlie furniture it contained. A 
King of Caboul. The successful turn Schah Kam of troops put an end to the devastation, and apprehen ^ 
Ram’s affair^ have taken, and the firmer position he now several of the rioters, among whom were t^^ or 
occupies, will, however, render it difficult, if not impos- young men belonging to respectable families oi ’ 
sible, to obtain his consent to the reinstatement of Schah The people then dispersed into several b^ds, an 
Soojah, and the surrender of Herat to that chieftain, versed the principal streets, crying, “ Vivat the 
Kam ^in claims an eoual right with the other to the bishop ! ’’ ** Vivat the parish priest of 
tiirone of Caboul, and, if personal merit had aught to do Death to the Protestants 1" The Dean etiec 
with the election of kings, he would be selected before escape through the botanic garden which i* con i^^ ^ 
hb competitor. Any compromise between the two, by to his dwelling.—'\he Gazette de France . 
a division of territory, would be impolitic in the highest number of persons had been killed and wounded 
degree, and not to be thought of. The King of Caboul — The Hobart Town papers last received 
must possess Herat, for to place the latter under an in- to the 2l)th of June. 'I he accounts from t e 
dependent ruler would be to lay the seeds of constant are favourable, but the papers contain no news 
hostility between him and Schah Soojah, and our object extracting. Four bush-iangers had been tn . 
of converting Caboul into an effoctive barrier against guilty, and executed for robbery. oeiix^i* 
Russia would be thus utterly defeated. The true policy — *1116 village of Heyden, in the ^ ^ 
of Government under these circumstances is, to let their hi Switxcrland, haa lieen 
election light on Kam Ham instead of Schah Soojah. flagration ; 129 building are reduted to aah«* P^ 
He b much the more popular of the two among the of 80 persons are left without a shelter; an 
AfTghans; hb personal merit b much superior, and he estimated at 1,000,000 of francs. * Dnitod 
waa never expelled his dominion for cruelty. 'Iliis, and — Inspectors are being appointed all .* jioped 
tha fclat that must arise from his triumph over the Per- States, under the new steam-boat law, ao * human 
•iani, would render the expulsion of the family that now there will be no more such wantan saewlw* ^ 
rulaa in Caboul more easy by him than by another. A life as in the iustancea of Ihe th* 
loan from uk, moa offiem and militaiy Morasi v/ould PuUaki, Ao. 

— Private accounts from Constantinople of the 10th 
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PERSONAL NEWS. 
Labt Johk Russkll. — It affords us very deep negret 

to announce the alarming illness of Lady John Russell. 
According to a communication which we received late 
last night from our Brighton Correspondent, it appears 
that her ladyship has been seriously ill ever since her 
confinement, and on Wednesday night she was pro¬ 
nounced to be in a very dangerous state. tTp to three 
o’clock yesterday her ladyship remained in the same 
precarious condition; and we regret to hear that but 
faint hopes are entertained of her recovery. Messen¬ 
gers have been constantly passing since Wednesday 
night from Lord John Russell’s house in Kemp Town, 
to the Duke of Bedford’s, in Brunswick square.—Friday's 
Post,~—^e deeply lament, since copying the above, to 
have to announce that Lady John Russell died at three 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon, at Brighton. Her 
ladyship had for three days previous to*her demise l)een 
in so dangerous a state that her life had been despaired 
of. She had recently been confined. Her ladyship, 
who was in her d2nd year, having been born Sept. 14, 
1807, was eldest daughter of the late Thomas Lyster, 
Esq., and has left by her former marriage with Lord 
Ribblesdalc four children, besides two by her second 
marriage. She has left behind her a legacy even more 
precious, in the love paid to her memory by all who had 
the happiness to know her. 

Entertainment to the Duke of Sussex in York¬ 
shire. — Ills Royal Highness the Duke of Sussex 
having been, during the last fortnight, on a visit to the 
Earl of Zetland and Lord Dundas, at Upleatham, many 
of the inhabitants of the Vale of Cleveland were anxious 
to have an opportunity of testifying their approbation 
of his public conduct. Accordingly, a deputation was 
last week despatched to him from Middlesbro’, in¬ 
viting him to a public breakfast, which he accepted. 
On Monday the entertainment took place in the Ex¬ 
change Rooms at this little thriving town. Mr Hustler, 
of Acklam, a neighbouring country gentleman, took 
the chair, and was supported on his right by the Duke 
of Sussex, the Bishop of Durham, Mr J. Pease, M. P,, 
&c. ; and on his left by Lord Dundas, Sir Robert Dun¬ 
das, Mr Lambton, M.P., Sir S. Crompton, M.P., Sir 
W. Foul is, &c. Tlie Duke of Sussex, in the course of 
the morning, took occasion to say—“ Hicrc is no mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Family who feels deeper the kindness 
of his fellow subjects than I do, and no one. member 
more anxious to unite himself with them on every 
occasion. (Cheers.) It has been my anxious wish, 
from the moment that 1 was able to mix with my fel¬ 
low countrymen, to show them the anxiety I felt on all 
occasions to share with them the advantages and benefits 
which the laws of this country give to every individual. 
By taking the proper opportunity of effecting political 
changes^ the thing is well done, and done in good humour; 
hy delaying them the people become dissatisfied, things 
are done out ef humour and under irritation, and then the 
alterations will not be so perfect as they otherwise would 
have been. I am perfectly satisfied that though in 
dilating on this subject there may be difference of 
opinion as to the mode, yet as to the point no man of 
common sense can differ from the position I have taken. 
( Great cheering.)” His Royal Highness again thanked 
them, and drank “ Prosperity to the town of Mid¬ 
dlesbro’.” After various other toasts his Royal High¬ 
ness left the company, which shortly afterwards separated. 

The Bishop or Durham and his Assailants.— 
We have refrained from noticing the ridiculous rout 
stirred up by the Tory press against the Bishops of 
Durham and Norwich for their innocent subscription to 
the volume of an amiable and intelligent man who 
happens to hold Unitarian opinions. The former Right 
Reverend Prelate has himself, however, taken notice of 
the circumstance in a letter to one of his Archdeacons, 
and therefore, out of respect to him, we quote a portion 
of his letter;—** 1 beg you to understand that 1 gave 
my name on this occasion in courtesy to an eminent 
]>erson, for whom, settmg aside his religious views, I 
had been taught to entertain much respect. I had also 
his assurance that the topics which would be handled 
in the sermons were of a practical not controversial 
nature: I could not but know that a dissenting minister, 
how much soever he differs from the church, might find 
ample uuitter in the illustration of evidence; in the ex- | 
amination of critical points, unconnected with articles 
of faith, and in enforcing the practice of morality, with- 
out touching upon the interpretations and opinions 
peculiar to his sect. Nevertheless, 1 have no hesitation 
in assuring you, although I feel perfectly justified in 
iny own mind, yet if 1 could have foreseen that it would 
give offence to my brethren, or that it would have been 
considered in the light of giving sanction to error, I 
would have abstained from subscribing. I acceded to 
the wish expressed by Mr Turner as a personal com¬ 
pliment to him, but nothing could be further from my 
mind tlian conveying approbation of his opinions. I 
oevqr have intentionally countenanced any doctrine 
which is at variance with those of our church, still 
le^ could I liava thought of countenancing errors so 
grievous as 1 hold those of the Unitarians to be. Yet 
this feeling, as to the extent of their error, ought not to 
prevent us from showing all possible charity to their persons, 
and that. 1 again assure you, was all that 1 contem¬ 
plated by this act of courtesy, which has drawn upon 
me, I cannot help thinking, much unmerited censure. 
^ scarcely remind you that Dr Lardner’s works, 
edited hy Dr Kippis, also an Unitarian, were published 
by sub^ription; and that almost all the bishops of that 
ylt* ^Ith the leading wsem of the church, were subscribers. 

Lardner’a works contained not merely his 
*®^^terly la^ura on the oredibility, but various sermons 
»nd traots, iaeluding his oeiabrated but heterodox letter 
^ the Logos. Now I am not aware, and eertiunly I 

*M>t expect, that either you or I shall find any offeii- 
Mja Mter in the Iwtbeomiiig vol«aa of Mr Turaar. 
‘Miieiy, fliMh X am At kbit m buuIi juiClM ia Mdk 

scribing to it as the bishops and divines of our church 
w'ere in 1788 in prefixing their names to the works of 
Dr Lardner, which contained the avowal and defence 
of all his erroneous opinions. 

Ma Southern and the Madrid Cabinet.—The Ma¬ 
drid Gasette has published the following paragraph, re¬ 
tracting, in the fullest manner, the statements made some 
time ago in the same journal with respect to the libels 
published in Barcelona in the Guardia Nacional, and 
reprinted in the Espaua newspaper in Madrid, on Mr 
H. Southern. The following is an extract“ We 
believe it will not be too much to declare that the 
words of that paragra|di did not convey any concealed 
meaning, being expressed clearly and acconliug to the 
character and idiom of our language, and that whatever 
malicious interpretation may be given to these words of 
the paragrapit is as arbitrary and unfounded as the 
notice itself published in the Guardia Nacional, which 
we meant to controvert, characterising it as calumnious.: 
It would be sufficiently amusing to see the authors 
and abettors of the calumny thus compeUed to swallow 
their own lies, if the reflection that the destinies of a 
nation and a crown are at the mercy of such creatures 
did not convert the feeling into one of pity and indig¬ 
nation.—CAtonjc/c Correspondence. 

Thr Marriage or Don CARLOs.-~Lcttcrs from 
Bayonne of the 25th ult. atate that Don Carlos waa 
still at Accoitia on the 22iid. He had issued the follow¬ 
ing decree, on the occasion of his marriage with the 
Princess of Beira :—** Animated with paternal afleotion 
for the people committed to my care by Divine Provi¬ 
dence. and anxious to secure their welfare and that of 
my family, and pressed with the liveliest gratitude for 
the sublime virtues, the beroical conduct, and the 
maternal love evinced in the education of my dearest 
tons, since the demise of my beloved wife, Donna Maria 
Francisca of Assise (called away to enjoy a glorious 
repose), my very dear niece the Infante Donna Maria 
Teresa of Bragansa and Bourbon, Princess of Beira, 
daughter of the King of Portugal, my august cousin and 
brother-in-law, Don Juan VI, of Bragansa, and Donna 
Maris Carlota of Bourbon, iny most affectionate sister 
and widow of the infant of Spain, Don Pedro de Bourbon 
—after obtaining from the Holy Father the necessary 
dispensations, 1 resolved to contract a marriage with the 
said Infanta, my dearest niece, to whom I was affianced 
at Salsburg on the 2nd of February last, through the 
medium of a nobleman of my household, the Marquis of 
Obando, who was furnished with my full powers to that 
eifect. My most affectionate spouse having come to 
those provinces, 1 caused a new celebration of the marriage 
to be performed. My desire being that a solemn act, 
which must fill with joy my loyal subjects, should obtain 
extensive publicity, you will have to communicate it. 
Given at the head-qtiarters of Aacoitia on the 20ih 
October, 1838. To the Bishop of Leon.** 

The American Minister and Mr 0*Connrli-— 
The following letter hat been addressed by Mr Steven¬ 
son to a morning paper* — 

*^23 Portland place, Oct. 29.—Sir,—I did not see, 
until my return from Scotland, the note addressed by Mr 
O’Connell some weeks ago to the editor of the Chronicle, 
purporting to give an explanation of the correspondent 
which had passed between us, and which I deemed it 
proper to make public. I do not intend to be drawn into 
any discussion of the sul^ct of domestic slavery as it exists 
in the United States, nor to give any explanation of the mo¬ 
tives or circumstances under which I have acted. Disponed 
to regard Mr O’Connell as a man of honour, I was induced 
to take the course 1 did; whether justifiable or not the 
world will now decide. The tone and purport of hw last 
note (in which he disavows responsibility for anything he 
may say) preclude any other notice from me than to say, 
that the charge which he has thought proper again to re¬ 
peat, of my l^ing a breeder of slaves for sale and traffic, is 
wholly destitute of truth, and that I am warranted in be* 
lieving it has besn made by him without the slightest 
authority. Such, too, I venture to say, is the case in rmation 
to his charge of slave breeding in Virginia. 1 make this ds- 
claration, not because I admit Mr (TConnell’s right to call 
for it, but to prevent my silence from being misinterpreted. 

A. Stevenson.** 
Again Caftsin Marryat—Quite a dish of scan, 

may, baa been lately got up in Louisville, where Captain 
Marryat sojourns pro tern., the chief iugredient of which 
was a report that the gallant captain had been found io 
the bed-room of a certain doctor at an unseasonable 
hour of the night. Now this would have been no great 
harm of itself, only that the doctor's wife was said to be 
in the room, and actually in bed at the tiuia; besidea 
which, the doctor, quite mulencontreux, was also said io 
have entered and joined the captain and bis wife, ex¬ 
hibiting symptoms of rage inconceivable. . . . 'I'he doc* 
tor in question, on the following day, publicly denied 
the assertion in the papers, stated that he had ** indulged 
rather freely ” on the evening in question, and that he 
bad said something in the way of rhudomuntade, which 
had been quite incorrectly reported. .\.s far as wa ean 
understand the affair here in the east, this sytnpoiiiac 
doctor went to bed tipsy, and in his drunken dreams in¬ 
vented the calumny, possibly in joke. The result waa 
that popular indignation was soon turned against the 
doctor, and Captain Marryat fully exonerated in public 
opinion from all blame. Indeed, I again assure you, 
from the best authority that has been quoted, that 
the whole story is totally devoid of truth, and supremely 
ridiculous. Since this affair the captain has published 
a playfully and well-written letter in one of the Louis¬ 
ville papers, in which ha oomplaius of and denounces 
the prejudice that has exi>ted against him as unworthy ; 
disclaims all idea of visiting the United States as a spy, 
for the purpose of ridiculing the domestic manners of ^ 
eitisaus; sutes that be was impelled to travel M t|w^ 
country partly from a truant dmpoaitioe, Md that M 
objects were to examine and jud^o &r as 
cflnt of climate, a different fovemmcai^and oUt«r ^ 
tuAsuOi* upon J^glishmafi aad^ EP|^l^^<fcara 

to sute that in one part of it Captain Marryat eomplaine 
of having received no less than five hundred anonymous 
letters, giving him advice, &e., for which he thanks the 
writers; but hopes that in future all such communica¬ 
tions will be post paid.— Chronicle Correspondent. 

The House or Commons’ Cuaflains—The address 
passed last session by the House of Commons in fitvour 
of their late chaplains is about to be carried into effect 
by the appointment of the Rev. Edward Vernon Ixick- 
wood to a stall at Canterbury, and the Rev. Edward 
Repton and the Rev. Temple Frerc to stalls in the 
cathedral church of Westminster, Tlie preferment to 
cathedral dignities still remains suspended, an exception 
only having been made in favour of these gentlemen by 
a clause in the act of last session, empowering her 
Migusty to reward the services of those chaplains to 
whom Uie prospect of promotion was held out on their 
undertaking the duty of chaplains to the House of 
Commons. 

The Daeungs.—The ** Royal National Institution 
for the Preservation of Lives from Shipwreck ” have an¬ 
nounced to Robert Plummer, £s<]., of this town, that 
they have voted the Silver Medal of the Institution to 
W. Darling and his daughter, Grace Horsley Darling, 
in testimony of their laudable conduct and humane exer¬ 
tions in behalf of the crew and passengers of the Forfar¬ 
shire steamer, recently wrecked on the Fern Islands. 
The Institution have also subscribed the sum of ten 
pounds in aid of the general fund now raising for the 
Darlings, and the boatmen of Sunderland, who exerted 
themselves so meritoriously on the awful occasion.— 
Newcastle Journal, 

Thratrical Brnivolxnt Association.—a meeting 
of this association was on Wednesday convened at Lo¬ 
mas’s Hotel, for the purpose of furthering its benevolent 
objects; James Sheridan Knowles, Esq., in the chair. 
Resolutions wera passed for the organisation of the as- 
tuciation on the principles of a mutual aid society, rely¬ 
ing for its chief support upon the contributions of its 
members, in order to divest the relief it will afford to 
decayed actors, their widows, and children, of a charac¬ 
ter purely eleemosynary. The property of the associa¬ 
tion is to be vested in five trustees, who will invest it 
under the provisions of the statute of Geo. IV. cap. 56. 
The object of the society is to extend to the sick and de¬ 
cayed, and the widows, of the whole British stage, that 
succour which they are now condemned to seek in pre¬ 
carious resources. All the resolutions were passed nem, 
con. The last was, ** That the heartfelt thanks of the 
meeting be accorded to James Sheridan Knowles, Esq., 
for the very cordial interest ho has evinced in the well¬ 
being of the profession at large, and for the alacrity with 
which he has come forward to promote the benevolent 
objects of the institution.” 

Plating a Part—On Tuesday night. Miss A. Smed- 
ley, daughter of the manager of the temporary theatre at 
Bradford, eloped with Mr Tannett, one of the per¬ 
formers. It is rather amusing that in the playbills his 
name was announced for the part of Afr GrevUle (** mar¬ 
ried for love, but no objection to money '*) in the play of 
The Two iVitls, which was selected on Wednesday night, 
for the benefit of Mr L. S. Thompson, formerly mana¬ 
ger of the Bradford th^ire. The house was a very full 
one. Of course Mr Tannett was not forthcoming to 
play Ills part, having already played it in reality, as Mr 
Smedley is considered to possess a good portion of 
money. The parties, we understand, were married in 
Leeds.—Guardian. 

— His Iluyal Highness the Prince uf Capua has vi- 
sited his Highuess Prinue Napuleou at Fenton’s Hotel. 
A liberal influence is, truly, produced upon princes of 
rival dynasties by the climate of the Britannic islands. 

— The indisposition uf the Right Rev. the Lord 
Bishop of Worcester is by no means of the serious na¬ 
ture which has been represented, and we trust ere long 
to aruiounce his Lordship's complete recovery.—Rrfsfof 
Journal. 

— Tlie first Flaherty Scholarship at University Col¬ 
lege, Xa^ndon, has been awarded to Mr Jacob Waley, 
jun. of Devonshire place, as the best proficient in matha- 
matics and natural pliilosouhy. The examiners were 
Dr Olynthus Gregory, Professor de Morgan, and Pro¬ 
fessor Sylvester. Tlie scholarship ia 501. a-year, to be 
held fur four years. The Flaherty scholarship for 1839 
will be the ol^ect of oonipetition for those who excel in 
elaatics ; and, in |84(k will be a sacosid time awarded to 
the beat proficient in mathematics and natural philoso¬ 
phy.—thenaum, 

— We regrel to learn that Mr Cutlar Fergussoii, 
Judge Advooe.te-General and M.P. for Cupaishire, is 
dangerously iU at Taris. We trust tlie reports which 
have reached us as tp his extreme danger are exag¬ 
gerated. 

— The Hammer Oaaette i^tains an article to the 
effect that the Cabinet Minister Von Scheie having 
proved by authentic documeats hia descent from an an¬ 
cient baronial fomily, his Mitk^ty has been plea«»d to 
allow him and his legitimate dsKendanta to bear the 
titla of Baron Von Scliale. 

— Tba Great Western, which a few days since was 
the ramd means of conununioating the intelligsnee of 
iHird Durham’s sssigmuion, sailed again for New York 
at 3 p.m. on Saturmiy, with a heavy swell and wirui 
against her, blowing strongly S.8.W. There are 117 
passengers; amonpt them Judge Crane, end, ss report; 
tsys. Signor Hsrvio Nano, tbs Demon Dwarl^ ' ‘ 
Is^, but we bad apt the pleasure of i 
dim on board, flip eemap iIm marly 
and a lacge amnhir.of tirrgpanrtm—Id 
lie fidlovHaffSrtil posted at Uie Nosft^ 
lidm CkM tel TIteNdty ua-H 
Tha 

letter, whiob has Just spRinrsfo iib^ Wfo-hfl 

1 dNkt Ml, N fSIMrtt. 
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ploasur?) froni later source®, that the Great IVCTtem has 
weathered the serere f^le of Monday last in f^allant 
style, having been spoken with on Monday at two o’clock 
in th^day, all well, some hundred miles on her passage 
across the Atlantic. 

_ We understand that Mr Sheriff Henderson, in 
consequence of an order emanating from Ixird John 
Ilusscll, her Majesty’s Secretary of State for the Home 
I)i*partment, transmitted through the I.ord Advocate 
(Mr Murray), is engaged in making an investigation 
into the state of the steam-ship Forfarshire, for some 
time previous to the lamentable shipwreck.—Z^asdee 
Paper. ^ . 

— Scott, the diver, h»s been again exhibiting in Bris¬ 
tol the last few days, and the crowds assembled to wit¬ 
ness his daring leaps from the mast-heads of vessels were 
even more numerous than before the report of his being 
drowned. 

— A report, very rife among the legal gentry, states 
that Mr John Leely Townshend, the octogenarian Mas¬ 
ter in Chancery, has resigned, and that Mr Maziere 
Brady accepts lus aupolutineut. Mr liichard Moora, 
who lately resigned the place of assistant-barrister fiir 
j/outh, is named as Solicitor-General ia place of Mr 
Brady. 'ITiis arrangement is not improbable, but 1 
have not heard it from any high authority.—Dubiin 
Correspondent. 

— General Alava has arrived in Ix)ndon,and assumed 
his duties as Ambassador from her ]M«»st Catholic Ma¬ 
jesty. His Excellency has announced his intention of 
exerting himself in favour of tlie claims of the legion, 
remaiking that he considers himself as the father of that 
force, and is determined to see justice done to them. 
Those who have had interviews with him on the sub¬ 
ject speak in high terms of his affability and wish to be 
of service. His Excellency has lieen pleased to appoint 
Dr Thomas Williams, M. D. late aasistant inspector of 
hospitals to the legion, to be physician to the embassy, 
and also to his person. 

— A sanguinary duel was fought with broad-swords 
between two memlicrs of the New Orleans bar, at Bayou 
St Louis, on the 2jth ult. The combat was dreadful. 
One of the parties died of his wounds on the filtowing 
day, and the survivor had one arm severed from his liofly. 

— A Bayonne letter quoted by the Bon Sms states, 
that Cabrera has just executed 95 sergeants lielonging to 
the prisoners taken on the defeat of General Pardinas; 
und that, by way of reprisal, Espartero has sent for 4(K) 
Carlists confined at Burgos, whom, it is believed, he in¬ 
tends to have immediately shot, in order to show that 
the Eliot treaty has ceased to l>e in force.—French 
Paper. 

— llie Ornette des Tribunaux having styled M. 
Mignct, the historian, a Baron, the latter defends him¬ 
self strenuously from the absurdity. The Gazette^ how¬ 
ever, insists that M. Mignet is written down Baron 
Mignct in the list of citizens at the Prefecture, and that 
in the legal parlance of the Court be is styled, In liis 
despite, Baron. 

— A Tory dinner was given in Aberdeen last week, 
chiefly to aid the cause of Mr Rosa, of Uossie, who is 
threatening to become a candidate for that city. There 
were several amateur songs given during the even¬ 
ing, of which the Marquis of Huntley sang two. 

— Queen Adelaide arrived on the 13th ult. at 
Gibraltar, and landed on the 14th, at two r,u., uuder 
Royal salutes from the shijis and garrison at the New 
Mole, where her Majesty was received by hU Excel¬ 
lency the Governor, Sir Alexander Womlford, K.C, B.; 
his Royal Highness Prince George of Cambridge, and 
the Staff. Her reception by all the public functionaries 
and the inhabitants generally was such as evidently to 
make a deep impression on her Majesty’s mind. Her 
embarkation took place again on the 17tli, at nine in 
the forenooi^ accompanied by the attendants. 

— There were only four bankruptcies announced in 
Tuesday night’s Gazette, and none of them in the 
metropolis. 'Iliis is the second Gazette which has 
appeared In succession without a London bankruptcy, 

— The admirers of Shakspeare will regrat to laarn 
that ** Herne the Hunter’s Oak." in the Little park, 
Windsor, WHS blown down in the hurricane of Sundey 
night.—[This appears to be a uiisiake. It is 
stated iu the Quaiierlu Heview of the present month, on 
the authority of Mr Loudon, that Herne the Hunter's 
Oak was cut down many years ago hy the orders of 
Geiirge III, who gave the order when in a state of 
extrsordii ary eicilemeni.] 

— A little domestic drama, entitled 
Otter in, is the present attraction at the 
Paris, with Boufle in the principal character. This 
excellent actor, as he has very frctiuently done before, 
hy his single talent etl'ects a triumph tor an author 
whose dulness would have wrecked any lessgiAcd per- 
foriuer, together with the piece. As it is, BuuH4’s 
portraiture, which is that of a kind-hearted afl'aetionate 
old loan, is one of those exquisitely-finished cabinet- 
piotures, in which the must critical eye would vainly 
seek to discover a flaw. The plot of this petite drama 
may be briefly told. Papa Qnirirt (Bouflfe) resides with 
his married daughter and her husl^d in the Faubourg 
St Jacques; he is the friend and play-fellow of his 
grand-ehildren, and the manners and mode of living of 
tile entire family are of the most patilarclial simplicity. 
The old man iMlieves his son-in-law to be wealthy, 
while he is in fiict from reverses in business on the 
brink of ruin. As soon as the old man perceives their 
distress, be humbles himself so far as to solicit on their 
behalf one of hit former partners, whom he had warmly 
patronised in tarly life, but by whose treachery he tiad 
hiiUiiielf been ruined. T'liis individual, who has Iteun 
conseieuee stricken fur )x*arH at his intgratefiil conduct 
towards his beitefaetor, now m»bly makes ra)iaration for 
the wrongs he has indicted, by slieritig hit (Virtuse with 
the dutreased fiimily. This subject, so deficient in in- 
H'.te. thti, h*e oks^eui hy n tinnim^ 
kftgtb •nural of tiM •i’vfU'Sj a defett; how’vvffj only 

Grand Papa 
Gymuase in 

perceptible when Botiffe was not before the spectator. 
Few things within the range of the entire drama are 
more affecting than bis personation of the desolate old 
man, on learning the distresses of his children, or in the 
subsequent scene in which he obtains reparation from 
his ungrateful friend. On his appearance to announce 
the author’s name, after the fall of the curtain, lie was 
received with reiterated acclamations from every part of 
the house. The writers of the jiiece are Messrs Laii- 
rencen and Dc Ccy. 

— In reference to some recent rumours respecting-the 
health of King Louis Philijipc, Paris letters contain 
assurances that ** his Majesty had notliecn fora moment 
indisposed, and that his robust constitution, unimpaired 
by excesses of .any kind (or rather improved by a life of 
temperance and activity), promised a long continuance 
—facts to which, during his late excursions in the de¬ 
partments as well as in Paris, the numerous iiersons 
who daily approached the King could bear testimony.” 

Capt. Tyi whitt JoiK’shas succeeded Sir St Vincent 
Cotton on the lx>x of the** Agethe latter having loft 
it to reside with his mother in ('.amliridgeshire, whose 
health is in a precarious state. 

The appointment of Sir J. Carnac, late Chairman 
of the East India Company, to the Government of 
Bombay, has taken place after much hesitation. 

— Juiin Roinilly, Esq., the Recorder of Ludlow, an¬ 
nounced at the Quarter Sessions of that borough, on 
Monday laat, that it was his intention immediately to 
resign that ofKce, in consequence of its interfering, so 
much with his professional engagements.— 
Journal. 

— Mr Frederick Soane, the grandson of the late Sir 
John Soane, tho architect, and himself an artist, has 
taken the Kensington theatre. 

— Benjamin Rathbun, of Buffalo, who committed an 
extensive forgery in 18,%, probably one of the largest 
ever committed in the world, has been found guilty and 
sentenced to five years’ iniprisonineiit in the I'eniten- 
tiary of the state of New York. It was estimated at 
the time that the entire amount of Rathbun’s forgeries 
was about l,fXX),(NN) dollars. In this case justice has 
lK*en remarkably slow. Two years are too long between 
discovery and trial. 

— The celebrated historian, IM. do Sisinondi, has 
again returned to reside permanently at Geneva, from 
whence he has l>een a long time absent, although 
he possesses considerable property within the canton. 

— Count Carlo Pepoli, the successor of Dr Panizzi 
as professor of Italian language and literature at Uni¬ 
versity College, entered on Wednesday last on the 
duties of his chair, and commenced a course of lectures 
on ^he Italian language. His course on the literature 
of Italy will' ba given after Christmas, We wish the 
professor every success in his new career. He has been 
descrilK*d hy Lord Brougham, on a recent occasion, as 
** a gentleman of great and various aciiuirements, of 
high re|>iitation among his countrymen as a lyric poet, 
tt man of most amiable mind and manners, of liberal 
fontiments, and a noble sufferer in the cause of free¬ 
dom ;** and he well deserves the character. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Question op Rating a Tithe liENT-CMAaoK.— 

The question res|)ecting rating a tithe rent-charge under 
tlie act of last session ha.s been decided at the Essex 
Mielinelmas Quarter Sessions. The decision, which is 
against the parsons, is one of great im|)ortanee, as it will 
no donbt govern a cla.ss of cases of the same description. 
It is very probable that the party against whom a bench 
of thirteen magistrates determined by a inujority of 
three will carry the matter into a superior court; but it 
is next to a certainty that the quashing of the order will 
be confirmed, and the judges will determine in accor¬ 
dance with the justices, that the King r. Joddrell is 
nut law. The ap))eal in this case, our reader.s need only 
he told, was made to the Quarter Sessions on behalf of 
the whole parish, against a Reverend Gentleman with 
the ominous and not very euphonious name of Belli, he 
h( ing entitled to the vicarial tithes of South Weald. 
The whole question arose under the l*arochial Assess¬ 
ment Aft, which our readers may remember was very 
recently |iassed (after considerable discussion), for the 
pur|)ose of regulating and equalizing payments to the 
poor, 4ko., in order that the burden might press fairly 
and proportionably upon the occupier of rich and poor 
lands. 'I’he Rev. Mr Belli (possibly his strange name 
has been mi<sf)«U in the report) is owner of a tithe rent- 
charge of 564/., from which, for the purpose of rating, 
a deduction of 30/. per cent, had lieen lilicrally con- 
S 'lited to by the imrishionert, making t!ie sum to which 
Uie rate was to apply only 450l/. The Rev. IMr Belli 
would hy no means agree to this arrangement, and car¬ 
ried the matter before two of liis reverend brethren of 
tlie quorum, who at once, and without inquiry (accord¬ 
ing to the statement of Mr Knox, counsel for the ap¬ 
pellants), deducted 50/. per cent, from the already 
reduced sum of 450/., thus making only 225/. rateable 
to the poor, &e , instead of tlie actual income, which 
was admitted to lie 564/. per annum. The object at the 
sessions was to sustain or to annul this extraordinary 
order. The decision annulled it—if it had confirmed 
it, the eti'ect woultl have lK*on to free tithe rent-charges, 
iiKuaily held hy clergymen, from the payment of a large 
contribution for the maintenance of the ))oor, or for 
other purjmses. The point, therefore, is one of con¬ 
siderable im|>ortance to the clergy in most jiarts of the 
kingdom, and it is nut likely that they will sit down 
cuntentod with the present system. 'Hie Mominy 
Ckrumute remarks upon the decision, that ** only one 
layman, Mr G. Falmer, M.F. (and he the representa¬ 
tive of the parsons in Farliument), voltnl a<<piinst quash- | 
iog Um original ordor, while no fewer than tour clergy- 

sdpQOi'tn’i lij-i U) Uuu vptf. Iflnu via i^verend i 
tli’-iuf*? det ided <HIC way, and Uiat way, ij b 

successful, would have exempted them and the othp. 
clergy similarly situated from Urge pecuniary cont^r 
tioiu. At ail events, this objection may be inade toil 
line they took—that they were interested judges in th! 
result, and so Ur acted as judges and jurors in Uieir owT 
case. Here such as are opposed to the ancient IW 
practice of crowding the magister'ial bench with eWrav^ 
men will observe an apt and forcible illustration of om 
out of many disadvantages attending it. ’ . ^ 

The Mexican Blockaue—On Tuesday a depuU 
tion of merchants connected with the trade of Mexico 
had a conference at the Foreign Office with Lord Pal¬ 
merston on tho subject of the French blockade, 'ilw 
deputation having stated their objects ami desire^ Lord 
Palmerston assured the meeting Uiat tlw Government 
felt all the importance of the question, and a deqi Konw 
of the interests at ttake in it; that it was perfectly troe 
that the Mexican Govurament had ufl'ered to refer the 
matters in difference to the arbitration of the British 
Government, and that the French Government had de- 
dined the offer ; that the British Government had, nou 
withstanding, been using its best endeareurs to get tlie 
dispute brought into a train of settlement, and That he 
could nut help enteitaining the hope that a settlement 
would be accomplished, llo had instructed Mr Paken- 
liain, the British Minister, to return immediately to 
Mexico, wliere he had no doubt his services would l:u 
uscl’ul towanis effecting the above oliject, and that gen¬ 
tleman had just sailed from Plymouth. 'I'he Govern, 
ment had further instructed Sir Charles Paget to 
proceed witli a naval force from the St Lawrence to the 
coast of Mexico, to reader any ])rotection to British 
interests that circumstances might require. Various 
remarks were offered by tho deputation. Lord Palmer¬ 
ston paid the greatest attention to a'l that was said 
during the confeience, which was a very long one, and 
concluded by a.ssuring the gentlemen present that the 
Government would spare no pains to effect the removal 
of this interruption to their trade. 

City Coupouation Refoum.—Another meeting was 
held on Thursday night of that admirable society, tlie Cor¬ 
poration Reform Society. Mr Ilannen again took the 
chair, and continued his admirable exposures of last 
week. He first offered, to the indignation of the meet¬ 
ing, this singular proof of the total selfishness of the cor¬ 
poration. During the last fifty years that corporation 
had expended 8,550,(KX)/. Surely, out of such an cnor. 
muus sum, the citizens might have expected to have 
found London adorned with useful buildings, which 
would he creditable to them fur their taste and genius; 
and suc'a improvements as raiglit have cast some glory 
and renown upon them. Out of .such a sum might they 
not expect to have seen at least foundations fur the «u- 
oonraguinent of scicnoe nnd tlie tine arts? No, there 
was nothing of the sort. .(Hear, hear.) They could 
not point to London as they did to Liverpool, and boast 
of what their corporation bad done fur their public 
buildings, or fbr its improvemeut as a place of commerce. 
Tho corpoiatiun liad done nothing for them. Duriug 
fifty-seven years he could only discover tliat the eorpo- 
ratioa ihad cHpended 88,488/. 4s 2d. in widening awl 
itnproviug streets; 74,771/. 1$. 5d. fur charitable pur- 
'posos; and 48,167/. 10s. 7d. for swwrds, gold boxes, &c. 
to distinguished individuals, and for other public pur¬ 
poses. 'l littse made a total of 211,426/. IGs. 2d., out of 
no less than 8,550,(UK)/. ( Hear, hear.) What was done 
with the rest? Expended iu sensuality, imnip, and 
vanity. (Hear, hear ) Mr Hanneii then procewled to 
show that the expense complained of was altogether 
reckless, since, when it served their objects to be .w, 
they could be frugal enough. He would compare, for 
instance, the expenditure of Blackfiiars bridge with that 
of I..ondon bridge, and they would lie astonished at the va.'-t 
difference exhibited between them. 'I'he items for Black- 
friars bridge amounted to 240/. lf)s. But then poor 
HJackfriars bridge did not happen to be endowed with 
princely estates. It was not like London bridge, which 
happened to hove an income of 3I),00»)/. a year. Having 
that income, the expenses of I^ondon hriilge amounted 
to 4,734/. 19s. 9jd. Poor Blackfriars bridge I It had 
no ** summer excursions 1” ( L^iughter.) It had 110 

clerk with 730/., nor assistant clerk with 299/., nor 
senior nor junior hrldgeinawter. (l-aughter.) It had 
not even a surveyor, who had, beside hts 5W)/., a princely 
income fbr other duties performed by him. 
But here they perceived was an expenditure of 4,734^. 
for that whiuh he wa.s assured wou d be os well raana^ 
by a highly res))ectAhlc man for 5(X)/. ( Hear.) H® 
was quite rure that if all the oflicers that were ^ 
having some connection with London bridge were p ae» 
upon it together, strangers would find a difficulty in 
passing it. (lyaugfitcr.) But then let them ® 
another specimen of corjjorutlon management, the 
servancy of the river 'niames. 'rhis, w® need ^'arceiy 
add, was as vile an exposure as the rest, and exelt^e*^ 
tremc indignation. Mr Hannen concluded by n ^ 
ing that it was the intention of the association 
late a pamphlet contiining a corrected swteinen 
the official returns of tin* coiporation, witi : 
tious statement, proving how much might ^ ^ 
ducted from the present expenditure by . j 
nagement. 'This pamphlet they wonhl have clicu ^ 
amongst their fellow-citizens. He trusted that m 
ciety would l»e soon found to have conferred « 
good u|M>n the city hy relieving it fVom bit 
which it ought never to have been 
Pritchard afterwanln spoke, and congratulatco 
ciety on its making such rapid i>rogress. 
would be tlie means of exciting his brother 
council to a sense of what was due to themse^' 
their fellow-citizens. ( Hear.) He was ® woidd 
improvement of their municipal iiistitutioiis p 
be countenanced and supported by John ^ 
Ho hoped the citiwms would w *’'*•** 
demanding those righta, which It could be p*® 
Umi |i.».!*issml for ccnUii !-'>•. (H()aT.) tm 
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tradoo In England and Walea U not, a« a whole, in fa* 
vn«r of lh« Liberal partr. nor can it ever be so. The 
Reform Bill erealed a constituency of acres, not of 
mind; it made the tenantry mere tools of landlord or of 
agent, and passive recorders of their will It is only in 
certain counties, where property is much sub«Hividcd, 
where manufacturing townsofTirr some resistance to agri* 
eultoral deapotism. that the Liberal interest can stand 
its ground. But the sheet anolior of reform is in the 
towns and boroughs, and knoadng, as we do, that in the 
bortmghs of England a Lil)eral mnjority has been in* 
creased by thia registration, we were amused by the 
hardihood that dared to e aim triumphs for the Tory 
party in Westminster, Bristol, and in sixtv-three other 
places. There are in England and Wales boroughs, 
■o that even if the Tories had aixty.thruu out of that 
number, no great harm would bo done: particularly as 
the Tory liat includes such virtuous boroughs as Maid* 
stone, Beverley, and divers others, in which legistratiuii 
has as much to do with the return of members as the 
man in the moon, and no more. But we can repeat tha* 
upon iht united rugistration of the empire the Lilteral 
partif kus gnined grommdy and we wilt very shortly give 
indisputaliie prortf of the truth of this assertion.•» 
Morning Chronicle.-^In reference to Bristol, we have re. 
oeived the folloa’ing from a correspoiKlent In spite 
of the boasting and bombast with which tfie Tory papers 
liave been filled respecting the Liberal lost in the Kwi* 
sion Courts of Bristol, we lay before our readers the 
correct returns, an inspection of which will afford a just 
estimate of the Conservative mendacity on this subject 
to be met with, not only in Bristol, but throughout the 
country 

PARLIAMENTAEY mEOISTUATIOX. 

Claiaia Sustained. 
Liberal. Tory. Duplicate. 

Householders and Freeholders l!)fi ... 84 ... >- 
Freemen . 18 ... Ifi ... — 

Objections Sustained. 
1 3-22 ., .. 195 .. 
. lOA . .. 9rt . ,. 103 

(i3ti 391 155 
391 

245 

course, take any at'counts of this disaster, but will takel periment which the Ctwporelion is about to make. The 
the news of her departure, and no doubt some fuars will great majority of the members entertain the opinion 
be entertained for her safety. We find, from a notice that the city police is a more effective force than the me« 
since pulrliahed, that the Liverpool was the vesMil selected trx>puliuin, and argue that when the nightly watch con* 
to bear important despatchcH to the Earl of Durham, stiiutespart of the former l>ody, all pretence for the in* 
Site was ehosen in preference to the Great Western, as trodnclion of the latter within the civic limits will be 
having an earlier day fixed for her departure, and being removed.—In other words the old nuiaanoe is to be 
pretty sure of arriving before hii lordship could have left bolstered up as well as the circumstances will allow, 
for England. — 'llte ])a.ssengers of the Royal William steam-ship. 

Tub Northern Yacht Stb.smer_All hope of the arrivesl at New York on Wednesday lost, after a 
safety of this wssel seems now to have Iseett given t" wity days’ pasaagv, complain that they were put on a 
up. * We unrlerstand that the master of one of the allowance of water—only a pint a day ; aho, that 
London smacks arrived at Leith on Saiurdav hist, on ^ nearly exhausted that planks and spare 
passing Evemouth, w^as told bv some fishermen that a burnt up, to bring the ship into port. ITiis 
quantity of wreck lisd been driven ashore on that coast; requires looking to. Surely the captain ought to have 
among whieh were some long greeiKpainted seats, sneli »»nough on board to last tW) or TB days. As 
as aru u««d on the quarter-decks of steam vessels. I'he the fuel, it is very possiWe that the Royal William 
Perthshire Advertiser of Thursday states that a •• gentle- turricd all she could, and it must be admitted that her 
man who was to conversation wkii «Ame o4 the crew of iwssage was most stormy and boisterous. As a sea*boat, 
the Kuphemeu belonging vo Ferlb, which an Ued there '-he is reported to luive behaved nobly. —Philadelphia 
on Wedneaday, informs us that they paased the Nortlievn Correapahdenl of the Chronicle, 
Yacht on her way to Leith, twice' on the night of the 
storm. The last time they saw her the sea was running 
terribly high, and mnac have run over her decks, so th.it l^OSl'SCv R,1PT 
the protxsbiliiy ie she was iu this way tilled with water, * * 
and rendered ineapable of weoihering the storm, llie f,()ND()N. Saturdau Morning, November'i, 1838. 
e»ew of the Kuphemia state that on 1 fcursday night they 
saw pieces of > wreck floating about, and no fewer than . 
four vessels go down, hut were unalile to render them 1 he case which wo understood was to have come on 
any asaistanee from the danger tliev themselves were in. y*-‘Rf‘jrday m the Court of .'\rches, for inscribing on a 
1 he crew ©♦ the Circassia, of Newburgh, rv|>ort that they londistoue a rt‘commendatioii to pray for tlie .soul of the 
saw a vessel sink close to the Bell Rock. Another deceased, only went through one o4' the preliminary 
Perth vessel, just arrived, brings the intelligence that dnr- shall, however, attend to the progress of a 
ing the storm there were 1,500 sail in Yarmouth Roads, case to wlmh so inudi importauee is attachcii by the 
and that the Yarniouth steamers were actively engaged Church. Oui present impression certainly is, that there 
in towing in dismasted vessels.—.Scofsiaan of Saturdug, * cane of persecution if it is not one. ^\hile 
-The JV»wcas//e Joumol says, •• There’is, we fear, on the subjiHit of oppressive proceedings we beg to call 
too much reason to lielieve that the unfortunate vessel, of our readers to a case of great hardship, 
with all on hoard, went down in Berwick Bay, on the ro\»tod by a corrcsi>ondciit, which they will find in 

The New Irish AorrATioK.—** The new association,” 
sRys the Dublin correspondent of the'5/ornra,o Clitoniele, 
“gains strength daily. Not only has the Sorthern IVhig. 
coerced by the liberal feeling in BeOast, changed In 
tone at to the movement, hut the JUren-ng Post, whose 
constant opposition to the doctrine of repeal ia ao wcii 
known, and under all the ciroumstaneus speaks so much 
to its honour, haa ootne out boldly in austainineiU of the 
prioeiples of the Precursor aanooiation, asmodified In its 
character at the late meeting of the Corn Kxetiangti. 
The Post still kicks against the oontemplHiion of a ve. 
peal agitation, even though the present tiody is nut now 
to be changed into an association of repealers, the pledge 
to that effect being withdrawn, and fhilure of tire present 
distinettvc operation invotviog not a change of name, hut 
a new organisstion. All looks well fur ttic effectivene^s 
of the association, which will not Iw the lens powerful, 
because while it sianria u)>on measure.<*, not men, the 
hatred of Toryism is so visibly intense, tliut unU'W Torien 
assume the ohuraoter they now ali«N!t to represent ns dis¬ 
tinctive, they dare not reckon upon an hour's existence 
with the operation of Ireland directed against them.** 
The following is an extract from Mr O'Conneirs latest 
letter 

“The Tories—the base, selfish, and bigoted Tories of 
Knglaad—led on by the hypocrite Peel uiid the des|>otic 
Wdiingtoa, are too strong lor the Queen and the Ministry. 
Indeed, we have much reason to blame the Ministry for not 
purchasing popularity by adoptiag the ballot as a niinisterial 
measure; and also for not swamping the Tories in the House 
of l^ds with Whig peers. Let us look to tlie means 
we have, and the resources we can resort to, iu order to 
attain political equality. I believe all consist in our own 
exertions—in the combined efi'orts of Irishmen themselves. 
It is quite true that our gracious and beloved Queen not only 
is free from any prejudices a<tiinHt her Iri.sh suhiucts, hut is 
actually and sincerely friendly to the rights and lilrerties of 
the Irish |ieople. 1 do verily believe tliat site hue the noble 
ambition of making her reign celebrated by the pure uud pftr> 
feet uacification oTIreland. We never had a sovereign be* 
fore her present Majesty who was not as actual enemy to 
the Irish pe^e t the change is propitious, and should be 
cherished. There is also another advantagu-.-tlie present 
Ministry are desiroos to serve Ireland,.and would certainly 
do us some jnatice if they conld. But neither the Ministry 
nor even the Queen can procure for us the legislative relief 
we want. What then are we to do ? Why, to rouse ilie people 
of Ireland, all the pqople of Ireland, into one shnultimeuua 
and combined movement, until it ceases to he prudent for the 
Twiea to oppose pur just claims. Let ue agitaie, agitate, 
agitate, as we did before, but with redoubled energy.*' 

liETirKN ov TEE Steameh LivEsrooi..—Accounts were 
on Wednesday received from C»rR, announcing the return 
of the Eteamer Liverpool, whieh sailed from Liverpool 
on Saturday week for New York, after having been out 
nine days, and accomplished nearly otu-tlurd of ilie 
''oyaga. T|»e Ltvcr.puoi, i\ appears, from the day of her 
departure.,aaperiuivced eaureuicly unfavourable wcotlwr, 
tin* wind during the whole of the time bhiwiog altnuu a 
ffole .fru^ the Jiurtb-weak uniii Thursday lavt, whtMi site 
•sperieneed a moat dreadful hurricane, by which, how¬ 
ever, she sustained but litile daiungc. The cause of lu*r 
^turo is the immense ooiisumption of fuel. Shu had 
oonsumed iMmrly 400 tom of coal in eight days, leaving 
only aliput 150 Ions to perform the rctnaiuder of the 
P**Mge, This being the state of the cise, and iioap 
pearaoce ofa cbau//e of w* aiher, the fiaptjiiu very propci 
thought it advisable to reliiiti. SUn i> uitw taking ii> a 
fr«hU supply of fuel, auJ is intt udvd to leave C’otk to 
nsorrow, when it is to be ho|H‘4 ah* wall meet a UiiU 
|>ei(i>r aucevHS than that w'hich «lio has jo<*t met whh. 

Great Wostrin, »h ch sailed fuMi: Jlriafu) tm 8»iio» | 
•*•7 !»*♦, wkl, of count in enr aennvfvce uf tliU tinfurtutia<c 
ibtilup, rescis New Vork hearth ijctj but win not, pf 

I V 

evening of the day slie sailed from Newcastle. Capta'n coUiim uatler tlie head “ Oppression of the 
Paitiii^oii, of Spiital, was then looking out, as was his our rtiirros|>undeut suggests, should 
ciistuin, with a glass, and observed at u considerable dis. ’^och petty trihuimis as that of the Honour of 
tance a steamer apparently in distress ; his attention w’bicli .siihjects a poor wretch, for fourteen .shiU 
having been drawn to some other object, on rv.>turniiig to io an addition for oosts of writ and declaration, 
the aame point the vessel had disappeared. Thia was pro- swelling the aiiiuurit to If. 18s,, Imj at once swept away 
bahly the awful moment when the Northern Yacht tank, thoi-ugisliaure, and the juriaprudence of the country 
atid every living bring she contained perished. It is stated ^ jiljWied o|i u uniform aud etjuitable footing? Oh, 
that when the unfortunate ves«el left the Tyne she was what reUieUuce the higher ranks of England yield 
not in seaworthy condition, and that on her preoeding thfu,absent .to measures tvaieulated to shield the poor 
voyage she had had several feet uf water in hvr hold."-Tt«— Iruiu PppJNisdoM !-*--dli/eriiiag Chronicle. 
Extract of a letter from Leith, dated October 
''The Northern Yacht, an unseaworvhy boat, is to a 1‘ The Lord Provost of Edinburgh, say.s the Scotsman, 
orrtainly lost, with about 23 persons, including the crew* han ^-eWtd'thf following letter from his Royal High- 
riie Lord Advocate (Murray) has made a cummuuicai- he^et,'ivfm,* it Will h^'dvettjneU a high value on the com¬ 
uon, privately, to the effect that the government will pihnent* intld Irim, apd pfomiso!! to honour ua with a 
early 10 the next session of Parliament adopt measurea vi^trand t/tti- ho.smtality at no distant day: 
with a view to prevent steam-boat casualties."-.—.Ex- Mv ^ogh PA'o^ifsT—fUvhig' lieen detained here 
tract from a private letter dated Hamburgh, Oct. 24:— B,»^y'day.s UrtiWr the hbsiiltiiMe roof of my friend. Lord 
*♦ 1 hove this night seen the person who came on ahoru D|inda.s, on iiiy >vay hoinc, by an accident your letter 
from the Northern Yacht steam-packet on the day ui) cmlv'eainctb Mth^ V^'tei‘daS»^, This letter which your 
which that vessel passed here. He was landed about IomNIiIu'ha^ ftddVefeied ttie,'tonvtvlng an invitation in 
hall past two o’clock r m., at North Sunderland, and his „f tfo- ditNehlf df Edihburgh, haa afforded me 
name is Mr John Reay, No. 22 Wellington street, the higiifst aptl therefore calU for the ex- 
Nerth Shields. It is rather strange that this person ,,ression of my Wa’riueWt giiititude. May I retiueat of 
should have left his house for no other purpose than to voiif lordship UiW'ominimicate'these sentiments to the 
take Mr and Miss Darling’s likeness, and to have left the inh,ibitants of your ancient and royal city, and to 
Northern Yacht for that purpose at North Sunderland, assure therh Unit ii h is been for many years one of the 
thereby saving his life." ^ olijects I linTc tm<! ihost at heart to visit their noble 

^ l>irHisuN.MiNT ON MfSNE Proces.s.—The CoinmiB- mutro]lolis of the nortfi, that were it not for tlie lateness 
siouers of the Insolvent Debtors’ Court will not allow a seacoii I would at once have taken advantage of 
petition to he filed by any person in cusliKJy on mesne invitation, Init that, licing now on my way to the 

who was arrested before the new Act came in.o south, it is iuipoHsihle for me to avail myself of their 
operation, neither will they dismiss a p^ition Hied pre* flattering |iToposal; that, should circuiiiHiaiices allow of 
viously, on which a party lias not proceeded, ror those ,„y (•oming ndrth some time next year, I will certainly 
to avail themselves of the 7ih section, and Jst and 2ad the honour they had intended to confer upoA 
Victoria, they must prove to a judge that thij have no „t the present moment, of which 1 will give your 
existing petition Hu* question under the 3rd potion lordship timely notice; and vou may further add, my 
haj nut oome before the Court, whether 0 person in ous. ,0^,1, the delight t anticipate in presciiliiig myself before 
tody on a special order, who was arre>ied oil the g.ouod the loyal aud worthy citizens of Edinburgh, and in 
that the plaiuiiff bad probable cause fur beliwviug that thanking thetp personally for their good opinion of me 
he meant to quit England, could petition the Ceuei. ,j,j fh|f tlnnr kmd cxjiressions of attachment. 
Uj.icl«u..l..., liow.v«r,l-.U Hutinlu«|»«aiioo. Voui-lorrfiihlb tmy Kssure ihein |J«>, that altliough I 

luB GaxAi 1 EnisxaiAU bEAT, llacfis, the P®tles> imy® „dt a<( crossed the Tweed, I am not the less a 

■“ *»'>." 8col«iiart in ifr, thou At. amt I ailmire 
1.750 milM m l,t^.uco«.i..lioura. bawg at tlte ml. ,!,« h„|oHjr cH.|<ael(!i''df'Ihd people of th. nortl.-tl.at 
ol on. mil. aud ihrM-joaf l«» ...U hour, aumpl.^400 , ..W.h the ciliaen. 
mil., on fuaiday mglii at 8 oolock. »'« of Kdififtiriti. tukt'.’ more |)4rticularly, in the great im- 
goud. and h. appear, hut little di.tt.iM. H. U <,uil. ,,„,,en.ent» wl,ieli are non- gradually i>rogr«.hig in thi. 
sidUDUine as to bis afcomnlistimcnt uf ihe task, lie lives v. ^ \ ^ • ~ anguine a. to bi. aeeo.npliahmeot of the .a.k. Thm’r."nri/o.V.”?ir<ru.“?«"i;i‘to 
pilncpally upon ruiup..ieaki, or rua.t a^ br^ aiid^o-obeni&'wlfh them, in eommon with all othera 
aud bolter »uh coffee. H« driuka r.ry lirtil.|l.«.r. .Ui„ iil^esry'a toVal cubjecili, lit every mea.urc which 
regularly eoo.ume. a pint of brandy miaad with water j, „o,t llieiy'iihd fel cdleulated to promote the moral, 
.eery ixiy. At pre«nl hia Jeep la far from mund, ond etmAry.^td eriend aeienee, to Improve manu- 
he My. thathe alwayaf.ela the Br.t two weeka ol any and to'eVldmf our trade, which arc the brnt and 
pede.lri.n undertaking tha ,aou ardouua. for wan, of promoting harrtiony end good feeling 
ileep .lumber whien he noverohtmn. until ibat time mhohiT al| elitllffl hf doefeiy: With tliow .entiment., 1 
hu p..ted, after which hu repote taeoina. wund and ni.ue., yitfrlorddiTp to dreept of mv beat thank, for the 
r.tr..liing and hi. Uliour le.i diHicidt. It w a .ingular hamt.omc Inaniifr in which you have conveyed to mo 
foot that Ilarri.. leg. never .well while eog.ga.1 in miy ,he lirvitalion. .ccOmpanicd with the rewlution. of the 
pedcuien und.rtaUngi but u won .. he lira by .w.lU KdlnkitfA. Which were pasted on that oec 
mg commences. Th« only obsiaeJe which llnmn lias while F rinnain, with cunslderutiun, my lord, your 
mat with during h»s present peiforniAu^e was iha heavy « Auaurrus R. , . • , r u I - ohlijred, “ Auaurrus R. 
gale and peneir.iing .bower, of ram up Siund.y ntghi »*ijp|rtrt,ohi Ifall. Oct. 28, 1938." 
and Monday muriiiiig, wiiioh greatly tinpedwd III- 
progress, and, for the time, sadly annoyed him. Bets ~ 
are still against him, and, as he advances in his under* A writer in Cho feml'eton of the Jnurnnl dee Ddbgtw 
taking, iiioreused intere t is excited. One geuiletnuu Ins recently given a review uf The Po\tkHmo4i9 Pgpttif 
laid an even wager of lUO sovereigns iu ilarns's favour of the Pkktuck CUb, wJiioli, in Its way, is quite aa'g«^ 
uu Monday evening, and ptooiist-d ihe pedu.Hiriau I'l it if us anything in that inuet amusing of mlseelluiiieik 
be won he would make biui a present of hull'ul it.-^G7a4e hAgin At tlie btginniiig," he wle ur that 

--- ‘ I'lukwkk* i.i oumpoiindevl of the verb ' pitii,' RMiMlitt 
— rreparaiiuns are making lor p roc cihI ing with the tu elmose or seleot, and 'wick,’ «otteix«f » 

isilway from this town to Edinburg.1. by ibe c<>a%t iiiiu. or iomp;’ adding, *«^aanR doute daea t’iirtffttllktl di ii 
! day po’iee rotce wuu ini' nigniiy wamn, ana a eorivui. i aius »«• no oouos, >*ewa 

it of intcirH If ifll vf rvmpif htf t^NM ^ii fi* Tne wh&le rrricir U in tuna M r 

/ 
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'NVe see that several of our contemporaries have stated | the roof faninnf ignorance* from the pen of a Tyriter to whom the work 
upon which he is commentinff is evidently as much a 
sealed book as a volume of Sanscrit might have been 

to Sam fVeUer. _ 

Her Majesty and the Court will adjourn to the Pa¬ 
vilion at Brighton on the 14th inst., by which time all 
the arrangements at the Palace are expected to be 
completed. 

Her Majesty rode out on horseback yesterday at 
Windsor, attended by Lady Barham, Lady Digby, and 
Miss Quentin; Lords Melbourne, Surrey, and Byron ; 
Mr Rich, Colonel Cavendish, Sir George Quentin, and 
the Hon. Mr Digby. 

. ,, .. r "*• accidents both of li 
m these diatncts were raore serious than ir 
one may be named in especial, of the latter so 
.nhabitants raiding near the London Gas 
Vaaxhall road close to the bridge, were thrown 
most alarm and excitement by a noise resembii 
Sion of artillery, which shook their habitations 
tion. A number of \ __„„ 
certain the cause, but nothing satisfactory co 
till the break of day, when the demolition of 
immense brick walls which 
of the London Gas works, for the i,... ‘ ‘ 
house, was discovered. On the workmen c’-' ‘ 
yesterday morning scarcely one brick reroaii'ed . 
in place of a wall which on Sunday stood 60 feet in 
enclosing a space 90 in length and 50 in width 
hundreds of bricks forming part of the wall had been 
a distance of several yards, and the immense scaffoldi 
broken into pieces. The damage ia estimated to 
between 700/. and 800/. Had the accident 
day time and the workmen been engai 
from 40 to 50 men most have been killed c 
severely injured. To recount a tithe of the 
which ocenrred would be impossible. 
break were in many places covered w__ 
and chimney-pots.—In the western suburbs the eff^g 
storm were more particularly severe. Hyde park on iM.-ouav 
morning being strewed with the limbs and branches of 
Tn rr....... o 'Ices. 

... j police constable 
r o“*yi I’®*' a most narrow 

» ®nv other; aa! 

■ort by which the 
works, in 

a noise resembling “hVe^lil 

till the break of day, when" thelemoHtfoJl S'the'^offt"*^ 
immense brick walla which were ^ing built oa 

■ I completion of Jf retort 
_*_^«rmgthegrouadg 

^ on another 
^ in height, 

S^e 
carried 

ling was 

amount to 
ocenrrod in tho 

>d on the scaffolding, 
or more or less 

J other casualties 
. The streets at dav 
ith broken tiles, slates, 

of the 
Monday 

[From a CoRRMPONurNT.]—The following rumours 
a.s to official changes are in circulation: — Mr Charles 
Wood, from the Admiralty to the Secretaryship of the 
Treasury. Mr Stanley, from the Treasury to the Chief 
Secretaryship of Ireland. Lord Morpeth, from Ireland 
to the Colonial Office. Captain Deans Dundas to be 
SecreUry to the Admiralty. [We attach no importance 
to these rumours.]—Ohhe, 

A letter from Tamworth, dated Nov. 2, says—** About 
a quarter to four o’clock this morning the quiet town 
of Tamworth was alarmed by a cry of *fire.’ It was 
found that the interior of the Castle Hotel was in 
flames, and the inmates screaming for assistance. 
Mr and Mrs Webb, tho landluid and landlady, with the 
mother of tlio latter, escaped by a ladder f rom one of tho 
windows, when, from some fatal rumour, there was a cry 
that all the inmates were out. This turned all exertion 
to extinguishing the fire, and near an hour elapsed 
ere doubts arose of the safety of all, and a ladder 
being secured to one of the upper windows, five 
of the young women servants were found locked in each 
other’s arms, on the floor, in the sleep of death ! Tliey 
were let down from the window, when every exertion 
was used by the surgeons in attendance; but the vital 
spark had fled. On the fire being somewhat got under, 
the bar-maid was found dead on the stairs, much burnt- 
making the numlier of six who have thus awfully met 
their deaths ! '1 he interior of the house is destroyed. 
The origin of this calamitous event is involved at pre¬ 
sent in mystery, as all was left apparently safe, by Mr 
Webb himself, at a late hour.”—Sun. 

Yesterday the Lord Mayor elect (Samuel Wilson, 
Rsq.), accompanied by the Sheriffs, some Aldermen, 
the Under-Sheriffs, and other corporation officers, was 
presented to the Lord Chancellor, and received the 
customary compliments from that noble and learned 
person. * 

Colonel Reed, of the Royal Engineers, is appointed 
Governor of Bermuda. 

In Queen street, Brompton, about 3 o’clock, 
Wincup, of T division., ‘ ” ‘ ‘ 
escape from having his skull fractured' 
the house of Mr Dell, a pianoforte man 
loud crash, and the next moment a large slgnb^rd, ^lii^ 
had been fastened against the front of the house, being tom 
away by the wind, fell at his feet; and, about the same time 
one of the trees and a large portion of the weather boarding 
fence opposite the Halfway house on the Kensington road 
belonging to Kingston House, the residence of the Marquis 
Wellesley, were blown down. In Kensington gardens the 
havoc occasioned by the wind has been most extensive; the 
whole of the walks were covered with bodies and limbs of 
trees. At the south-eastern corner of the gardens, in “the 
Little Wood,** no less than six tall and stately trees had 
fallen. They consisted of elm, beech, and horse-chesnut. 
The beech, which was a most lofty one, in its descent forced 
down two others, by which, on its reaching the ground, it 
was driven into splinters in all directions. At Bayswater, 
Kensington gravel pits, and Notting hill, although the situa¬ 
tion is very elevated and exposed to the action <»f the wind, 
very little damage was done. In High street, Kensington, 
among other accidents, the roof of the house of Mr Knsggs, 
oilman, was much injared by the wind. In James street 
and Wright’s gardens, to the south of the High street, 
much damage has been done among the smaller build¬ 
ings; and in Holland lane, by the side of Holland 
park, three large elm trees were blown across the road.— 
At Ifammersmith, opposite Brook-green-lane, a stack of 
chimnies of the house of Mr Jago, surgeon, was blown down, 
and, falling on the roof of the surgery beneath, forced in • 
considerable portion of it.—In the Bridge road numbers of 
new houses were stripfied of' their lead roofings, and other- 
wise injured ; and at Starch green several small booses, 
recently erected, were unroofed, as was also a much larger 
one, not quite finished, intended for a malt-house.—On tbs 
back common, between Turnbam green and Acton, several 
houses have suffered roost severely : among others a stack 
of chimnies at the bouse of Mr Jones fell on the roof, forcing 
its way throngh two floorings beneath, without injuring snj 
of the inmates, and damaging the residence adjoining, 
belonging to Mr Spragg, a carrier. Towards Brentford the 
destruction has been more extensive.—Just after 3 o’clock a 
loud crash was heard by the inhabitanta of the eastern por¬ 
tion, towards Kew bridge, which was at first supposed to 
have been caused by the fall of the recently erected shall, 
160 feet high, at the newly-formed works of the Grand Junc¬ 
tion Company, hut on several of them rising from their beds 
and hastening to the spot that was found to be perfectly 
secure, and it was soon ascertained that the crash had 
taken place on the extensive premises of Sir Felix Booth, 
distiller. It appears that on the east side of the distillery 
yard an extensive building, with walls 40 feet high, had 
recently been erected, in which it was intended to place tight 
new vats, each capable of containing from 40,0W to 60,000 
gallons. The building had but just been roofed-in, and soot 
after 3 o’clock, the wind entering it by means ol the open 
windows, forced off tlie roofj throwing down the westers, 
eastern, and southern walls, and destroying one of the two 
vats already erected. The damage is estimated at 
1,000/. On the opposite side of the road, a high stack of 

Yesterday being the first day of term the various 
Courts were opened with the customary formalities. 

— Thirteen houses were destroyed in [Lemberg, in 
Gallicia, by fire, on the 24th ult. They were situated 
in a part of the town chitfly inhabited by the Jews. 
Seven individuals lost their lives, and thirty were so 
severely injured as to make their removal to the hospital 
necessary. 

THE HURIUCANE. 

The storms which have spent their fury on the northern 
and eastern coasts of the empire within the last fortnight 
on the morning of Monday broke upon the metropolis with 
aggravated violence. If we except the destructive gales of 
November, 1836, this hurricane is probably the roost violent 
that has visited London for many years. On the evening 
of Sunday rain fell, without intermission, till 12 o’clock, 
when the wind, which had been gradually rising, increased 
to a gale. By 2 o’clock the gale was converted into a hurri¬ 
cane, which raged with the utmost fury for four hours, after 
which its violence liegan to abate. The roariitg of the wind, 
continuous and unintermitted, the noise of falling chimnies, 
tiles, and bricks, which covered the pavement in showers, 
scared slumber from the couches of the citizens, and struck 
fear into the heart of many a pallid fair one. Although, 
however, palings were blown away, trees and shrubs uprooted, 
and roofs forced oiT, it is a matter of gratulation that no loss 
of life, so far as is yet known, has occurred. But we fear 
ifioius has not vented his worst rage on us; accounts from 
the coast have not yet reached town, but may too probably 
confirm the apprehensions that have been naturally excited 
regarding ships at sea. Full details of the ravages of the 
storm would fill our paper, but a general outline will amply 
serve. In the various parts of the city destruction was 
frightful. Chimney-pots were blown down, houses were par¬ 
tially unroofed, walls levelled, and trees uprooted in all di¬ 
rections. Several persons have been seriously injured ; but 
we have not heard of any lives having been sacrificed. 
Between tlie hours of four and five—to giveone instance, the 
inmates of Apothecaries’ hall were awoke from their slum¬ 
bers by loud and repeated crasliings, which sounded as if the 
whole building was being rased to the ground. They were 
immediately on the alert, and on rei>airiug to the laboratory 
yard they were struck with astoiiisnment at its ruinous a|)- 
pearance, the whole of the chimneys, with the exception of 

Saturday Night. 

Yesterday the Irorough councillors were elected 
throughout England, and on the 9th inst. the election 
of mayors and aldermen of liorotighs will take place. 
We shall state the results next week. Meanwhile 
to-night’s Standard give's some of the results thus : — 

Liverpool—Eleven Radicals and six Conservative:^ 
being a gain of four to the Conservatives. 

Ltede—Eleven Conservatives, five Radicals—'being a 
gain of seven to the Conservatives. 

fVtffan — Six Conservatives, four Radicals. 
Heading—Six Conservatives. 
Kingston—Five Conservatives, one R.HdicHl. 
Beverley—Four Conservatives. 
Eye- F bur Conservatives. 
Hertford—Four Conservatives. 
Harwich—Four Radicals. 
Hastings—Four Conservatives, two Radicals. 
Cambridge^Stxx Conservatives, four Radicals. 
Orford—Seven Conservatives, three Radicals. 
Newark—Five Conservatives, one Radical. 
Stockport—All Radicals. 
Yarmouth—All Radicals. 
Daventrxf—Four Conservatives. 
Hortliampton—Two Conservatives, four Radicals. 
//«//—Four Conservatives, six Radicals. 
Norwich—Six Conservatives, ten HadicaLs. 
Sudhurg—One Conservative, three Radicals. 
York—Seven Conservatives five Radicals. 
Ripon—Two Conservatives, two Radicals. 

The following are extracts from the Hamburg Papers 
to the 30th ult., which reached London at an early liour 
this morning:— 

** IIakovkk, Oct. 26. — It is reported that the Bishop 
of Osnahurg has brought forward pretensions on reli¬ 
gious affairs which give reason to apprehend serious 
differences The |>articulars are not known. The re¬ 
port that an operation will shortly be performed on the 
Crown Prince still prevails. His Royal Highness 
enjoys excellent health, and resides at the country seat 
formerly belonging to Count Walaioden. 

** Lunererc, Oct. 24.—Notice has been ofiicially 
published to-day, by the Magistrates, that, by a resolu¬ 
tion uf the Minister of the Interior, there are to be in 
future two annual fairs in this town, at Easter and 
Michaelmas.” 

nry-|H)t8 of all descriptions were dislodged, and every street 
was strewed with their fragments, and those of tiles, slates, 
Ac. Clarendon square, Gower street, Gordon and Russell 
squares, and the adjact at streets, presented a similar appear¬ 
ance* in Russell square, a leaden gutter, weighing a ewt, 
was blown froia the rtaif of one of the houses on the north 
side, ctanpletely across tbs carriage way, into the garden of 
the ^quare. la Compton street a milkwoman sustained a 
severe ctmeussion of the brain hy a slate lailiiig on her head. 
In the Regent’s Park several trees were blow n down I etween 
the North gate and the residence of the Maiquis of Hert¬ 
ford. Between Trinity Church and the end of Upper Baker 
street a scene of devastutsHi presents itself. The whole ol 
the plants in the gardens adjoining the houses are uprooted, 
and whole rows of chimney pots l^wn down. S.-feral gar¬ 
den trsuies were also dashed to the gruuud hy tlie violence 
ol the wiud. A barge was sunk m the Regent’s Cnual, near 
the tunnel, having on board H,0hU bricks and 18 sacks of 
fiotMtoes. The lioy on board narrowly esca|)ed, owing to the 
activity of two constuhles of the T division.—Cuvent garden 
maiket presented a scene of the greatest contusion; basketh 
ol vegetahles of all descrifitions were carried up into the air 
(or some distance.—In Lamlieth no less than bve houses 
were conipieiely destri.<yed, and the inmates had a very nar¬ 
row escape of tneii livea. During the vioteuce uf the huiri- 
cane a l<>rge portit.u of tlie wall round the Magdalen, lu 
Blnckfriars ruaiL was foiced to the ground with great vio¬ 
lence but i^uvideutially no person was passing at the time. 
.Kent roml n whole family, constating of five chii- 

* In the Times this incident is thus reported — 
** The coroner observed, that having viewed the body, he 

was stro^ly of opinion that death was proifoced by apo- 
uWxy. 'Hir deceased was a veiy cormilent man, with a foil 
face and a remarkably short neck. Indeed, the general ap 
pearance of the countenance bore a striking resemblance to 
that of Henry VIII, and one of the gentlemen of the Jury 
was struck with the recemhiance.—The juryman referred to 
ebasrved that he never saw such a likeness in his life.—i'he 
our—ar asked Cfoddard if he shemtd add to his etndenee that 
lie deeeaoed mme a short-necked man, and very tske Henry 
I ///.—Goddard i Htally^ Sir^ / ceMaof judge td the reeews- 
WwHoe, os / never earn iiunry Vlll. ((ireat hiugiiterV— 
Tb* MTOoer said that of coursa b* Rseant tba pictures of the 
WSmeftlh. Tbt jower part of Iba couaienaMMs^ tb« d«- 
mvmi bofai atfoog rMwbhuwt C9 

I la tbe Old Kent ro«d 1 whole family| constating oi five 
idfMb bufied in ib« nuot whik m btd wMTMkvfb boa 1 of Mr WUImbs^ botfebiBldvr wup 
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THE EXAMINER. 
theasrth; not a 8iii)(le lath or brick was left staodiniir.— l 
Tvo fine elm-trees in the Woolwich road were torn np by 
the roots and carried some distance by the win<b 
gad some tre^s on Woolwich common were Hkewise 
blown down. The portable theniret helon|fin»f to Saunders, 
which has been erected at the Market head, Woolwich, since 
Charlton fair, was materially damaged, most of the planks of 
which it was formed harlnc been bl«>wn sereral yar<!s distant. 
Finally* the riilai^es of Putney, Barnes, East Sheen, and 
Mortlake, as well as the surrotindint^ parts, fell very severely 
the effects of the j^ale. A mmiher of stacks of chimneys 
were blown down at Putney, hut the most serious accident 
happened at the house of Alr^ Moyes, a farmer, a shoit dis¬ 
tance from the villajfe; a violent jftist carried away the 
greater proportion of the roof, which fell into the hack pre- 
aiises, breakinjf in the roof of a stabling and injurini( a 
nomber of horses; a quantity of poultry were also killed. 
A vast number of trees were laid urostrate on Putney and 
Barnes commons from the fury of tlie stornu Barnes work- 
honse, which lies particularly exposed on the side of the 
common, was expected to lie razed to the ;i^round, and the 
inmates continued up during the whole of the nit^ht; the 
bnildinf;, however, esca^wd, with the exception of some 
sli|(ht dama;;e to the roof. The Black Horae Inn, at East 
Sheen, was very much damaged. A mill, near Mortlake, 
belon)(int( to ISfr Marsden, a Hour factor, was materially 
damaged; tire roof was blown oft'. The house of Mr Somer¬ 
ville, at Mortlake, ex;>erienced, in a severe degree, the 
effects of the tempest; a great pro{K)rtion of the sashes and 
glass of the hothouses was carried uway, more or less destroy¬ 
ing and injuring the valuable exotics and plants. A very 
h'rgh and ancient wall, between Eamt Sheen and Richmondi, 
forming the boundary of a large nursery ground belonging to 
Mr Ryder, was blown down, and most of the fruit trees 
d.iraaged to a considerable extent; a great number of stacks 
of chimneys were blown down at Richmond ; a quantity of 
skylight was smashed at the Castle Inn.—Several tiles were 
blown down on Cambridge heath, (»n the Middlesex side of 
Richmond bridge. The houses facing Twickenham common 
(and which lie between the latter place and Hampton), from 
their exposed situation felt severely the effects f>f the hurri¬ 
cane. The residence of Mr Elliot was much damaged, the 
greater part of the roof being carried away. A beer shop on 
the common, kept hy a widow woman, named Tomlinson, 
was seriously damaged, the whole stack of chimneys fell 
into the road in front of the house. A mill, near Hampton 
wick, was so severely damaged hy the gale as to render it 
perfectly useless until it has undergone a thorough repair. 
At Hampton, also, consideralde damage occurred. But at 
all these places it is a pleasure to state that no loss of life 
took place; this may be attributable to the gale occurring 
during the night: had it happened in the day time it is iro- 
|)Ossib|e to to what extent the mischief might have 
taken place. The oldest inhabitants are unanimous in de¬ 
claring that in their memory they do not recollect, for the 
time it lasted, so .severe a gale of wind. Its worst and mos t 
fatal results remain, we fear, to be told. The most fear'ul 
accounts of losses at sea have indeed reached town, bii 
until the authentic particulars are received from the agents 
of Lloyd's it would uo no jrood to give publicity to all the 
rumours in circulation. We regret to say that since the 
foregoing was written arcuonts of the latter kind are fust 
coining in. The following is an extract from a Bristol 
letter:—From Mr Cano, mate oT the Torridge steamer,! 
which arrived here from Bideford, we have been enabled U> 
obtain some particular^ of a most distressing loss of upwards 
of twenty fishermen, principally natives of Bideford nnd a 
few fishing villages in its immediate neighbourhood. From 
the recent occurrence of the calamity, it was not possible to 
ascertain correctly the exact numimr of lives hist befora tlie 
sailing of the T*)rridge; but it had been discovered that not 
less than 21 persons were drowned. It appears that on 
Sunday afternoon 14 boats sailed from Bideford Bay, with 
their nshing nets and other necessaries for the herring fish¬ 
ery, the wind blowing very fresh from tha south-east; it 
afterwards suddenly came round to the north-west, from 
which point it blew u perfect hurricane. Of couise the 
greatest anxiuty was felt for- the poor creatures who were 
known to have gone out in the boats, and it was feared they 
could not possibly weather out such a gale. These fears 
were afterwards increased by no tidings being beard of any 
of the floor sufTerers, and shortly aflerwards several of their 
bodies were washed on shore. Although at the time of the 
Torridge sailing not more than seven bodies had been found, 
yet it is beyond a doubt that all fourteen boats are lust, and 
their various crews perished. Captain Jenkins, of the 
Rose, reports a vast aeal of damage done by the gale at 
Swansea and the Mumbles, and every vessel that arrives 
hrings accounts of the tremendous weather that has been 
exfieinenced. It is feared that the most calamitous ac¬ 
counts of losses will yet be heard of, as the weather has 
been truly awful along the whole line of coast. 

DREADFUL COAL-PIT EXPLOSION- 
FORTY LIVES LOST, 

It devolves upon us, says the Whitehaven Herald of 
Saturdsy, as public journaliHts, to place on record one of the 
most terrible calamities which ever occurred in this neigh¬ 
bourhood. On Wednesday morning last intelligence was 
brought into Whitehaven that a tremendous explosion of 
oarburettefl hydrogen gas bad taken place in one of ilie coal¬ 
pits belonging to H. Curwen, Esrp, of Workington Hall, 
siiiiate at Lowes, in the pari.sh of Harrington, between three 
•ad four miles from this town. On liastening to the spot we 
found the refroit was too true, and that a tremendous sacri¬ 
fice of human life had been the consequence. The pit at 
which this awiul catastrophe occurred is called ** John*pit,** 
“•d is situate on the ielt-liand side of the road which leads 
mmi Whitehaven to Harrin^on, by way of Luwea. Around 
the mouth ot this pit on VV^iiesday we found considerable 
sumhers of people collected, many siurrowing for lost friends 
•ad ralativee, and others attracted by motives of curioaity. 
la the roada and fields adjiuniug nunieriMis giwips weie also 
gMliered together, and in each countenance the deepest 
ytef and the must haggard anxiety were puiulully depictured. 
Mbseqitenlly wo ascertained the particulara. The Ji»bn-pil 
as bean for aome lime back the aource from whence Mr 

J^wea has drawn the principal part of bia coals shipped at 
***• P** 0.1 Harrington. Nearly IftO men and b»»js *»«re 
••plojfeil in it, and its superinteiideucc devolved upon Mr 

•I‘*®fl‘«‘»ae, Mr Curwen's coal-steward at ilairing- 
» I f dejiuly-overmao engaged under him 
to 1^ jgjg p,. Harrisoo Kay and William 

Mheriiigtua. The cuilierc left the pit oit Tuesday evening 
ore dusk, Bud tinue who have uafortiUMiely perished 

OU firhowing moruin^ soon after five o’clock, at 
»,. ***• awful uad aetoundiog eataatmulto took place. 

Mfulataiw adopted iu Joiia-pit, ive ttodersteady 

the workpeople to wait about 200 yards from the bottom of [ nessoa to tl<e %ct of adultery.—Sir Peter ohyected that 
the shaft, at what in called “ the Meer,” until the overman ' mogMinites Imd no authority to hear such evideiice. No 
and drnuty-overman had- gone into the workings and seon statute directed it; and it would demoralise the comraunitT, 
that all was fiee from danger. At this spot thirty-four if a husband, taking a fancy to some new face, or n wifo 
buroaa beings were congregated when the foul air took fire, washing to change her husband, had nothing to do but to 
and they were swept, with six others, to instant destroctioik. commit adultery, get the foct proved before a magistiate. 
An explosion so Iremeutlous and terrible iu its character, and have the (deasure to see the mnrrtage declared di^ 
perhaps,scarcely ever occurred before—certainly never in this solved. God forbid that the magistrates should sit to decido 
part of the country. The shaft is niaety.five fathoms in on questions of adultery. If the facto were proved in a 
depth, and yet lor manv yards ahirve its month the fire was competent court he vras hound to pny attention to the records 
seen to blaze with awful hriilinney. Baskets fnun the bottom of tne proceedings.—The hushand said that was to deny to 
were whirled up the shaft high into the air, and tbniwn to him ana other poor men that justice which the rich could 
a consulerahle distance. At the moment the explosion only obtain ia the Ecclesiastical Courts.—Mr J«mes stated 
happeeed a basket containing two men and two hoya had that the aideiman misunderstood his ohiect. He did not 
descended the shaft about six fathoms t these were blown ask for n diseoiution of the nHinringe. He only wanted to 
into the aT, as from the moiiib of a caniioo : ona man was | sirow that the wifo hml forfeited her c'aira of maintennnr^ 
driven over the bank of ism Is at the pit’s mou ill; one boy | and had no more right than a stranger lo treapnss on hie 
feH clme to the mouth ; the othur Isty alighted in a state of > |>i'emises, and annoy him in his busine-s-s.—Sir Peter Laurie 
insensibility o:i a sloping ledge, with his feet banging over said if she had committed anv assault, he and his brother 
the yawning chasm btfiieath, and was thus louad after the magistrate wtmid take notu'e of it.—The husband admitted 
shuck of the explosion, and removed in safety. On being she had not committed an assault. She sat down in the 
laid hold of in five or six minutes after he had alighted ou shop and threnteued to break the windows if he turaed her 
his peiilons seat, he awoke from a sort of stupor, aud begged out.—She replied she acted under the advice of the guar- 
to he taken from where he was, av ho felt cold, and said dians of her parish, who re used to receive her, and told her 
that he thought he had been there for alKMit two hours, to go to her nusband’s house, sit down, ami insist upon stay- 
This boy’s name is Nutter, an I he lires at Partun; he, and iag. She was near her confinement, and somebody must 
the man and bov inst simkcii of, liave rec«>vered and are now take care of her.—The hushand dei'lared that she should 

the husband was absolved from his liability to Inaint^un her. 
In the {ires.'nt case he proposed to show that, as the wife 

not Surprised at it, for ha recullacted his liaving assaultad 
Dr Psyoe.—Mr Lsinir: I declare, ou my oath, that tba roan 

had been guilty of adultery, ami hud been living apart from knew me, for he addressed me, and sani, that you, 
her hushand four Mars, tbongh >>lio was miw pregnant, her j LaingP’ or something to that fiFect.— Mr Gearfpr lh#n called 
husband heiug absolved from ids liability to matntain her, a witness, named .Inlm Johnson, of 11 Cliftijrd s inn, tailor, 
the magistrate must protect him from baiog annoyed by her* j who stated that he saw iMr Gearry getting on the navement 
She hud repeatedly gone to his r>^iidence to abuse and annoy ; at the time Mr Lsiitg wae uoiiiing down Fetter luiie, ami 
him, though he regularly allowed h> r 2s. tkl. p<‘r week for. that his foot slipping caused him to touch that gentlemaw. 
her snp^iort; and on Tuesday evening she went into his | Tha latter immediately put his wmhrella across Mr Gearry'• 
shoji, sat down, and insisted ou litfiag taken care of during ■ face, aud pusiied him nearly across the roud. Air Gearry 
her lying-in.—Sir Peter Laurie observed that the case m aaid, 1 think this is not very gentlemanly conduct,” and 

the matter, but there was no law or custom that a uiagistrate ‘ nunuent, witlKsil knowing who it waa, “ I beg yciir pardon.** 
siiould invistigate such allegations, and he hoped he eiiould j—MrLsing: 1 am certain he did it with tlie intention o( 
never aee auch a dangeruua iioAer eoiniiitited to them.—| hiNultiug me.—Mr Gearry : 1 cannui help saving it is agruM 
Mr Jones maintained that the hiisbund waa entitled to pro- falsehood to •♦y that I struck Mr Laing.—Mr ^iug snM 
taction from any annoyance, aa ahn voluntarily lelt Uar he did not wdah la have tka dt^fendant pautahisd { all he wimtg 
home, asd had since lived with several men iu open adultery was mr^clionj J’or he could not miUh tha oUeeiM acfitet 
during the last four years. He called tlie huslmiid, who d#« iaiutted—fiir P. Lsune : Perhujis Mr Gearry will say ygK| 
posed that his wile alrecouded, leaving him three children, he had m* iniaotion to iaauil Mr Lnteg.—Mr Ctsiny t Mold 
on the nLht the Parliament Houoaa were hu ut down. Four assurailly i 1 Impn my kvhw will toueh nie battel 
months afterwards, being unable himself to take proper care uftnd any parmni —Mr iming simpnctad tbit if kn 
of the children, he recoiserl n suostilute for his wife into ueleudent again bn abotiid be mi^c} to tha aaete 
the house.—The wifo said he, oevertfolssa, sat her the ea- --«‘r P. Laurie t Will you pledgeyttoWIf ool Mte 
ample of conunitting adutterv. kaeping wp an iatiNHmv with him ?—Mr Gearry t 1 bava no lisaitetnia te 
Uia wiid suhsUlute wbila her'iinafiaBd wan living^ tted bWow | L^iog aaid ha liuMld he sniisfiod hy th|if 
prisoaer kh her homr.-JAr Jama ihm prapoodis talii wit- iw tpwlfgy, 

This boy’s name is Nutter, an I he lives at Partun; he, and lag. She was near her confinement, and somebody must 
the man and boy just M;K>kcu of, liave recovered and are now take care of her.—The hushand dei'lared that she should 
well again. Tiiu fourth individual who was in the haskst not have a farthing more from him.—Mr Alderman Kelly 
was less fi>rtunate; he, alas! after bidag blown into the air, sa's! that he agreed with Sir Peter that they could not en- 
fell perfieudiculurly hitu the .ihafi, and was daahed to pieces tertain the question of adultery u{K>n such a charge as this, 
at the bottom. This was the fiist suft'arer g«»t out of the She had not committed any violence—Sir Peter Laurie said 
pit; and, towards evening, the biMliea of William Addison the magistrates could not prevent a wife from going to lier 
and Robert NIt'd were brought up, they being the last of husband’s house. Flinton’s case should never he cited to 
those who went down iu the morning. The bodie.s of thirty- show that magistrates should listen to evidence of adultery* 
four of the sufferers were found nearly all together ou the for in that in.stance the pnatf was made in DrKtors’ Com- 
nortliern side of “ the Steer,” iu one frightful mass, horribly mons.—The wifo was discharged. 
blended with corves, rolieys, and various kinds of rubbish. [The Chronicle, very properly connects this case wkh 
Many of tiiein were sadly disfigured and mutilated; theii other notable and melaiu'holy specimens of ** Law fur the 
faces were blackened, the skin torn from difl'ereut ;>arts of P«K>r” elsewhere given. “ It is quite clear,” remarks our 
their liodies; limbs mangled and their hair nimost invar iabiy contem|)orary, ** that ecclesiastical courts are a luxury beyond 
singed or shrivelled up into a dirty yellowish coloured the reach of the |H»or, and if adultery established in Diiclors* 
matted substance. One pour lH»y had a stake driven through Commons protects a hushand against the claims of Ills vvife, 
his body; in others the eye-balls were nearly forccKl from some mode within the reach of the |)oor ought to be devised 
their sockets. These thirty-four uiihuppy beings were all, for establishing whut would place them on the same footing 
no doubt, destroyed by the agency id'ibe Aery torrent w hich with the rich. If, as Sir Peter Laurie says, it ha improper 
swept along the main workings witli inconceivable fury and that magistrates should decide in rases ol adultery, it la still 
force. One little taiy was found lying on bis face beside his SMire improper that there should be an absolute denial of 
horse in its stable; he was noX burnt or di.stigured, and had justice to the poor.”] 
died of suffocation from the cboke-dam|). Tlie bodies of the AoaiM Mr Laiko ! !—Mr lining attended on Friday 
overman and deputy.nvernian were not obtained until last before Mr Alderman Kelly and Sir Peter Laurie, to prefer a 
night; that of Kay Oeing fur in the drift to the south, und charge of assault against a frerson named William Hearijf 
Helheringtun in the dritt to the north. This leads us to Oearry^ who was understtHwl to be n solicitor.—Mr Laing 
the prolrable immediate cause of the accident. The shaft of having been sworn, said, that after dining on Thursday, at 
Jobii-pit, as we have stated, is !I5 I'atlioius depth. From tha the Sessions House, Clerkenwell, he proceeded homewards* 
fiottoni of the shaft a rolley way of 2lf0 yards in length con- and was accompanied hy a brother magistrate as far as Hart- 
ducts to ** the Steer;” here u drift JAO yards in length lett’s buildings, when they parted. He then proceeded 
branches off to the suuth, and another to the north of about alone down Fetter lane, until he was accoaterl by the defend- 
2UU yards in length. These main drifts and the workings ant, who came u|), he believed, from a public house, and said* 
which branched from them it was tiie duty, we repeat, of the ^H)h, is that you, Laing ?” or words to that etf'ect. He de- 
overman and deputy-overman to examine every morning, and sired the defendant to let him {>ass, as he knew nothing of ^ 
ascertain that the pit was free from foul air and danger. The him. The defondout then put himself in a figiiting altitude 
body of tlie overman, Harrison Kay, wus found, as stated, in and struck complainant. Ha immediately sent for an officer, 
the south drift, and tbut of William Hetlierington in the and a crowd gathered round and took part with the defend- 
north drift. Now, as the force of the explosion drove the ant. He (Mr Laing) then went into the (rartour or tap.room 
{XMJr men and boys w lio were at ** the Steer” into the north of the public bouse, where a parson, who was now |>reseiil, 
arm of the workings, it follows us a reasonable inference came and ntfered his serviews. In the meantime two watch- 
that the torrent ruslicd from the south drift, where ao men arrived—Sir P. Laurie: Why did you go into the 
immense quantity of carhuretied hydrogen must have accu- public Mr Laing: To obtain OMsietance, Whilst 1"^ 
luiilated and been ignited. From a light curried hy Harrison there the defendant wanted to enter into some diacussion* 
Kay, therefore, it is probable that the explosion arose, and but he (Mr L.) refused to do so, and gave him in charge. 
this presumption is strengtlieiied by a statement of some of Tlie blow was not a v’loleiit one—Sir P. Laurie: Do ytm 4, 
the wurkiueu emidoyed at Jolin-pit,'who had providentially know him ?—Mr Laing : No ; he aaid his name was Gearry. |r 
not arrived on Wednesday morning when the catastrophe and that ha had baeiv instrumental in obtaining iny removal 
tiKik place. They state that Kay was in the habit of taking from office.— Mr (iearry said the statement made by Mr f 
a lighted candle along the drift or main passage, and used Laing was altogether false, and he could call u witneas to 
his Davy lamp only in examining the workings. Taking it contradict it. As a gentleman, and on your oath, do you 
for granted that foul air hud accumulated in the south drift, mean to say I struck you ?—Mr Laing 11 am net here in the 
the explo.sioii IS ut once traceable to the rasli imprudence of capacity of a gentleman t 1 am here on my oath.—Mr 
the overman. Six hor.ses were also killed by the explosion. Ciearry : / hope it is not offensive to addrehe you as a gentle* 
The lo.ss of pro|)erty to Mr Curwen will be heavy, but the man. I never addressed )ou in any olhsr language. Did 1 . 
mental suffering which this secoml );reat caiuiuity in his say I had been instrumental in obtaining your discharge ?— 
mines within 14 months will have luflicted throws all Mr Laing: I don’t mean to bind myself down to any parti- 
pecuniary coiisiderations into the shade. His distress of cular form of worvls, but that was the eflTeot of whut you said* 
mind, we are told, is most intense. An inquest has since —Mr Gearry : 1 had been on the u|>posite side of the street, 
been held, and the foregoing detail in every point confirmed. «nd my foot slipped, and 1 did touch Mr Laing, I believe* 

hut I iniiiiediutely apologised. J/e immediately gava me • 
thruet with hie umbrella. Did 1 not s^, “ 1 am not siirpi tied 

POLICE ut this, for 1 recollect you uHsaiilied Dr Payne in a similar p 
manner?”—Mr Laing: The word Payne was not mentioned ff 

GUILDHALL. in my hearing.— Mr James Smith Morton, a provision-factor p.| 
Law of Husband and Wifk.—Jane Gi\jffhth$j the j in Walhrmik, said that he was fiassing at tha time. Witnesa 

wifo of a hair-dresser in Jewin street, was brought Ireldre I did not tee anything of the assault. Witness believed Mr | 
Mr Alderman Kelly aud Sir Peter Laurie, charged with an-I Gearry to be sobtrr.—Sir P. Laurie: Both partiea were 
noying her husband.—.Mr Jones, a solicitor fur tlie liustMuid, | eoher ?—Mr Morton: / think Mr Laing might have keen 
statciltliat tills was a case to wliicli the principle of the law dining. (A laugh )—Mr Alderman Kelly: Uid ha deny 
laid down hy the judges iu ^ Rex v. Flintun” must be ex- I having struck Mr Laing ?—Mr Morton : He did nut deny it. 
tended. In that case, the liu.siwnd having been committed ' He said that Mr Laing struck him first in the eya with hie 
by Sir Peter Laurie, as u rr^ue and vagabond, ibr refusing | umbrella.—Mr Gearry declared tkat when he first alipimd 
to maintain his wife, tlie fudges held that the commitment I against Mr Laing he did not kuow him; but when some 
was had, lor that the wifo having been guilty of adultery, I [lersons who assembled mentioned the name, he said he wee 
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THE EXAMINER. 

others who witnessed the transection, he conreyed her to a 
honse in the neighbourhood, where her clothes were dried, 
and she met with erery attention. When taken from the 
water she exclaimed, ** My dear Thomas, let me die for him.” 
—Mr Twyford asked it any one knew the cause of her 
m>«kin(^ the rash attempt upon her life.—The police inspector 
said, he understood that tne ifirl was attached to a youn^' 
roan who was convicted at the last session of the Central 
Criminal Court, and sentenced to be trans|)orted. The in¬ 
spector added, that her mother was present, and the msi^is- 
Irate directed her to come fc»rward.-»-Tbe mother, a widow 
woman, stated that her daug'hter had,antil lately, been living 
with a yonn)^ man who had the misfortuna to ^et into t^- 
ble; and the circurastance had preyed so much on her mind, 
that she had expressed her dcteriiiinaiion not to lire without 
him, and in a lit of derantfement sought to relieve her misery 
by seiMestmetion._Mr Twyford said that the unfortunate 
yountf woman mast be cerefulty watched, to prevent her 
makin)( another attempt u|s»n her life, and haviiv uscer- 
tained that the mother was willing to Uke charge of her, but 
that she was very poor, the m;t|(i«trate ordered her ds. frt>m 
the office poor box, ami told her to take her dnuji^hter home 
for a day or two, until her mind was sufficiently settled to 
allow of her removal to the workhouse of Bethnal fpreen, to 
which parish she belonj^ed.—The prisoner, who appeared to j 
pay no attention to what was passin}^, and coutinually ex> 
claimed My poor Tom ! ” was then from the bar by bar | 
mother, 

ported. (LaufrIfterV—EUi 
and the Dutchmans part 
creased la«iKbterV_Tne 
ship Boksf^a, at Li ‘_ 
tha tobaom.>.^ame8 Fot^, 

was 9s. per pound—'_ 
Baltantine said the bauch t_ 
H^uilty of the offence iaul in the iufwmation, 
him ibhie to a hae of lOOt The __ 
native but to paM that sentence upon himi a^ to 
to l)e imprisoned until it was paid 
of her Majesty*# Customs, as I 
the i^tlemaa who attended « 
thought proper, hearinf^ that the 
and suppoein^ that this was I' 
other cause, to mitigate the fine to IIL, and ou p 
sum the prisoner nould be liberated. [! 
C(»mmis8ioners had been aware that the prisoner had the 
tobacco fastened round bis body in kucIi an artificial manner 
and that he had 11 lb. of it, they would not have let hiei off 
so eesily.—The captain of the ship said the prisoner was a 
very p'mr man, his wajres were small, and be coold pay no 
penalty.—Mr Greenwood ; Yes, there b the miachier^tbe 
thinje. The forei)(D teamen receive veir small watfes, and 
make up fur it by srou^t'lin)' tobacco ana spirits. Thev ail 
do it. ^ 

Geurry said be could not make any apology, but fhot what 
happened was sccidentsl, snd be would not snnoy Mr Laing 

_The parties then retired. 

BOW 8TEEET. 

A Case or HABDSiiip vndse the New Pooe Law. 
_4>a Monday Mr Breton, clerk to the guardbns of the 
parish of St Martin in the fields, appeared beffira Mr 
^yford and Mr Thisleton, a county magistrate, to charge 
a female pauper in the workhouse of that parish with re- 
fosing to work. He stated that the Act under which he 
charged the defendant was the odth George III, clause 137, 
by which it was enacted that if any able-bodied pauper 
nmintained in the workhouse should refuse to perform any 
work set apart for him or her to do, the pauper so refusing 
might he taken before a magistrate, and upon proof of the 
offence he committed to hard labour. Mr Le Breton said it 
vree but fair to state that the husband of the woman, who 
was a saHor, allowed the parbh 18s. a mouth out of hb pay 
towards the support of hb wife and three children, the latter 
being now at the parbh school at Norwoo<l. Not to speak, 
however, of the maintenance of the mother, the expense of 
maihtaioiog and educating the childien amounted to dib. per 
month, and theret<>re the board of guardbns felt that they j 
were justified in requiring the mother to contribute by her j 
wfwk towards the maintenance of herself and children —Mr 
Twyford : If the woman does not think fit t«» work, I sup¬ 
pose there b no objection to her leaving the workhouse ?— 

Its H certainly smelt very .trim* 
son was not the cleaneJt.^* 

, prisoner said he esme from 
.-.how,, .nd h, ^ 

th« tobuco WH of nlMufM “r.^ TTl.dJrjtil?'? 
was 9s. per pound—The Outchroan made no defMc^^^’^ 
Ballantme said jhe bench were of opinion the defendaJir. 

which rendered 
magi^rates had no alter- 

~ ^ order lum 
—...; but the Commisslonert 

I he had just ascertained from 
on the part of the Crown, had 
♦ prisoner was a foreigner 
jus fir^ offence, or from 

J P«y»«glhst 
He thought if 

hich perish she belonged. 

My poor Tom ! ** was then from the bar by her 
, who promised the magistrstee not to lose sight of 

her_The young man who had so promptly exerted linnseif 
to save her life, was presented with hall-a-crnwn by Mr 
Thisleton, the magistrate, and Mr Twyford promised to re- 
(iresent his conduct on the occasion to the Heroane Society. 

HATTON OARDEK. 

GF,KTLF,ai.\NLY AMUSEMENT.—Ilenrif Bernard and 
Htnry LucaSf smartly-attired }oung men, who described 
iheniselves as medical students, were placed at the hur, 
before Mr Bennett, char^^ed by Fuller, No. 12 E division, 
with being disorderly.—Fuller, having betMi sworn, stated 
that on 'I'uesday morning, about u quarter to five o'clock, he 
was in Msrehmont street, Brunswick square, when his at¬ 
tention was attracted by loud cries of ** Fire !** and “ Mur¬ 
der !** and on proceeding to the sjxit he iouiid the prisoners, 
from whom tiie alarm proceeded, wiien he remunslruted 
with them on the impropriety of such conduct, but they 
made a laugh at him, and continued to call nut ^ Fire!” and 
^ Murder ! until witness, with the assbtance of two other 
officers, secured them and took* them to the station*house, 
where they were liberated on bail fur their appearance before 
tile magistrate. They were sober at the time, and the 
inhabitants were greatly alarmed and opened their win¬ 
dows, under the impression that a fire had taken place; and 
the wile of Dr Owen was so terrified that she had been ever 
since seriously ill, and it was the intention of the doctor to 
have attended to give evidence, had it not been that lie had 
been called upm prufessioauliy to the City.—Weils, 137, 
and Joses, 139 E, corroborated this evidence— The 
prisoners seemed to treat the matter lightly, and smiled 
whilst the officers were giving their evidence.—Mr Bennett 
asked if it were |iossib!u that they could have been sober at 
tlie time, and inquired who took the charge at the station- 
house ?—Sergeant Isaacs replied that he did, and the 
prisoners were quite solier.—Mr Bennett asked Bernard 
what he was?—Bernaid (smiling): I am nothing.— .Mr 
Bennett: How am i to define that ? How do you |Hocuie 
your livelihood ?—Bernard : [ am studying for medicine—- 
Mr Bennett: Pray what have you to say to the chaige ?— 
Bernard : I had been dining with a large parly, and drank 
rather freely. 1 certainly called out Fire !*’ and Murder !** 
but ray friend Lucas did not; he merely tried to keep me 
quiet.—Lucas said that he was a medical student. He made 
no noise, he only tried to prevent Bernard calling out 
“ Fire!” and “ Murder !”—Mr Bennett said that such con¬ 
duct was highly improper, and deserved punishment. You 
must be aware, if you iMiend to pursue the study of medicine 
as a profession, that the consequences might prove serious 
to women in labour, and cause a piemalure birth. Such 
proceedings may be thought fine sport by some, hut they 
must not be suffered to |>ass by with impunity, and 1 think 
it my duty to order you both to find bud.—The firisouers 
were then lucked up, but subsequently IMr Kearn, solicitor, 
of No. 5, and Mr Kcatly, surgeon, of No. 38 Red Lion 
square, attended and pul in Uie required bail, and the 
{Hisouers were liberated. 

THAMES STREET. 

News about Tobacco—On Wednesday Stork Mogen- 
son, a Dutch seaman, was brought belbre Mr Ballantine and 
Mr Greenwood, charged on a Custom house inlormation 
with smuggling ILb. of foreign manufactured tobacco. Tiie 
panitty sued tor was 109/ —The infiirmation having bMn 
read, the defendant was called upon to plead, on which he 
pretended not to uaderetand ■ word of ICngiisb, and the ma¬ 
gistrates directed the captain of the ship to ivhich the firisuner lielongs to raterpiet.—The captain, wliu S|N>ke our 
anguAge as well as any one in the office, said he would 
rather not do so, as he did not understand enough of English, 
and wiihed to send fur the broker of the 8hi|).—The magis¬ 
trates said, all the captain had to do was to tell the prisoner 
tint he was cdiarged with smuggling lllb. of tobacco which 
liad not (taid the duties of customs, and that he had incorred 
a penalty of lOUL—The captain, after some hesitation, re¬ 
puted what the magistrate had said to the prisoner, in 
Dutch, and Im pleaded not guilty.—The officers here said 
Umi Mi^eoson uudersteud English very well.—Mr Ballan- 

Mr Le BrHon said that if she left the workhouse she must 
take the children with her.—Mr Twyford asked if it was so 
stated in the late Act of Parliament ?—Mr Le Breton replied 
that there was no |>rovision to that effect, hut according to 
the regulations of the porrr law commissioners, it was di> i 
rected that no able-bodi^ paupers should he allowed to quit 
the workhouse without taking their families with them. The 
board of gnardians felt that the case was rather peculiar, 
■a the husband contributed a {sirtion of bis wages towards 
the maintenance of his family, but still they apprehendeii 
that as 18s. a month was insufficient to maintain the family, 
they were empowered hy luw to compel the mother to work, 
in order to make up the deficiency.—The defeiidant, a very 
decent-looking 3’nung woman, here came forward and 
denied the statement of Mr Le Breton that she had refused 
to work. She considered, however, that she was very hardly 
treated by the boaid of guardians, who had refused to allow 
her to leave the workhouse, although she was anxious 
to get her bread out of it, and had been offered a sUuatton 
tff njcteen f^ineae a year os a houaekoLd aervanL She tcua 
yrmnf'j and able to earn her omm tivinfij end did not 
wish to remain in the workhouse as a pauper when she was 
capable of procuring a livelihootl by her industry. She had 
even offered to give up half her wages to support her rhildrett, 
and had appli^ four times to the guardians to allow her 
to go to service, but they would not suffer her to leave the 
workhouse unless she took her tliree children with her. $Ua 
added that she was kept a close prisoner in the wtirkhouse, 
and for the last seven months she had not been allowed to 
see her children except on one occasion.—Mr Le Breton said 
that the children had been brought from NorwuiMl to see her 
at the parish expense, and he then charged the defendant 
with being idle and refusing to work.—The defendant de¬ 
clared that she had never refused to work, and nmoy a day 
aha had worked hard withimt any other support than bread 
and butter, and water to drink. * The women eniploj'ed in 
washing were allowed tea, bat although she worked aa hard 
as they did, tea was denied to her—Mr Le Breton said that 
tea was only allowed to the washerwomen and ponpers of a 
certain age—Mr Twyford asked what description of work the 
defendant was put to ?>.-The roaster of' the workhouse re¬ 
plied that she had been put to needle-work, and she was a 
HMist excellent household servant if she thonght fit to exert 
herself, but when the guardians refused to allow her to leave 
the house she said, ** If I must remain against my will, J 
will do no work at all”—The defendant a|ild that her 
youngest child was only three years old, and alie was told 
that she must remain in the workhouse until all her children 
arrived at the age of eleven years, and then they would he 
sent abroad, and perhaps she wupid never see them again.— 
Mr Le Breton: The children will not he sent away without 
your consent.—Defendant: But when they are fit to he sent 
you will turn roe out of the workhouse, and |»erlia|M 1 shall 
then be unable to earn my living, as I am now.—Mr 
Twyford said it appeared to him that the proposal which the 
defendant had made to procure a situation out of the work¬ 
house, and giva up half her wages to iMdp to maiuuin her 
children, rsaa fair and reasonable, if her word could be de¬ 
pended upon.—Mr Le Breton t Unfortunately, she cannot be 
defiended upon.—Defendant: You have no right to say so. 
1 am ready and wilting to iiay for my children's support, hut 
you will not allow mo.—Mr Twyford said timt under oil the 
circumstances of the case, although he could not say that 
the defendant had a right to refuse tha work allotted to her, 
ahe being young and able, still hs hoped that the board of 
guard i^ would iH>t preae the case against the woman, hut 

ACCIDENTS. OFFENCES, ft-c. 
Suicide from Gambling—An inquest was held a 

few days since at Evans's Grand Hotel,Covent garden,on the 
bodj of Mr Robert Tarrant, aged 2o, who eoromitted 
self-destruction by shooting himself through the hea/t in 
that Imtel. Among the witnesses examined was Mr John 
Benjamin Tarrant, the deceased's brother, a solicitor, resi¬ 
ding in Dean street, Soho, who said that the deceased was 
an attorney. For the last fortnight he had been very 
mclaneboly on account of having lost at play, in Leicester 
square, a large sum of money which belonged to his father. 
Witness parted with him on Friday night in Rupert street, 
he was then extremely depressed. The jury, without hesi¬ 
tation, retiirnerl a verdict of—“ Deceased^ died by hU own 
hand, while labouring under temporary insanity,” accom¬ 
panying their verdict, through their foreman, Mr Clarke, 
with tlie following declaration That while expressing 
their unqualified abhorrence of the vice of gambling, the 
jury do very strongly feel that the parish authorities of St 
Martin's in the Fields and St James's do not make the 
proper exertions, nor take the necessary steps, to put down 
those nests of vice, the gaming houses ; for though they 
sometimes institute proceedings against the proprietors of 
these dens of infamy, they do not prosecute with effect The 
jury beg to record their unanimous opinion, that it is the 
liounden duty of the parisli authorities effectively to put 
down places which lead to such disastrous and destructive 
results.** . 

The Accident ok the Great Western Rail- 
WAY—On the 27th ull. a lengthened investigation took 
place tit the Royal Mint Tavern, in the South Wharf road, 
near the entrance of the Great Western Railway, Padding, 
tun, on the body of Mr William David Field, aged twenty, 
a pupil of Dr Lardner’s, who was kilW on Thursday week 
on the railway, whilst engaged in making some experiments 
of TV Lardner's f»»r the purpose of testing the strength of 
railways. The jury first viewed the body of the decsssed, 
whiuli lay in one of the company’s store rooms, it presented 
a most apfNilling and affecting spectacle. After various evi¬ 
dence had been heard, the coroner, in summing up, said 
there did not appear to be blame attached to any party, hot 
that the melancholy event occurred through the deceaseds 
own inoautiou. Verdict—** Accidental death.” 

Fatal Affray between Two Brothers.—The 
revels at Froosham (Cheshire) fair, held last week, were 
attended by circumstances involving two families in great 
distress. On Friday night, according to custom, the rosOc 
population of that village met at the Gardener s Arms public 
htmse, for the enjoyment of a country dance, and amMg 
others there assembled were two brothers, Peter and Matffiew 
Darlington, two *‘ffatroen,” employwl on the Wear and Mer¬ 
sey navigation. One of them had been drinking at the house 
for several hours, and on bis entering the house a quarrw 
ensued as to which was the best workman, which, we regrrt 
to slate, terminated fatally to Peter Darlington. At t e 
coroner’s inquest, held on Monday, before Failhml Thomw, 
Esq. (county coroner), John Davies, a ffatman, depised I a 
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THE EXAMINER. 701 
Ytodjt wbich was in a Bbockinfir atata of dw^mj^ition.—WiU {taken into cuatodj on a chaiyn of atahhin^ tbn 
liam l>ova» » policefoao, R IW (Greenwich oiviaion), stated J the inati^tion of a woman of the town ni 
that be was on Monday morninji^y abont seven o’clock, on --J -• - - 
daty in the Old Kent road, when he was informed that 

deceased, at 
named Helon 

Collins, mUom Smith, and severAl persons harinK sworn to 
Horrebow as the man who stabbed the cooper, he was twice 
examined before Mr Greenwood, at the Thamea ^ice 

was 
was floatint( in the canal towards Deptlbrd. Witness 

went to the spot and saw the body about two hundred yards 
from the brid)|re, on the bank, some nariii^tors haring taken 
it firom the water. It appeared that tlw body had 
been in the water some days. On searchinf^ the pockets be 
found some reIi|^ious tracts, entitled ** Monthly Extracts 
from the Correspondence of the British and Forei^ Bible 
Society!** and Jfutphyt Almanac, There were no marks 
of xiolenoc on the body. Witness did not know how he ^nt 
into the water.—John Tilby, of 16 Queen street, Newin^^on, 
tailor, knew the deceased. He had been empfoyed in the 
ordnance depsrtment in the Tower, and was a Chelsea pen* 
sioner, He was about 60 years of a^e. By a Juror: He 
was a very pleasant, a^treeable person when sober.—A jnror 
said that he had heard a pensioner, who came to see the 
body, state that the deceased had, in Chelsea Hospitai, fre- j 
quently declared that he would destroy himself.—The jury woman, resided ia tbs Match walL Ga the 30th of Sep-, 
returned a verdict of ** Found drowned in the Surrey Canal; ! temher last, about hali^vit tiuce oVIot k on tliat roomia^,' 

CORN MARKRTR. 

(From Messrs Gitiles and Son's Circulmr.) 
Cons KxcusNoa, MoNDAVt Oct. to.—The baroaseter Ml 

rapidly ymterday afternoon, and we had a tremendom mIo 
frmn the aouth-weat durinf the abht^it was nseat ekNeal 

but how or by what means he came into the water there was 
no evidence to show.” 

Death of Joseph REiTTERHOPPEit—^This indivi- 
dual, whose name hss iteen so often before the public lately, 
was apprehended by Goddard on Monday, for the pubiica- 
tioo of a libel for the purpose of extortin,; money from the 
Marquis of Downsliire’n family, and also tor a conspiracy. 
On Monday mornin|(, whan taken before Mr Baron Gurney, 

office, and would no doubt have been altim:ttelv committed *boet three nr tour in the m >rnio4C. The arrivals ia the retara 
for trial, had not circumstances transpired which cleariv * rather larger ihsn of Into of EnaH*h Flour and W^at; 

establi.shed the innocence of Horrebow, wlio was dischai^ ! 1'"! 
Jo. s... 
Brown, a ^rl of the class usually lernted “ unfortunate.” who , runs of White Wheat. Free loreign w»* takeu off at the same 
state I that on the 29lh of Scfkembci last she met the de>| advance, but the demand was not so good as on Friday. After 
ceased in Ratcliff lii^iiwav, late in the evening. She patted t *** '<ptd s r.se as r.ur market has taken it h but reasenabfe tn 
from him at that time, and met him agaia between th ee and • pa ue- mMlIry considered, onr prices are quRe aa law 
four o’clock the next momimf; he was then rather in liqiwir, !! V the , rovioHsI wu^y market..-BsiHey »• la. fo 

u . Lu . . I ts. dearer than this day week ; gSs. Is the top price q«MMed for 
at^ he took her to two d.flereat pubh^hi^ses at eac>t .4 j MaUing. ttmu.h it uiij.t be very dilficMlt to^Auchaii Isrraij 
which they both had |fia. flia deceased and her Uiea at this or say prior. We bare uo supply worth mentiooiBg, 
to larking', and lie walked off with h*r (sittens. At Uie I sud seseial of our brewers sud msllstcrs have not Intgan to 
same imNiieat a woaian named Ellen M Cartliy rame up, |'"'^k* fxcent sr.^HlI parcel..—Oars are Arnt, aad M. w Is. 
and the deceased want with beryand witness saw no uxire of j *bsa Issl Monday —Hrsnt are Is., an I Botlinf Peas ns. 
him till ha was aUhhed—Ellcii MGarthy, an - uafortunai.” ^ "JWhite far 
__:j_j .u- _il .k„ nn.u ro nolling.—ruww-made Flour is firia. Ship Flour is 3s. dearer 

than ou Muuday last. 
Par qr. 

W heat, Kssox, Keuti aud 
Sutiolk, red.M* 77» 

witness foiiiad the deceased with Mary Urow^n, aud t>ok him 
away from her, the deceased having lived with her formerly. | 
After driakia|( a uaartern of ^n and a ghuiN of rum toother,: 
they came into niaegnte holds where tlioy iiuind CoKins; 
and Robertson, the two persoas who are in custody, at the i 
door of the fonaar’a house. On |tnssiii^ them KUen Collins | 
said to witness am glad to .tee him with you nod iK»t 
witii Murv Brown.” Witness told her to raiud her own 
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he was scarcely able to enter the coach which was to convey : bnsiness, and Taylor tailed her a b 
him to his lordship’s chambers, from the effects af opium '--*•-‘ *' • ■*— - ' 
which he had taken the previous night; hut in the course of 
the day he appeared to have completely recovered, and it 
was not thought that the drug he had already taken would 
operate fatally, nor was it supposed that he |x>ssessed the 
roesns of putting a period to his existence. He was com* 
mitted to the New Prison, Cierkenwell, where he was, at 
hi.s own desire, accommodated with a room, in which there 
was a good bed, and Goddard, the officer, before leaving biro, 
examined the place particularly, to see that there was nothing 
left within his reach with which he could destroy himself 
When searched iu the morning a large pill was found upon him, 
which, ujx)n examination, was discovered to contain about live 
grains or opium, and it was supposed that he had taken a 
similar one on Monday evening, which had produced the 
effects already mentioned. Tyrrell, the gaoler at Bow street. 
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was then standing at the door, aad silnoss went luid pushed j 
him and ('ollins into tl>.e lattei 's house, aud shut tho dour, I 
because Collins was abusive. The door was, hosever, no I 
sooner shut than it wt'.s opened again hy those inside, and .. - ruluiiUsauU Putato.24< 9fs 
Ellen Collins swore that if any one touched her, or her | — Sc*»tch Fe d . - . —a — t 
fancy-man, he should knife him. The man then flew from i-PotutuA Hnpetosn..i0a 3ls| 

the‘door and stabbed the dcccasetl.-Thc f-oroner : I am ' Kxch* mi s. P.iuk v. Nov ».-Wehave very ansettind 
afraid that a good deal more ua-s said hebire you came to xvestber, alternately besutilullv clear sod exceedingly wet*— 
this extremity.—Witness; Upon my oath nothing else was ibe wind gem rally wesietly. The arrivals are trifling. The 
said; the prisoner Robertson rew frt>m the door, and first neik'libouriug country markets corttinue advandug fur Wheat, 
striking the deceased with his fist in the mouth, then strurl * »h** “•«»■** ‘lidant enuntie. the crop appears to be 
him with the knife in the bicast. He trmk the knife out of 1 Vv In E^x, oa 
his sleeve. The deceased stag^-ered and had not time to re* i " ‘ “n-d-y. ho fine N ew White Wheat cmrld be bought under 
sist the first blow before he was stabberi with tho knife. 
When Collins threatened that her fancy*man sluHild knife the 
first-, witness told her not to be too last with her knives. 

remained during the night of Monday m a room adjoining I anti then the man Robertson ran out in the rtieet eimI at 
that of Heitterhoffer, and, upon going in to see him about tacktnl Taylor. The ileceusHi had a |>air of |)attens in hi« 
4Vxsam am ^Y^ib Aoel.xm* liA oatoc otiflmfw lasafl^ Ixim I IkUVirl. Kli# kft'lfflAUQ tft’rxitirl 4iia/¥««r llinfl four o’clock on Tuesday morning, he was silting with his 
arms resting upon the table, and supporting his head with 
his hands. On being visited some time afterwards he seemed 
to be asleep, and when the officer entered his rmim at nine 
o’clock he was found to be dead. In his waistcoat poc'ket 
there were discovered marks of opium, and it is probable 
that he might have had concealed there a sufficient quantity 
to produce a fatal result. The certainty of a conviction at 
the next seasion of the Central Criminal Court, end a lung 
imprisonment, must have induced the wretched man to take 
this rash step. Three iiersons, who were indicted aloug 
with him in July last, and convicted, two on the lUli of tliut 
montli, and one on Friday week, are now suffering imprison* 
moot for the part they took in the publication of* the libels on 
the Downshire family. 

Dreadful Explosion in Belgium.—We collect 
from the Belgian Journal the following details ef the explo¬ 
sion, on Friday last, of the gunpowder mills of Messra 
Marouse and Ca, situated between Bonssu and Homo, 
about a league and a half from Mona. At the time of the 
accident there was in the milts a considerable quantity <4 

hand, hut witness would snear that he did not strike Kolwrt* 
son with them.—The Coroner: Upon your aoieinn oath, did 
not the deceased cither strike, or attempt to strike, Ro¬ 
bertson?— Witness : No, sir, he did nutf he had no time or 
opportunity to do sa Witness t<M>k the {Mittens fmtn him, 
and threw them in the road; she did that beraune she he* 
lieved them to l e Mary Bnm n’s.—By the Coroner i Had 
been drinking, hut was not drunk then. When drunk she 
could not distinguish lM»twecfi |><>rsons, from the effect «4' a 
blow she had received in her liead some yenrs ago. Hud 
not been itp half an hour on Sunday morning when aim naH 
the deceased. Siiw a knife in Robertson’a haml, and saw 
blood come from Taylor's nioutli and brrnst—At the request 
of Mr Ssaii, the solicitor, other w'ti.esscs were examined, 
who spoke to the main facts as already published.—The 
Coroner then summed u|>,Qiid the jury having declined hear¬ 
ing the evidence read over, retnrued a unanimous verdict of 
** Wilful Murder against John Robertson, as {)rinci|ial, and 
Helen Collins, alias Smith, for aiding, abetting, uiid exciting 
the said John Robertson to commit the murder.”—The ia* 
vestigation lasteil nine hours. The Coroner issui‘d his 

80s , and at (ixbridae yesterday prices advairced 9s to 4a. Oft 
iiie currency ul (be preduus wtek. There appears among our 
indlers mu iiuprexsinn that our fainiers will iiuniediatvly sond 
mure fn-t Iv to ui trket, and tn.dsy, therefore, Wheat was aoc 
desrrr tlisn on Miritday, hut large sales were effeced at fully 
MontUy’s iiriivs We have only two or three parrels of bonded 

h« at in the umrkt r, and for uoe of these, fsir mixed Daniig 
Whrat, 704. in b«>nd, uod for another, yi>od Red Rostock, 63s. 
in hoittl is a.ked.—Harley is Is. dearer than on Monday, but 
our uwn lusitsurs arc not fitie buyers at the advance. Every¬ 
where in the south the crop is auppused to he good.-Oats are 
Is. desrer, and we have enquiries fur giMHi old fur feeding.— 
in other articles we hear of no alteralion, except that there is 
nil eii'ioiry for bonded White Feus, of which we have noae, 
Mnd for hooded Fhinr far export, for gnud qualities of which 
35«. a barrel would r«‘0»lily he given. 

IueoaIATioNs 
Into London from tfetober tS to November 1,bntli inclusive. 

miniag powder, besides about 40,000lba. of govemmenl I warrant for the detention of the {iriHoners in New^te, to 
battle*|;)owder, which had lieen in8()ected, and admitted to be 
of superior strength, and was to nave been removed within 
a week. On this occasion General Liem and other su{*erinr 
artillery officers had expressed to the propriettirs their ad. 
miration at the excellent order in which tne establishment 
was kepL The number of workmen ordinarily employed in 
the mills was seventeen; of these eleven suffer^, some 
remaining buried in the ruins, while the limbs td'others were 
■cattereo around to the extent of between 500 and 000 yards. 
Nothing remains of the building, except J^lie princi|)al 

which place they were committed last week from the Thuuies 
police office. 

Melancholy Accidents near I.isuon.—A melan¬ 
choly accident occurreil in this neighbonrhuod a few dajaago. 
Three young ladies went to luitlie on tho beach near CollaieU, 
attended as usual by l athing men, when a wave washed one 

Heel 
.M iiltou 
t..vmb 
Veal . 

of the ladies away, and the men, in endeavouring to save her, | -* 
let go their hold of the other two, whom they wore dipfiing 
at the moment, when tlie returning wave carried them ail 
away. One young lady was saved by a gentleman who was 
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men, were unhuppily drowned. One of the young ladies 
drowned was the daughter of Seniior J. R. d’Atmeida, and | 
tlie other the daughter of Seiilior J. D. Damas’M, liotli mer- i 
chants uf (his ciiy.—Another lamentable accident occur ltd ■ 
last week at Ericeirn. A young lady, wlin was «>u'a party of j fdeasure with some friends, running along among the cliffs, 
out her fooling and fell over a |>recipic«, suffering iostaat 

deatlu—6'AroarWe Correspondenct, 

COMMERCE. 

THE FUNDS.—SATURDAY. FOUR O’CLOCK. 
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chimney; the rest ia one mass of ruins. The dwelling-I near at the lime, but the other tvvis wirii the two Mhing 
house of the director, and a brewery which was near, ' ^ * 
suffered very much from the shock. Many houses in the 
communes of Boussu, Hornu, and Saint Ghisiain, were un¬ 
roofed, the windows blown in, and the walls damaged, and 
some of these effects were felt at Lens, half-way iMtween 
Ath and Moos, five leagues from the 8{X)t. A vibration was 
perceived even as far as seven leagues off. A postiiliua 
driving within three-quarters of a league was blown from 
his horse into a ditch, but he recovered the shock, and was 
able to reach Mona in the evening. Portions of the gun¬ 
powder were thrown into the air, without being ignited, and 
covered the people walking in the streets of Mons, which is 
two leagues distant. If we can give credit to the Fanaly aa 
English gentleman and two ladies, who left Mons the after* 
noon of the accident in a carriage, were immediately ojipoaite 
the mill at tbs moment of the explosion, and disappeared 
without leaving a trace behind ; but this is, no doubt, in¬ 
correct. Tha damage is estimated at 41)0 OOOf. The eeuse 
of the explosion has not been potilivelj ascertained, but it is 
believed to have been occasioned by tne overheating of tiro 
iues in the drying-house. This is the third accident to the 
aame mills within ten years* Subscriptiona have been ofieaed 
for the fWmilies of the sufferers.—Galignani'e Messenger, 

Extraordinary EnCAPC.—On Tuesday afieroow, 
about five o’clock, a young woman who was leading a child 
three years old, and carrying an infant In her arms, was 
kaockad down by a gentlemans carriage in Upper Seymour 
•f»9et. New roa^ as she wee carelessly crossing the street. 
There was no time for the coachman to pull up, nnd the 
Aoraea and carriage passed completely over the woman and 
childrwu bftt asost lortuDately none of the wheels touched 

The obildrea received no injury whatever, and the 
|oung woman only received a few bruiaes from the trampling 

tha lioraeii. 
Awful Death.—Mr Morgan Long, ironmonger, rf 

^wlaia, died last week whilst in the act of eamkiog his 
P*P4-—/iereferd Tiwsee, 

The Murder in Shadweli_Miitaken Iden¬ 
tity.—On Wednesday morning an inquest was completed 
at the London Ho8])itai, Mile end road, on the body of Ed* 
*wmd Taylor, a coo[>er nnd teaman, aged twenty-five years, 
who died from the effects of a wound inflicted by a sailer 
■40^ John Robertson, belonging to the Golconda East 
^lamaii, on the ssorniag of Sunday, the 90th of ^ptember 
••L The mtse, which hM been frequently under investigft- 
i»on before the Thames police magistratex, hai excited much 

la the firat iaetoace a eeaman nauicd Horrebow, 
Oeunog % U»e prfooftwr iUberiaifq WM' 

J’rlcvs of Hay atul Straw, prr load of .46 trasses. 
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Straw, II ItsOd to ll 18sOd. 

Tbe avursge price of Brown or Musouvadu Bufar, ooiupuled 
fr«>ui tbe relurns made iu tbe week ending Oct. 34, is 31t. 7d* 
per cwt. 
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Tuesdajft October 30. 

WAR-OFFICE. OcTosKS je. 
0th Regiment of Foot.—Lii iit. F. Lushingtoo, to be Capteia, 

l>y puri-li4se, vice lluiuu, wUo retirus; Rngsign W. Shelton, 
fruiu tbe 44th Fuut, tu be Lieuteuout, by purchase, vhie 
Lushiuftton. 

I4tli Fuut.—Ensign W. DourIss, to be Liafttenaat, without fturch.ise, «ice Fri’ii, deceased ; Geutleman Cadot R.'U. Wale, 
rom the Rnyal Mditsry College, to be Kusigu, vice Douglas. 

30ib Foot.—Rnsigu ilou. J. Ti. Fery, to be Lieuteeaoi, by Eiirvhase, vice botiLh, wbo retires; Eusign and Adjutant A. 
Iscdonaid, to hsv# the rank uf Lieuteouut; Gentleman Cadet 

R. Edwa‘ds, frum the Iluyal Military College, lo be fcaslga, 
by purcha*e, vici-Feiy. 

42d roof.-Eusl>;n D. Cameroa, te be Adjutaat, vise Wheat- 
ley, appointed F^yiussttfr. 

6Uih Fo«t.-Hnsign A. Msf"4y> »<» *»• Lieutenant, by pur* 
eh-s*, vice Cnaiee, whos<i prumotion has not taken place. 

89d Fw.t.— Eiisitiu R. L- Bmith.to be Lieutenant, wirhout 
purchase, vice Casalet, dcoessed; Oemktusn Cadet C.T. V. 
Isaac, Iruiu the Kuyal Military CoHt-ge, to be Ensign, vise Smith. 

• lib Foot.-AsslstanUtergeua D. Armaironf, Irum (be 44(h 
Fuor.toheKurgeen.ricel IbStewsrt. wbu reuresupon baif pay. 

tfisl Geutiemsn Cadot F. J. Bsyly, from tbe Kuyal 
Miliurv t'ottege, »e be ltasu(H. witbuut purchase. 

i>5tb Eusign J F T iDennis.lu be Lieutenant, by par. 
ebsoo vice Newrombe, whu reiires; Hecoiid Lieuteeant W 
H. Underwood, from tho Ceylon Hille Regiment, (o be Knalgn, 
rice Denuis. ^ a . 

fliib Foot.- C. Brewster, gent, to be Aefistsnt-Surgeoa, vise 
Armstroof. promoted in the 84th F.^. 

Ceylon Rifle Regiment.—U. H. Gwilt, gent, le be ffeoend 
Ueuiensnt, by puictaaao, vice Underwood, appointed to the 

pifOf■ 
Uosttacbed.—Lieut. C. H. Darling, from the 57th Feet, te 

be Captain, by purrhtso. 
Rospiial fltaff.—A. H. Thomson. M l>. to be Assiatsnt-iMUleon 

to vbo For^, rieo Carter, promoted iu tbe fldtb FouL 
Memoraodum.—CapL K. Bbsweil. upoo ball pay Unoltochdd, 

has been allowed tu retire from the army by the aalo of Ida 
cemaussten, bo being about lo settle in the eoiauios. 

The date of Capt. Iliatoa's cjaammstoo. ia the flih Foot, has 
beoa altered to tbe 4th el Deeeniber, 1454, fraaa the 9<« «f 
May, 1449. 
■The date of Ueut. J. H. BMdlsHh'a commiastoe, ia the flftia 
M^is (he IflUief Pebresry* MABd nMtha IMof AngisKlIML 

The nmaf (h« eppumfoiA 
Um hiR flWlv •• tMffOi 4f I «Rt Mff Ml #lhlt|| 
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parti^brships dissolved. 

R. and B. Kidd, Weworth, natllefs—i and T. William*, 
Brtatol, accouousu—Appleton and Jonea. Benuect’* plaee, and 
C. Appieto* and Co. Sydney, No t South • ale*—C. Do* and 
&. WilOTn, Berwick'Upoa Tweed, wine merchants—Hargreave* 
a^d Berwick, Liverpool, common brewers—J. and I. L<iniby,i 
Suaford. Lincolnshire, butcher*—H. and W. Cunliffe and O 
Daehwoitb, Ramsbottoa, Lancashire, engraver* to calico 
printers—Rower and Blyth, Birmingham, patent scroeo saddle 
makers—d. Sutton, C. H. Sam*, and T. W. L. Martyr, Green* 
wicb, aunreon*; a* far as regard* T. W. L. Martyr—T. and 
W. H. Hirst, London, wooistapler*—Linden and Seddon, 
Liverpool, wheelwrights—Dakin, Bywater, and Co. Coventry, 
tea dealer*—T. Hutson and Co. Billericay, Esaea, brewer*—J. 
Doakersley and Son*, Mag wood Bottom, Yorkshire, clotbters 
—Palmers and Morris, Reading, BiTksliire, iroafounders—T. 
Taylor, jun. and U. C. Lovihoud, East Chinnock, Someraet* 
ahire, sail cloth manufacturers—R. E.and S. Mnttram, Salford, 
Lancashire, common brewers—J. Brigbouse and H. C.Gi-rard, 
Lirerp'iol, grocers—Slater and R. Ken worthy, Austerlsnds, 
Lancashire, stone dealers—J. and P. Whitehead, Oldham, 
Lancashire, joiners. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
W. Jones, Pwllmelyn, Flintshire, lead merchant. 

4 BANKRUPTS. 

J. Barker, Sheffield,grocer. [Fiddey, Serjeants’ inn, Fleet street. 
D. Hurst, Dukioheld, Cheshire, b^r seller. [Clarke and Med* 

calf, Lincoln’s inn Aeida 
E. Ceeler, Cauierbury; china dealer. [Egan and Co. Essex 

street. Strand. 
J. Haworth, Burnley, Lancashire, cotton spinners. [Johnson 

and Co. Temple. 
DIVIDENDS. 

November 22, T. Hamper. Church lane, Whitechapel, isin- 
glaaa dealer—November 20, W. Smith, Ijombard street, hatter 
—November 20, H. Golding, New inn yard, Shoreditch, vic¬ 
tualler- November 20, W. Slade, St John s'reet. Brick lane, 
dealer—November 24, J. Trevor, Graionboroiigh, Lincolnshire, 
moaev scrivener—November 20, C Sayers, Great Yarmouth, 
Norfolk, money scrivener-November 22, G Hanson, Swansea, 
Glamorganshire, Iraker—November 26, W. W. Moyes, Ply¬ 
mouth, coal merchant—November 21, S. Jacob, Sheffield, 
clotlies dealer—November 21, R. Perry, Aston, VVarwickahire, 
dealer—November 23, J. Brown, Glamford Briggs, Lincoln¬ 
shire, mercer— December 16, T. Bailev, Keighley, Yorkshire, 
worsted spinner—November 22, G. Watts, Nottingham, lace 
dealer—November 23, C. W. Kelk, Glamford Briggs Lincnlu* 
ahire, aeed merchant—November 26, J. and W. Walmsiey, 
Heaton Norris, Lancashire, cotton spinners. 

CERTIFICATES—NovBMBan 20. 

J. Beall, Truro, Cornwall, mine agent—T. W. Atkinson, 
Manchester, architect—C. H. Diiboc, Princes t.treet, Spi’al 
fields, silk dver—J. R. Clark, Carlton, Yorkshire, grocer—J. 
Haggitt, Poultry, busier. 

Fritiajf, November 2. 
WAR OFFICE. Novrxeer 2. 

6th Dragoon Guard*—Lieut. T. E. Taylor tii be Captain, by Lurehsae, vice Pousonby, who retires; Cornet E. L. Pryse to 
; Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Taylor; R. Warriner, Gent, 

to be Cornet, by purchase, vice Pryse, Noveml>er2. 
Ilth Light Dragoons—Lieut. J. H. Forrest, from the half-pay 

of the ilegiment, to be Lieutenant, vice H. G. P.Tuckett, who 
exchange*, receiving the difference; Cornet J. W. RuynoUis to 
be Lieutenant, by purchase, vice Parker, who retires ; T. C. 
Smith, Geut. to be Cornet, by purchase, vice Keyuulda, No¬ 
vember 2. 

Ilth Fojt—Lieut. II. F. Way, from the half-pay of the 38th 
Foot, to be Lieutenant, vice T. 11. Neiubhard, who exchanges, 
November 2. 

lOili Foot—Lieut. T. Byrne, from the half-pay of the 38th 
Font, to be Lieutenant, vice K. H. Buubury, who exchanges, 
November 2. 

Sitli Foot—Ensign C. R. Maawell.from the 80th Foot, to be 
Ensign, vice Hopper, who exchanges, November 2. 

31st Foot—Ensign C. S. Dickson to be Lieutenant, by pur¬ 
chase, vic« Paget, whose promotion has not taken place; Ensign 
G. E. K. Warbiirtou, from the 81st Foot, to be Ensign, vice 
Paget, deceased, November 2. 

•V2i Pont—laeut. W. A. Hale to be Captain,by purchase, vice 
Kellet', who retires; Ensign J. G. Jarvis to bs Lieutenant, by 
purchase, vice Hale; F. G. L- Keane, Geut. to be Ensign, by 
purchase, vice Jarvis, November 2. 

54th Foot—Ensign J. A. Skurray, from the 80th Pont, to be 
Ensign, vice Holliusworth, who exchanges, November 2. 

OOth Foot—Ensign Hon. E. A. F. H Lanibart to be Adjutant, 
vice Steele,who resigns the Adjutancy only, June 2. 

Of 111 Foot—Ensign R. C. 1). Home t<t be Lieutenant, by pur¬ 
chase, vice Gomro, who retires; E. H. Westropp, Gent, to be 
Ensign, by purchase, vice Home, November 2. 

86th Foot—Ensign H A. Holiinswortb, from the 541 li Foot, 
ta be Enaigo, vice Skurray, who exchaugea, November 1; En¬ 
sign W. H Hopper, from the 38(h Foot, to be Ensign, vice 
Maxwell, who exchanges, November 2. 

81st Foot— — Wade, Gent, to be Ensign, without purchase, 
vice iVarburtun, appointed to tbe 51st Fu>it, November 2. 

84tb Pout—Major F. M'Bean to be Lieutenant-Colonel, by fiurchase, vice Nicholl, who retires; Brevet Major R. Wil 
iDgtun to be Major, by purchase, vice M’Bean; Lieut. R. N. 

Bolton to bo Captain, by purobase, vico Williugtou; Ensign 
T. Davisi n to be Lieuteiiaut, by purchase, vice Koiton ; W. A. 
Bentinck, Geut. to be Eosign, by purchase, vice Davison, No¬ 
vember 2. 

88tb Foot—Lieut. C. Sanders, from the half pay of the 38th 
Foot, tube Lieutenant, vice H. Bristow, who exchanges, No¬ 
vember 2. 

(ftcb Foot—Capt. J. E. Acklom, from half-pay as Suh-ln 
specter of the Militia iu the Ionian islands, to be Captain, vice 
J. G. Beet, who exchanges, November t. 

06th Foot—Ensign K- W. Scovell to be Lieutenant, by pur¬ 
chase. vice Irvine, who retires; Ensisn L. Mitchell, from the 
44tb Foot, to be Ensign, vise Scovell, November 2. 

Ceylon Ride Regiment—Second Lieutenant N. Fenwick to be 
First Lieutenant.without purchas •, vice Percy,decreased, May 8; 
W. Bagenall, Geut. to be Second Lieutenant, vice Feuwick, 
Noveaiber 2. 

HnsriTAL Srarp.-8. H. Hardy, M D. to be Assistant-Surgeon 
to the Forces, vice Hall, deceased, November t. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

F. Giiaden and C. NuUher, Little Pulteuey street. Golden 
square—i. H. Finekuey aud J. Tnompsoo, East Stieeo, Suney, 
Bcheotaaasters—C. A. Jaquin and W. Tuompseo, Huggiu lane, 
Wood street, Cbeapside, buttou assnufactiirers—J. M Coley 
nad J. H. Martin, Bridseusrtli, Shrupuhirs, surgeons—II 
Miles and J Wood. Busy, Laucssbire, cainers—A C. X. Bail- 
ton aud H. Cartwrgbt, Noitiugbam, taoe maiiufactiiref*—H. 
Popu, J. J Hncbsl, and John Holt, M'«nC'io.(er, ailk maui.- 
fae er rs—J. Atkia-, Hardwisk, aad J. Sasallwuud, Stouwali, 
Staffoidsbire, tbrashiug-machine-workers. 

INSOLVENTS. 
H. H. Carter, Spriilgfield, Essex, wine merchant. 
A. U.Maredith, Portsmouth, tailur. 
T. Wise, Wardour street, Soho, surgeon. 

f BANKRUPTS. 
A. Brooks, City read, caach-huikler. [Uopfood, Olshopagate 

ffi-M. Van Dadelsaanand W'. Preller, MiBciiig-laM,Mercluuits. 
J Randell, Bucklsrshery. 

Q. W. Hodgkiasoa, Fenehuroh streat, marekaat- [A»orj aud 
Coles,ThaegsstifdDa street. 

W. Drake, George street, St Giles’s, liceaaed victuaUar. [Oar- 
vard, Sttffidk afveet, FaiimaR. 

& l^leedMitea, Cheshtie, eattattufteiier. [Johiiaee 

WarwkiMWrq, ttiw. 
[AAUectM tUMi Co.* Bedfard veer* 

T.8mgleton,K{rkbam.Lanca*hire,licen manufacturer. [NorrH 
and APen, Bartlett’s buildings. 

G. Hall, Tidcswell,. Derbyshire, banker. [Johnson and Lo., 
Temple. . „ ^ 

P. W. Smith, Liverpool, merchant. [Taylor and Co., Bedford 

DIVIDENDS. 
Kovemlier 26, T. Count, Colchester, wine merchant—Novem¬ 

ber *7,T. Hall, Great Portland street, woollen draper—Novem 
ber«8. G. Andrews, Sturminster Marshall, DorseUhlre, wool- 
stapler—November 28. J. Bucklev, Manchester, cotton twi-t 
manufacturer-November 2.3, S Jon***, New Santni, book¬ 
seller—November 24.J.Boe, Wells, draper—November 26, 8. 
Long.'Cheltenham, licenced victualler—November 26, B. Dow¬ 
ney, Cheltenham, linen‘draper—November 23, W. Satchwell, 
Birmingham, victualler. 

CERTIFICATES-NovauBra 23. 
H. W. Hall, Air street, Piccadilly, scrivener—A. Hacker, 

Canterbury, builder-J. Jonl*. Ardwick, Manchester, common 
brewer—T. Viner, Hungerford, hop merchant—F. Wheel¬ 
wright. Birmingham, retail brewer—J. Steadman, Preston, 
Lancashire, baiter. 

MARRIED. 
On tbe 2.1d ult. at Dilhorn. Staffordshire, William Henry 

Trinder, of No. I John street, Bedford row, solicitor, to Sophia, 
eldest daughter of the late G»-orge Hubbard, Esq., of Cbe^idle 

A singnlar marriage occurred last Sunday morning at St 
NicholRN Church, Rochester, b«*t<r*»en Mr Hutrh Phillips, of 
the Military road, Chatham, late officer of her Majesty’* navy, 
at the tender ageAr75,and Miss Ann Laurence, aged 18. The 
happy pair repaired homewards to enjoy the honeyoioon.— 
Maidutome Journal. 

DE\THS. 
On Thnrsday week, at bis aiwrtraents in the King’s road, 

where he had Ikumi residing with one servant during tlie last 
three months, Major-General Sir f’harle* Pratt, K.C.R. He 
was seixeil nn Wedm sday week with an upoidectic fit, and, 
notwithsianding the prompt attention and skilful treatment of 
Sir Matthew Tierney, Mr Lawrence. Mr Fnrner, and Mr 
Richardson, expired the following evening at half past nine. 
Sir (.'harles was nearly 70 years of age, and was a most gallant 
officer, bavin 1 si-rved throughout the whole of the Peninsular 
war. and gained great distinction at Salamanca, Vittoria, Ac. 
Sir Char’es leaves no family; his relatives reside in Ireland. 
—Brighton Herald. 

The Gatette du Midi announce* the demise of Viscount 
Castellane, uncle to the l.ieiitenant-Geiieral of that name, and 
who was himself an officer of (he Guard of Hoiionr during tbe 
Empire. 

On Friday week, at his seat at Halstead, in Kent, Alderman 
Atkins. He was in the 70th year of his age, and had been 
■ nwell fur some time past. Me was Lord Mayor in 1818 He 
tried to get into Parliament for the City, but did not succeed ; 
he afterwards represented the borough of Arundel in two Par¬ 
liaments He opposed Catholic Emancipation, ih * Repeal of 
tbe Test Art, Parliamentary Reform, and, indeed, all reform. 

On the 21st ult. at Marseilles, after a short illness, Mbs 
Joanna Watson, of Woodbridge. 

On the 1st of August, drowned at the entrance of the river 
Hooirhlev, in the ship Raj Ranee, on his return from India, 
in the 18th year of his age. Mr Edward Parbury, youngest sou 
of tbe late Char'es Parhiiry, h'sq., of Seymour place. 

At Jersey, aged 18, Priscilla, daughter of Major W. Taylor, 
Royal Marines, formerly of Hnrncastle; and, two days after 
wards, aged *24, Kli'/a Georgiana, her sister. 

Oo the 20th ult. iu the 80th year of his age, the Convention, 
aliat. Andre Dumont, former suli-prefect of Abbeville during 
the Empire. He was one of the youngest aud probably one of 
tbe last survivors of 'hat dreaded political body. We have 
heard related an expression of his, which does him great 
honour, and proves that, notwithstanding the difficulty of the 
situation iu which he was placed, Andre Diirooiit found means 
to spare the effusion nf French blood. Having been seat into 
the department nf the Somme, at a period when scaffolds 
covered th« surface of France, he contrived not to he inatrii- 
niental to the death of auv .ttixpeef. “ The revnlutlonvry com¬ 
mittee called on me for b1 Kid," said he, in speaking nf this ter 
rible epoch,** I sent it ink in its place.”—Afc«ior/«fde Rouen. 

On Saturday night last, aged 71, Marian Adams, who for 
upwards of 44 vears was letter carrier to the Post Office in 
Ashburton. We are sorry to hear tliat her salary from the 
Post Office was only the paltry sum of 2s. weekly, for two 
deliveries of letters and newspapers daily in this town. Ht*r 
furniture and other effecN were sold hy public auction on 
Friday last, when peor Betsey, her far-famed donkey, bridle, 
sidesaddle, and plated spur, were all sold for 3s. 6d. to Mr 
W. H anily n, the worthy sexton of Ashburton church.— fi'estern 
Times. 

T' 
THEATRE KOVAL, COVENT GARDEN. 

O-MORHOVV’ will lie performed Sliakvpeare'a 
A HUtnrical Tragedy nf MACBETH. Macbeth, Mr Macready; 

Kanqun, Mr Warde ; Macduff, Mr Phelps; Malcolm, Mr Anderson; 
Lady Macbeth, Mrs W'arner. 

On Tuesday, THE TEMPF2ST. 
On Wednesday. THE LADY OF LYONS; or, I.oveand Pride. Betu- 

seMt, Mr Elton; Colonel Damas, Mr Bartlev; Claude Melnotte, Mr 
Macreadv; Madame Deschappelles, Mrs W. Clifford; Pauline Deachap- 
pelles. Miss Helen Faucit. 

On Thursday, THE TEMPEST. 

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHI. 
First Night of a New I) unesric Drama and a New Burlesque.—The 

BAYADERES every Evening. TO MORTIOW. nnd during the Week, will he per¬ 
formed (first time) a New Drama, in 1‘hree Acts, to be called 

LOUISE DFl LIGNAKOLLES; or, A Lesson for Husbands. Principal 
Characters by Messrs Yates, O. Smith, J. Webster, F. Matthews, Mi« 
Honey, and Mrs Yates. After which, a Burletta, in One Act, to be call^ 
LIONS FOR A LARK ; or, 'i'hc Beast’s Burletta. The AniinaU by the 
Company, trained for the tfcasion. 'I'o be followed ^ A RACE FOR A 
RAKITV. Mr Yates as Macready and Laporte. The BAYADEHE.S. 
To conclude with THE BLUE JACKETS. I’rincipal Characters by 
M casrs O. Smith, F. Matthews, Mrs Honey, and Mrs Keeley. 

POLYTECH.'JIC INSTITUTION, incorporated 
by Royal Charter, SU9 Resent street, near Langham place. IS 

OPEN DAILY, from Half-past Ten o’clca^k, am., till Half-past F^iur, 
am. I and in tbe Evenings of Monday. Wednesday, and Friday, from 
Seven o'clock till Ten o'cT ck, p in.—These novel scientific atinu^ons 
uam a most extensive scale, inc'ude the Diver, Diving Hell, and Cary's 
Mkroscops, by which the docomposition of water is exhibited in a very 
striking mannei, and a popular Chemical Lecture, at Two o'clock, p. m. 

The THAMES TUNNEL, entrance near the 
Church at Rotherhitbc, on the Surrey tide nf the River, is open to the 

Publktvsry day (except Sunday), fnan Nine in the Morning until Dark. 
—Admittance, One Shilling each.-Both Archways are brilliantly lii^ted 
with Ora, Slid the descent to them is by a new and m<we curnmndiious 
grease. The Tunnel is now upwards of EIGHT HUNDRED and 
PEN Fset In length, and is ciuiipleted to witbio a distance of 110 feet of 
low water mark uii the Middlesex shore. 

By Order, J. CllAHLlER, Clerk to tbe Company. 
Thames 'Ihinnel Oflire, 

Walbrook buUdlngt, W albmok, OeSober, lOK 
N.ll. Conveyances to the I'hamet Ihinnel, by an Omnibus, from Char- 

street, and Gracechurch street t also by the Woolwich and 
Gr^wkh bteau-boati, at Hungerford. (Juteohichc, Dyer’s Hall Wharf 
and London bridge, every half-hour—Books descriptive of tfis Works ai* 
sold at Che Tunnel, pries One dhilllng. ^ v* oras am 

^LAIIET, First Growth_To he DISPOSED 
for CASH, 414 Dosen of CHATEAU LAFITEK, Vintag* 

^ **'• Messr EADE, BELL, and Csl, 
^Bordeaux, a«d scaled with their seal, at the low price if 54s. per 
1^. duty paid. bottlsB and cases Included Iu ca«n oftSm imd iU 

N.B*->SaiBpU Bottisa may kt ban (« agpiteacku* 4s, (M. aaeh. 

uy 
sit 

SALK Of* HER MAJK8TY?S SHIPS, 

'T’HE Cnmm!i.ion.r< for 
JL Ixwd High Admiral of tbe United KinedantW n 

Ireland, do herebygive Nodee, that on THut??r?*v Britahi and 
HER NEXT. atVSie o'Cloc“’thSy\rin fe^Iu****** 

and whkh a« lying at the Ifock Yards agalim the s^ 

ROYALIST - - “'io*- . SiV"*"- 
GOLDFINCH Packet - . Plymouth 
rainbow - - 28 - - «« 

t of 25/. per cent, on the amount of each purcSwe. ®* *®®*kea4spi>. 
Every Tender must be addressed to the &jCTetarv of th* . 

I ear in the left hand comer the words *• Tend^for *** ^®™h»lty, 
and mim also be delivered at Somerset place. 

Persons wishing to view tbe Ships must apply to thrS«t.»ri, . . 
the Yards for Notes of Admission fw that parpite P*rinaead*nti of 

Catalogues and Conditions of Sale may be had here and at the Taidu’ 

PIANO-FORTE rUNER.-.W. TIERNpvo 
ebarge for tuning Grand PUnofortet (In town). Ss. • ^ 

4*.; Cottage Ditto. 4x ; Square Ditto, Ss. IkL TuV ^ 
those instruments requiring his sendees in the countre would 
a favour. All defects inci^ntal to the Ifianoforte reuaiML *** ” ••**<*b*d 

Rolls buildings. Chancery lane. repairso. 

HEAT BARGAINS IN CHINA 
V T The Season having dosed, Messrs Brameld retpectfull* 
public to secure CHINA. EARTHENWAKE, artd&LA^^ 
Reduction in Price, having classified their Stock for that DuriJi^^ 

Splendid China Bed Postsand Curtain Poles. 
Shipping orders direct from their Wholesale Warriunises on yK. k-. 

termx •• me dsk 
Rockingham Warriiouse, the Griffin, HccadiUy, top of the Haynurket 

ASYLUM LIFE OFFICE. No. 70 C'ORNHILL. LONnov 
Esttblished iu 1824. Australia_i ’emails eiiibarkiii); for, resident at 

or travelling in, these ColAnies, may cause Insuranoet on ’ 
lives to be effected in a single day, by applying to Gborok 
Esq., the Resident Director at the above Office. wax, 

British and colonial trust and 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 444 STRAND. 

CapiUl, 300,0007. in Shares of 507. each; deposit, 51. per Share. 
PATHoie—His Royal Highness the Duke of Suuex. 

Chairman—W. Hutt, Esq. M.P. 
Shares will be appropriated on the 15th Inst. Application for Shara to 

he made at the OAoe, 444 Strand, by letters addressed to the Sccretarr of 
the Company. ’ 

ALEX. JAMIESON, Secretary. 

VICTORIA LIFE A S S U R A N C E and 
LOAN t.’ O M P A N Y, 

Na 18 King William street. City. 
Caplul, £500,000. 

DIRKCTOR8. 
Sir JAMES DUKE. .M.P. Chairman. 

BENJAMIN HAWES, Flsq. Deputy Chairman. 
William Allen, Esq. 
Benjamin Barnard, Esq, 
f'harles Baldwin, Esq. 
James Cock bum. Esq. 
Bryan Dunkin, kiq. 
Aaron Gnldsmid, Esq. 
James Law Jones, Esq. 

John Knill, Esq. 
Benjamin Lancaster, Esq. 
George Nkholls, Esq. 
'I'hoinas Nesbitt, Esq. 
Major-Gen. Kobertson. 
Daniel Sutton, jun. F^iq. 
O. B. Bellingham Woulse>’, Esq. 

AirOITORH. 
I Edward Greenaway, Esq. 
I Robert Pearson, Esq. 

The Directors having completed their arrangemenu, beg to inform the 
Public that they will be prepared to receive proposals for Auurancei and 
Lsans oti and after the Isc day of November next, up tu which parkid 
applications for Shares may be made at the Offices of the I'oaipsny, 18 
King William street. City, where Prospectuses may alto be bad. 

Every accommodation and facility will be afford^ for tbe transaction of 
buainest between the hours of 'i'eu and Four o’cluclc. 

EDWARD BAYL18. Actuary. 

John Ramard. EIsq. 
William Hawes, Esq. 

B RITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, 

No.l PRINCES STREET, BANK, LONDON. 
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION. 

DIRECTORS. 
William Oardgett, Esq. 
Samuel Bevington, E2sq. 
William Fechney Black, Esq. 
John Brightman, E^sq. 
George Cohen, EIsq. 
Minis Coventry, Esq. 
John Drewett, Esq. 

Ssrfeon. 

Robert E^glinton, E^. 
Erasmus Robert Foster, Esq. 
Alex. Robert Irvine, Esq. 
Peter Morrison, Esq. 
William Shand, jun. Esq. 
Henry Lewis Sinale, Esq. 
Thomas Teed, Esq. 

MEDICAL OFFICERS. 
John Sims, M.D. | Ebencxer Smith, E^. 

SOLICITOR—William Bevan, E^. Old Jewry. 
ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION. 

A most economical set of Tables—cniiiputed exfuessly for the use of thn 
Institution, from authentic and complete data. 

Increasing Ra’cs of Premium on a new and remarkable plan, for stair- 
ing loans or debts; a lets immediate payment .being roquiied on s raticy 
for the whole term of life than in any other Office. 

A Board of Directors in attendance daily at Two o'Cladc. 
Age of tbe Ass red in every case adinittm in the Policy. 
All claims payable within one month alier proof of death. 
A liberal Comnnssion allowed to Solicitors and Agents. 
Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases for their Reports. 

Premium per Cent, per Annum payable during 

E'irst Fire Second E'ivei Third E'ivei E'ourth E'lwe 
Age Years. | 1 Years. Years. Years. 

£ X d. £ X d. £ *. d. £ a ^ 
20 1 i 4 1 3 10 1 10 11 1 Ifi 9 
ao 1 6 4 1 12 2 1 19 1 2 7 4 
40 1 16 1 2 4 4 2 14 6 3 7 3 
50 ! 2 10 7 3 0 4 4 5 6 5 6 8 

Ueinsindsr 
of Life. 

£ X A 
8 S 3 
2 17 4 
4 S 4 
611 7 

PETER MORRISON, Resident Director. 

ROMOTER LIFE ASSURANCE W 
ANNUITY COMPANY, 9 Chatham (dace.Blackfrlan. London. 

Eistabiished in 1826. 

WnuGoodenoaghHayter, EUq.M.P. 
ChailSk Johnston, EIsq. 
Juaa Ikrwgued Kembie, Esq. 
John G. t>naw Lsfsvre, E^. F.R.& 

OIRKCTOBR. 
Robert Palk, Eltq. 
W ilUam Unwin Sims, Esq. 
Samuel Smith, iCsq. 
Le Marahant Thomas, Esq. 

TRUXTKICM. _ -DC 
John Deacon, Blaq. | John O. Shaw Lefevrsi E>q F.K.*' 

William Unwin Sims, 1^. 
In this OAob Assurers for the whole term of life hare tbe “ 

most aeuords with their views and circuiiistanass, citbar sf emuriM • 
tain sum at death at a low rau of uremiuin, or of pertlcipaung k 
fourths of the nett proAu of the Company on paying an locreaie* 
premium. . ■ — < 

The f.dlowliig are the anaual Pmuiums for the **»ur*nce m 
healthy life in either caw 

WITHOUT RROriT*. , 'ST' 
Age 20 iT/. llx 8d.T» j S/. 2s. 2d. 1 40 | 2L 17x Od. 150 [W. On 

WITH PROPirs. . . ' 
Ags 201 If. 16s. lid, j 80 I y. iU. 2d. I 401 3/. «{♦ 6d.l |il 

A division of the nett profiu will take pUes suinquwdnMy* 
aocnie on all beocfidal policies oh which three Mdi 
have been paid at the nme a division oocars; and die noiesrr ^ 
Policies have the op^ eidisr of lensWng th* henry in * 
or of having them aimlied in sugmimtafion ef their PsUsmb, er 
don of Ihdu future Pesmiuina. 

Aseurers on the nen-bonus eysseRi may eootsnec to pay 
either in one sum, in a given number at psymenm insmmw 
yssrly# or qunresrly pnymsnu, or In any other way «*•* 
oonvenkoos. . , - - 

OffiewB in Che Amy and Nary when iu active mrvisit tm ^ 
with ehmnip and other dkesass, and sash as we gong 
of Knroidb aw also assured at madeinis rates._m •• 

ftospsemsHB and aU mns—ir Ineomiaiioa may K* 

SAWIMJ, 



/ 

•t any auction. 

let. Th# vGOIS ot LIKE uretenu an extendad viaw of the cauw and 
of Intemperanae and Ubertinkm, at tending to pniduoa debility and 

■crvuut irriution. 
Sd. The SYPHILIST racommendt itaclf to the eerioue notiecof all 

Park kUTMt, WindauTi cureti of norvuut hot 
K. Lce|dc. facliig the Church. Park ttraal, 

che and d^uaae. 
Indaor, cured of 

'hit publkacion, while It neither narea the aged vtduptuary nor die 
ifdl pendigal. oMn tokodi the meat important adi’antagM.’*—Ohugow 

Hiia work (UygciaBa) it properly eaUed an analytia ef aome female 
iaiMa 1 It la wmtaa in a vary peniliar atyle of iinwal admooidoD.'*— 
in Morning JenraaL 
• above may he had of Sherwood and Ca Pilmanatarmir: 16 Princoa 
§^1^4i^dieilneatreet, Stamtd, Landoai andaf all Mookaeilera. 

an and Ca am to be (xmaulted. at ttaual. etAry day. at their 
sand patkentaio the renotactpartt or the eoun^ can be treated too- 
Uj. on doacribing lulautriy the eaae, and enciodbrn a mmiiaanee for 
and medicine, whieb can be iarwardod la nny pgrl *.f the world, 
■cmitr wt eoenr, nt the atOciMe will be ataaniy pathod. and 
llv tlWrb#m ^dewh mWrnmuaemnwMm ^ 

THE EXAMINER. 
SIGHT »nd HEARING beinjg tympathettcaltj 

rented to each other, the Metere 58. and B. SOLOMONS, Opticians 
*■4 Aurlate to their tlytadm the King and Qaeen^ Hanover, and their 
Horal HighneMea the Prinoeatea Augusta and Sophia, S9 Albemarle 
ttr^ Piccadilly, after they have devoted thrlr whole Uvea to this In- 
lemtiog branch of sdenoe, have succeeded in effecting, for Imperfect 
(aion, a moet acientiAc Improvement in the manufacture of transparency 

Speetadee, which will be found to efbet instant reUef, and a prevenu* 
tire and c«re fbr oertain oaaea of d afheae, and where tkill and art have no 

they have invented an Operative Voice Conductor upon a very smaU 
conatrvcOoa, ecarcely parcepdble. It requires no holding, and the indivi* 
dual imnaediateiy bee mas one of the party in the general conversation. 
Them imporunt new invendona have met the sanedon and rnqualiAed 
AMrohadon of the principal oculists, nhysicians, and surgeons, not only in 
London, but in Edinburi^. Dublin, )‘arit, Ac., Ac. No connecdon with Kons of the same name.—One of the Arm may be consulted at Noi. 8 

k street, Bristol. 

JDELCROIX ANI>CO.. PERFUMERS TO 
• HER MAJESTY OUERN VIC'TORIA, Ac. Ac., 

No. MS NEW BOND STKKK'r (nppodie acerens’s Hotel). 
The great superiority of J. DELCkOlK and i'a’s Perfhmer)- has been 

incontroverdbly cetablithed by the distinguished patronage of her 
Majesty (Jueen Victoiia. the i^eeo Dowrgvr, the s'arioun inemben of the 
Royal Kaaaily, and by the NimUty and Gentry generally. 

*•* J. Deutroix and Co. respecmiUy request that attention be pardcu* 
lar y ixUd to the Address upon their Labels, No. ISi New Boiidstrtet. 
No othsrs can be wariruited genuine. 

SELIIVG OFF_GRAHAM’S STOCK of 
CABINICT furniture, CARPEl'S, and UPHOLSTER! 

**Vn^»^er to fadlltate the clearance of this Ssock ^ 
best asfnttBtl in the metropolis), every ardde hais been a^ Ihc 
price marked in ataia Agures, fr,>tn which no abatement o'!!! be 

tageoue terms, they are mom secure of ^ta.inmg bona Ade baigalm tiwn 

MEI'CALFES new and oripinal PATTEUN 
of TOOTH BRUSH, made on the most sciendAc principle, and 

patronised by the must eminent of the fkculty. 'I'his crlrbrattd brush will 
search thoroughly into the diiisiontof the teeth, and will clean in the 
most effectual and extraordinarv manner. Metcalfe’s brushes are fk nous 
for Mng made on a plan that the hairs never dime lo><se in the mouth. 
An improved cloches’ brush that cleans in a third part of the usual dme, 
and is incapable of injuring the Anast nap. A newlv invented brush for 
cleaning velvet with quick and satisfact«>ry effect. The much approved 
Aesh brushes, as recommended by the fkculty. I*enetrating hair brushes, 
with the durable unbleached Kuesia bristles, and combs of all descriptiona 
—At Metcalfe t, Oxford street,opposite Harewood place, two doors west of 
Holies streec 

BETWEEN PtlRTMAN AND GRt>SVENOR ^UARES. 
lO IJE LE T, Elvu*'*'*y or Uiituniisned, 

an Excellent P'AMILY HOUSE (with the exceptioa 

_ Mr |irr Annum» or i«ki nuuicw »» %«^wss aeau «• —■ « -- - - 

*"ror*^‘ards to view apply to Memrs Brooks and Hedger. Surveyors, tt Old 
Bond streec ___ 

HOUSEHOLD KUHNITURR. WINE'S, CASES OK RARE BIRDS, 
REPTILES, INSECTS, Ac. Ac. 

ESSRS BROOKS tt»ul Ul.,> JKR will SELL 
LVJ by auction, on the l»remises. Uott^, Holypom ^y, 

miles rnun Maidenhead, on THURSDAY **^^{1.* 
and lAth of November, at 18 o’clock, the genuine HOUSEHOLD rUR« 
N ITU K E. of the best desc.Intlon ; Two A* Octave Piaoofortee; • Ha^ 1 
Six Cases of very ram Birds, insei'tt, and Heptilmj onmmentai 
China. Glaw. Ac ; a Crilar of very choice old Wines; MaMm. 87 and «) 
years in bottle; l*ort, 1.1 to SO years; and tome ^«le^ry ^ I lam j 30 or- 
nameii'al China Klower-pcts; 18 dosen of Grero-house Plants. Ac. 

1 auUifrtirt nwiy »hortlv fct hud on the prcini*M; at the Kom Inng^^o- 
kinirhain; lied Lion, Bratknall: Lov««n>vei Inn, Maldenhend; tM Hnw, 
Headina, the White Hart, Wlndeor; and of Meteee Broohi and HcdCerp 
Surveyort and Land Aictnu, ^ 1>UI Bond streec 

Teas hi WHOLESAI.E prices, in Quamiuea 
not less than One Ptnind. d. 

GunpouMer Tea .- .5 2 
Kine Small I.eiff .J ? 

Klne ditto . ... 
Good Kamlly Tea .. *2 
Kliiest CeyUm Coffee .* J: 
Kiiiest Plantation do. .* " 
Kinest Mtaha Coftm .. ••• ••• ••• * * 
Cocoa ... . Sd. per lb. or TSt. per cwt. 
Chocolate . KM- pvr K». or^ 

G. r. MANSELL and ca Wholesale Tea Ilealcrs. 8 Bucklersbiuy, 
Chcaiwide. ^ 

181b. Chests suitable fur Kamllice. 

BILLS. 
£ ■. d. 

Great Coats and Ihlot Pea Jackets, Velvet or .Silk Collars, bound i 10 0 
Su|ierAne Dress Coat - - • - ■ 5 7 0 
Ditto Knvk ditto. Silk Kacings - • ’ " * ,2 H 
Morning Dressing Coats - • • * "V,? 
Buckskin and Ballroad Trousers • - " " ! • , 
The new Waterproof Cloak • • • " J ,i H 
Cloth Opera Cloaks - • • * * 1 « 
Spanish Cloaks, complete circle Oi yards • * * , * !! 
Hoys’ Cloaks - - - - - '"•oil 
Suit of Livery • - - • • 
Ladies' Cloth Hiding Habits • • - • • 4 4 0 

IHIUDNEY and SON, City Clothing EsublUhment, No- iO Lombard 
street, esubiished 17)14. Best and Cheapest House for Boys’ Clothing. 

GILT KHAMIIS, CORNICES, AND RDOM MOULDINGS. 

Cm ARLES M‘LEAN, 181 FLEET STREET, 
/ Kive Houses East of St Dunstan’s Church, respectfully informs 

Artist*, the 'I'radc, and the Ihiblk- in general, that they can be supplied 
with capital Gilt Krames, Cornices, and Uotun Bordering, of the best 
Manufactum, at prices never hitherto attempted. 

KKAMES. ■ 

O Ki 

14 Inches by 18 
18 — 14 
81 — 17 
84 — IH 

y IP 0 .I) — 
I 1 0 SA — 

84 Inches by 80 
.I) — 86 
SA — 81 
(•lit Cornicee from Is. (id. per foot. 

N.B. All goods taken bark within three mouths if not approved of,— 
Lettera to be inet paid. 

Liqueur ginger brandy. 
We have the exclusive privilege of Introducing into this Country, 

under the above detMuiilnatiiai, an article which has been much and 
deservedly esteemeil on the t.'ontlnciiu of Europe and Asia, n<g only Ihr 
its stomachic aud cariuiiutive qualities in general, but particularly for !,■ 
efllcat'y In spasms, and in the more ■et'cte cases of intestinal derangement. 
Heuinlng tte brilliancy and aroma in an extreoM stats of diludun, it otay 
be agreeably adapted to every palate; whlla, as an ordinary beverage, its 
perteet frc^mi fkora adillty reodem it dscidsdly mom congenial to the 
stomach than any ds c.iption of Malt Liquor. 

Wc supply this very salutary COB DIAL In scaled bottles, 8s. or Sa. Ad. 
each, and at IHs. by the Imperial gallon ; on which ternu our IMPROVED 
BRANDY nuitliines to rival the chotcest productions of COGNAC, and 
to defy the competition of everv merely British distillation. 

Other genuine Splrlu, ana Wines of approved quality, on moderate 
teruM, as beremfore. 

HENRY RRKTT and Ca, Old Kurnlval’i inn, Hulborn bars. 
HENRY BRETT, Jun., 1U9 Drury lane. 
ALFRED HRETT, 60Stones’ End, Boro Borough. 

GE N T L E M E N\S D R E S 8_Noblemen and 
Gentlemen, desirous of obtaining articles of Dress of the Ant-rate 

deocripilon, the undermentioned List of Cash Brices is respectfully sub* 

Blairs gout «nd iuieumatic fills. 
CURB or RHBUMATIHM OK KORTY YBARS’ BTANDING, AT 

MALMMRURY, WILTS. 
«' To Mr Pruut, 889 Strand, I»ndon. 

*' Sir,—I feel that I am performing a duty to acknowledge publicly the 
very great beneAt which 1 have derived from uking Blair’s Gout and 
Kheunoatic Pills, after having been aillicced with Rheumatism in my left 
hip, thigh, shoulders, head, Aud arms fur forty years—fur a long period 
the pain was so great that I frequently started up In bed—in fact Tor seven fears before taking Blair’s Pills 1 had little or no test night or day, although 

had the beet medical advice, both in and out of the army. 1 now am 
happy to say that I am free from this painful disease, and have been so for 
three months. Tbe.e lllls were recommended tome by my brother in 
liath, who has been cured bv them of Gout aud Rheumatism of long 
standing, and advised me to lose no time In applying for them to vuur 
Agent, Mr Walker, Druggist, Malmsbury, which 1 did, and, after taking 

A ve boxes, am completely cured. Witness my hand this 88d February, 189K. 
“ HENRY WILKINSON, 

*' Upwards of Seventeen Years of the Royal Marines. 
"Mr Walker, Chemist, Malmsbury, will testi^ respecting the authen- 

ticim of this letter.” 
'Kne above it another proof of the great efficacy of this exccUent medicine, 

which has called forth the grateful thanks and apprubatioa of all classes of 
society. From naany of the highest branches of the uoldlity to the pu>rflst 
peasant, they have happily been the means of giving a degree of h^th and 
comfort which in most cases have not been ehjoyed fur years: they effec- 
tnalljr relieve the most acute At of Gout in a few hours, and scidoin fail to 

kTREicri^ciTY:'’'' .... 
, £ s. d. 

Dress l.'oat, of the beet SuperAns Olive Brown or Green 
Cloth.ISO 

Ditto, the best Saxony Black or Blue • • • - 3 10 0 
Frock Coat, with Silk Fai'ings • • • • .1160 
IMttn, the Aneet Saxony Black or Blue • • >400 
Waletcoats of the beet Kerseymere • • s 0 IS 0 
'Fniuiers nf Milled Kerseyntere or Doe Skin • • 1 lU 0 

Every garment at the above prioes is warranted equal to any that can 
be produced. A suit of Plain Livery, 4L 

4 amilke and ijentlemcn waited upon by addresslag a line, per paet, 
58 King William street, Lontkm brlo^. 

PIANOFi)RTE REPOSITORY, 27 S()^ 
SgUAKB.-Mr BKOW’Nt, relec^r of Br^wt^ 

has now on Sale an excellent aseortinen^ CaMnet, 
Pianofiwtee by the Mc*trs BroadwoOd. Th^ ln*tro^u wi^ef^ 
u the low-est pricre for Cash, and are well oMculatf^or exp^^. 
Bmadwood’s Plan. >for tee purchased. Instruinenti selected (romt^Manis 

TO PREVENT FRAUD. THORN’S POTTED YARMOUTH 
BLOATERS, fbr Toast, Biscuits, Sandwlchre, and Wine, In Pots, 

Is. and 8a each. 
The high repute and immense sale of this delicate prcparaelon has In 

du^ several would-be tradesmen (who, not having an idea of their own), 
• to endeavour an imposidon, bv labeling a pot exactly like his, thereby 

to deceive the public and Injure him, having actually applied to his prtntet 
for that purpose: well knouing they cannot prepare the hYsh, the re¬ 
ceipt being an (dd family one, and the secret in the curing of the Herring, 
by which Its rancid qualides are destroyed, and it becomes so delicious 
a relish. It is easily detected by obaerving his signature, ALEX.. 
THORN, on the side, and on the top. Proprietor of the edebrated 

TALLY HO!SAUCE, 
for Fish, Game, Steaks, Wild Fowl, and all made dishes, imnaiting a test 
not otherwise acquired—the most economical now in use: in bottles, 8a 
and 4e. each, warranted in all climates. Wholesale at the Manufactory, 
Thorn’s Oil, Italian and Foreign Warehouse, 88.^ High Holborn : also 
of all wboleaalc oilmen and druggists ; and retail by all respectable oil* 
men, grocers, and druggists in the United Kingdom. 

Balsam of spermaceti_Astiima,short. 
ness of Breath, Wheeling Coughs, Colds, soreness, tightness and op¬ 

pression of the Chest s and most affections of the Chest and Lungs, re¬ 
lieved in ten minutes, by taking one dose of W(X)DHOUSE’S UALSA.M 
OF .SPERMACETI, OR PEC'IXIRAL COUCH DROPS. IVra.ns 
doubting the efficacy of this Medicine may take a doee in the Proprietor’s 
Shop before they purchase. The Proprietor earnestly recommenas a trial 
ot these Drops to persons afflicted with the above complaints, but he does 
not introduce them as being an infallible cure (as many do), but Is war¬ 
ranted in asserting their efficacy, from the extensive relief afforded in 
numerous cases of the above description. Constitutional Coughs of three, 
four, and more years’ standing, have been cured in the course of a week 
by the use of these Drops. In the Hooping and Chin Coughs it w'lll be 
found equally valuable. Two tea spoonfuls of the Hal.tam is equal tA one 
ounce of Spermaceti—it will at all timet relieve the most violent Con¬ 
sumptive Cough.—In Bottles, Is. Rd., 8s. M., 4a 6d.. and lUs. Ad. each 

This prepatation is prepared onlv by Decimus Woudbouse, Operative 
Chemist extraordinary to his late Majesty, at his laboratory, 13 Little 
James street, Bedford row; of whom It may be had wholesale; also retail 
of Nash, 18 King William street, London bridm: Sanger, ISO Oxford 
street; Hannay, 63 Oxford street; and of all medicine venders. 

CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS, SCROFULA, Ac. Butler s compound concentrated 
DECOCTION, or FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA, 

is allowed by medical men to be the best (as it is the original; of the now 
numerous concentrated prepiwatioiis recommended for making the Com¬ 
pound Decoction of Sarsaparilla. A dessert spoonful of it, diluted with 
Water, makes in one minute half a pint of decoedon of the usual strength. 
It Is generally prescribed as an alterative in scrofula, scurvy, eruptions of 
the skin, and all cutaneous diseases; also has been found extremely useful 
in chronic rheumatism, and in secondary symptoms, aud a remedy for the 
itimroper use of mercury. 

iVepared and sold In «. Ad , lOs., and 80b. bottles, by Thomas Butler, 
Chemist. 4 Cbeapside. corner of St Paul’s Churchyard. London, and 80 
Waterloo place, opposite the Poet-office, Edinburgh ; and (authenticated 
by a fac-simile of hu signature with his adarcM engraved in the acconi- 
Mnylng labels) may be procured of any respectable Chemist and Druggist. 
Of whom may be obtained also " Butler’s Aik,line Solution.” which is 
frequeutlv ordered by Phyticiaiu to be taken alidig with the Decoedon of 
Sarsaparilla. 

WHOLESOME VVAIERPROOF CI.OIHS_ 
It is now practically demonstrated that all Woollen Cloths may be TV It is now practically demonstrated that all Woollen Cloths may be 

rendered waterproof, wlthtmt the aid of India Rubber ur Resinous Gums 
dissoU'ed in Coal Tar Spirit, Turpentine, or Naptha, which make the 
BubstaiKcs to which they are applied air-tight, disagreeable in smell, and 
very unwholesome to the wearers; contraction (tf the muscles, rheuma¬ 
tism, and colds, result from the wear of garments which check penpira- 
don. The New Fluid proceu, privately Introduced, two years since, by 
FRA.NKSand Ca of FlNSBifRY SQUARE, with a view of testing its 
qualities and properties, and Its condiiuanoe, has surpassed the most san¬ 
guine antirinationa. The known properties are—Heisulsi n to Water- 
Fixity to Colour—Increased Durability—Free escape of perspiration all 

A CERTAIN CURE FOR CORNS AND 
BUNIONS.—ALLINOH A M’S RO-rrERDAM CORN and 

BUNION SOLVENl, which gives relief upon the Arte application. 
The universally acknowledged efficacy of this extraordinary, safe and 
Bcs’er failing remedy for the spe^y and certain cure of Corns and Bunions, 
however obstinate or long-standing, induces the proprietor of this highly- 
important chemical discovery to caution the public against base and 
spurious imitations, injurious in their effects, and most dangerous t4> 
those who, either through ignorance or the fraudulent preteui'es 
of others, are Induced to apply to them. The Proprietor has received 
testimonials from the moet respectable families in the kingdom. The 
genuine has the sknature of " J. A. Sharwood,” on the outside wrapper. 

Sold at Na So Uisbopegate without; and by appointment by San- 
gv, Na ISO, and Chandler, Na 76 Oxford street, and most Medicine 
Venderx. 

if taken on the first symptoms, the patient is frequently left in doubt at to 
the reality of the attack. And thtre is another most important effect 
beioogiag to this medicine—that it prevent the dieesee flying to the brain, 
■bomach or ocher vital part. 

hold by Thomas Prout, 889 Strand, London, and, by hit appointment, 
^ all respectable Medicine Venders throughout the United King<inm. 
iTice8t.9£j^ box. 

Ask for BlaiFs Gout and Rheumatic Pills, and observe ffie nami and 
addrew of *• Thonuu Prout, 889Strand, London,” impressed upon the Go¬ 
vernment stamp affiKed to essh box of the genuine medicine 

NERVOUS DEBILITY, Ac. Medical ethics. — tbc toiiowin)^ Works 
wUI serve as guides and monitors to all who may ftd interested 

iB their perusaL 

InL HYGElANAi creating on female complainta 

^ TESTIMONIALS. 
" Theee books can be safely reouaunended, as wtll for the morsl truths 

thqy copgdn, at fur the extensive and suooessful result of the author's ex* 
VVwsMSs.*—Londoa Morning JournaL 

gfecepu exmtained 1b this work are Interesdnf and usefuL”— 

Fixity to Colour—Increased Durability—Free escape of perspiration ;—all 
the unplea»nt smell attached to woollens is remoc’rd bv the pnxmt. The 
breath passes unrestrained, yet water at the hoat of 8i8 degrees rests on 
substances pax-eesed till It evaporates. The expense is small, and by no 
meant commenmrate with the durability gi^-en. Clothiers, Drapers, and 
Tailors, may hai-e their Cloths proofed in cuts or pieces In four days; 
PUots and Cloths not requiring dressing, in 48 hours. 

FRANKS and Ca, I FINSBURY SQUARE. 

"ro SPORTSMEN, GENTLEMEN Hunting, 
1 Riding, Walking, Suffering from Disease, Relaxation. Ixx-al Debility, 

Ac.—WRAY’S IMPROVED SUSPENSORY BANDAGES, of superior 
workmanship, and made of the best materials : approved of and recoin* 
mended by the late Mr Abernethy for their excellent adaptation. ai being 
superior to any hitherto used; and the extreme ease and aunfort with 
which they are worn, together with the exceedingly low price at which 
they arc charged, must ever insure their general eiiipioyment. Rest Jean, 
Is. nd.; Knitted or Wove Silk, St. Ad.; DlcM, with r'rono, 3s. Ad. ; India 
Dimity, with real China Net Silk INirses and Elastic Springs, 7t. Ad. 
each. May be had direct from the Invenun-, Mr O. Wray, 118 Holb rn 
hill, and 9 Agar street. Strand. Spring Trusses for Hernia, profierly 
adapu-d, single, 7a Ad. and 10s. Ad.; double, ISs. and 81a each. Laced 
Stockings and Bandages f ir varicose velna Ladies’ Umbilical Belts, liaii- 
dages, Ac., for all Surgical purposea 

TO MESSRS ROWLAND and SON. 5i0 
HATTON GARDEN, LONDON. 

"Gkntlrmrn,—I consider it almost an imperative duty to state the 
valuableefficacy of your most excellent M AC ASS A R Of L. For the last IS 
years I have bren bald, occasbned by a most dreadful fever whilst in 
India. I have used almost every means to procure a head of hair again, 
but all my efforts seemed fruitless, until, accidentally, a friend advised 
the use of your valuable * Hair Restorer * (I can give it no better name), 
and after using a 3s. Ad. bottle, every symptom of a new head of hair 
began to iiinw itself, to the joy, not only of myself, tout ray children. I 
resolved on having another, and obtained a 7s. bottle, and before the 
whole of which was used, I had, and have now, as handsome a head of 
hair as ever man enjoyed, and 1 earnestly recommend all who have not 
tried this most excellent Uil, will not fall to do so. 

" 1 am, Bin, your most grateful and obedient sert'ant, 
Whittly Lodge, near Taunton, " J. Walkrr, Colonel. 

"May 10, 1836.” 
ROWLANTjS macassar oil prevents hair from falling off or 

turning grey ; changes grey hair to its original colour; frees it from scurf 
and makes it beautifully toft and curly. 

CAUTION—Ask for "ROWLAND’S MACASSAR OIL. 

36 OLD ROND STREET, 
OPIHJSITE THE WESTERN EXCHANGE. Eyesight and defecti\ e hearing— 

PATENT PRESERVATIVE AMBER and PELLUCID 
SPECTACLE LENSES, patronised by their Miriesties tlie King and 
Queen of Hanover, his Royal Highness the Duke of SutMv, the Duchess 
of Richmond, the Duke of Ruckinghaui, Ac.—3Ir K. SOLOMONS, 
Optician, Patentee of the.Amtoer S|)e< cacles, Na3dOLD BOND STBEET 
(nearly opposite the Western Excliange), respectfully informs the Public 
that he has effected a vast improvement in VOICE CO.N DUCTORS for 
aiding and permanently relieving all cases of di-afhess; they arc 
acknowledged to be far superior to any hitherto offered, do net requir.- 
to be held, and are formed on a scale so small as t4i be scarcely viiible. 
W'hen placed In the Ear the individual has the immediate power of joining 
the conversation. Mr K. S’s AMBER SPEC'l'ACLES possess Um ad¬ 
vantage of modifying bright and strong light which is uansinitted through 
the various humours of the Eye, so as to render viskin unnt perfectly 
disdnet, conveying also a sense of coolness and pleasure to the organ, wlta 
theaddidoiud recommendation of being free from the pernicious attributes 
of common glasses. The properties of those Spectacles admirably adapt 
them to afford ease and comfort by protecting and arengthening the Eyes, 
and to extend to vision the greatest assistance that art can aucumpUsh. 
Their superlative excellence is attested b) the following and many other 
eminent practitioners, wftu have recommended their adoption in prcfereiic's 
to all others. 

Sir Anthony Carlisle, F.R.B., President of the College of Surgeona 
Sir Beni. C. Brodie, Hart., F.ILB., Ac., Savllle row. 
Sir J. E. Anderson, M.D., Ac., 11 New Burlington strest. 
James Johnson, Esq., Phys dan Extranr»iuary to the late King, &o 
Biansby Cooper, Esa, F.R.S , Surgeon to Guy s Hospital, Ac. 
XIartin Ware, E>q., Oculist, New Bridge street. 
lituB Berry, Esq., Chester terrace. 
C. Aston Key, Esq., St Helen’t place. 
VV.Coulston, Esq., Frederick place. Old Jewry. 
Marshall HtJI, Esq., M.D., F.R.S , Manchester square. 
James Copeland, idsq., M.D., F.R.S., Hulstrode street, ditta 
J. T. Conquest. Esq., M.D., Finsbury square. 
C. J. IL Aldis, M.D., Old Burlington street. 
E. VV. Duflin, En;., 14 Langham place. 
J. Soden, Esq., Surgeon to the Eye Inflnnary, Bath. 
J. Hodgson, and J. F. Ledsann, Esqrs., Oculists, Cys Inflrmaryf Bir 

mingham. 
J. Stevenson, Esq., Oculist to his lats Msjesty, Ao. 
Dr Chisholm, Physician to the Kent and Canterbury lIospitaL 
A. Mardn, Esq. XI.D. Rocbesler. 
Mr E. Solomons is totally unconnected srith persons nf a similar nams; 

ths abovs are the only Impruvemenu cfVscted lu Spectacle l.eness fur the 
last 80 years, and, bdi^ secured by a patent, their disposal Is exclusively 
conflned to his house, Ha Old Bond streec 

Patronised by her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent, by his late Xfost 
OracinusMajesty, and tancooned by tMr MQsstyls Lords of the'rniuury, Grim STONE'S eye snuff U univtrially 

rscommended by the Faculty ftv its rAanmr in rsinoving disorden 
incident to the cyee and head. It may be taken as frequently as other snuffs 
wkh the ostist p^sot safety and gratiflcstion tu she consumer. 

A raw CAHRM ur aiuuT rimtubrd. 
J. B. Lachfleld, Esq., cured of ofihthalmia, Whitehall and I'hatched 

House '1 avsrn.—Mrs Guppy, W Nebon square, BlackIrUrs rtMul, cured of 
o^thahnia.—Xfies Mary Koadee, Market ptoM, Winslow, Bucks, cured of 
o^thaliuia: wHuesess to her cure, Xlr John lioades, father, and H. Walker, 
luq., a m^isteate-—Xlr A. M'liityre, aged (iS, Na 3 Silver street, (lolden 
square, curedof guiu sereua.—H. Llstuu, Xlarioe Library, Uamagate, 
Kent, cured of cataract and dealiiees,—Xlis Uurherow, cured while at 
Jamaica of guttasereua. 37 Xlary street. Regents park, larndon.—Mr p. 
Saunderson. lU Harper street, Leeds, cured ofcaiaracc—Mr H. Pluckwell, 
Tutietiham House, Tuiteuham, XllddleseXaCUiwt of ophthalmia.—Miss E, 

Surrey, bead-aebs, weakness a^ dimness of sight cured.—Geurge Sinim, 
tlsq., 0 York place, Kentish Town, weakness and dimness of ^ht cured 
bylts uss—Eltsabetb Hobson, 19 Bell street, Kdgwars rand, cured of 
oMthalmla and deaftrota.—Jaasss Roe, Esq.. I Camden tarrnoo, Kentish 
Town, cured of ophthalmia and hsad-aehn. 

a. J. Guthrie, Esq., F.Hdiu this euinent soygeon strongly rseommonds 
GrimsttMic’s Eye Snuff.—Dr Abernethy used It, and by that able physician 
It was teniMu the factilty’s Mend and nurse’s vade mocum.—Dr Andrem 
also rseoiniaondt its use as a preventive. See bis rsfnrss in Navsinber, 
1831. He states ittere U a ten* lous symnathy of ih# meinbraM within the 
nostrils urlih the asrirttus igstom, and chat IfrimstaM’s Eye Snuff, when 
tinqusutly taken, must be ef tbs greatest beoeflt tu the isiiimiibnTi apd 
further rsnumrowds 1« universal adnptkm. 

CO, ACltC. IBii||«0)8,9 lAocbMar yUoib Strand* Lmim 

^I'^AIILE CU TLERY. —I’vr^ons alroiit Fnrnishinf^ 
And it tnuch to their advanugs to visit IJAHLOW*S FUR* 

NTSHINO IROD^INGERY WAREIIOUSE, KING WILLIAM 
STREE'l', Mention house, where, with ready money, they may save at 
least Se. in every 8()e. Good Bieet stssl Table Knives and Forks, lia per 
dirsen; ths full set of 30 niseei, best ivury balanee handles, Sict agreat 
variety of Scissars, Penknivee, and warranted Raaors.of extra Ane quality, 
85 per oenc under the regular prinsc 

BRITISH PLATE.—J. B. begs laav* Id call tbs attsntiuii of a dlsosrn- 
Ing i'uiillc to dM aedclm of tbit material of his superior manuAmture, 
whieb he warranss the best and purest metal hlthertu produced—EQUAL 
'I'D SILVER In appearanc-r, superior tu it in durability, will stand the 
test uf actols. and is scarcely une-eevrnthof the expense; fvciy article made 
in silver may be )ud of this metal-lists nf prioes gratis—a sampla 'I'abla 
Sp-KIIU and Forks, 88b. and 30*.; liesseru, ISs. and 80i.; Tea, is. and 18b. 
p.‘r d sen. 

In ouueequenos of ths great demand for hit articles, several upprinoinled 
persons have been induoed m manufacture a spurious imitation (peos^ng 
not an atom of lutriiwic worth), whisfa they offer to the unsuspecting under 
the lure of being elicap.—J. B. begs toeautiun his numerous friends and 
customers of tbl. IMPORTANT FACl'. 

WARM BATHS in psrtsmioB.—Public attention is particularly Invllod 
10 J. IL's new Invented, antique pattens, SELF-HEATlMU BATH, 
ooinbining classic eUganco in form, with Insurious ease In using, by pur* 
ehasirg umlch a warm bath uray be had ready fbr use. in twanty mlilillw. 
for low than three penes. Goneral tisu of various articles and prioes, and 
engraving* of baths will be furnished, gsatis, in answor to a psiMtald 
eouiiounlcatiun, at a single pnstago. 

SHOWER BATHK-The newest pattsea. withImnrorsd tana*^ gliars, bnm pump, Ac., S/. Ss. and STli.BATlii LMfT OUT 
N HIKE. 

WIRE-GAUKE BLINDB. !*«.MgfoM. 
BR()fi(!EI) FENDERS. FiHE-IRoNM. 8TOYi^RATIin«l 

wnsivc assortment of handsome four ibec bnaiod iWlbiL lb # M, 
noialler rinBspTMortkasatoly low; poKsbod fail |» liB.3in 

. nsr men j ait«i, with hrigt ght fronts, gMunff ti 

S.'SiS.nr'ftE&lSl 

ll I 



704 THE EXAMINER. 

•* T T is with tbecon&]«nce inspired by careful exami- 
I. nation that TrtcuDcatljnonmtneQd to tbe pabltc the New Edition 

•f th« ENCTCLOPJEUIA BRITANNICA." — Morning ChronlcW, 
June SWu_____ 

RACE DARLING; Ballad, written and corr- 
T poud by G. LtKLtr, iCeo. An illustrated Edidnn of till* beauti* 

fol Snwg, 1 therobjert nf the Forfarshire Wreck, is just published by 
Cramer, AddSeoR, aM Heale. W1 Regent street, and (f7 C^tduit strecC 

Just pukUshed, in 8va. price 4s. AR I S T U I) E ;\I US: a Trajredy. 
Edinburgh : W'm- Tait. fx>ndon : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; 

and T. and W. Boone, S9 Neur^Uond street Dublin: John Cumming. 

CAMPBF.LL'S POEMS. UNIFORM WITH “ROGERS’ ITALY." 
JuK puMished, in one volame, illustrated by Viffucttei, from Designs bf 

Turner, price Ws. boards (Proofs, 30a) The poetical works of thomas 
CAMPBELL. 

Edward Mexon, Dorer street. 

ROGERS’S POEMS AND ITALY. WITH THE ORIGINAL 
PROOFS. 

Just published, in 2 rola 4to, illustrated with the Original Proofs from 
Turner and Stochard, taken off before the Vignettes in the 8vc. Edition, PO E .M S. By Samuxi. Roocks, Egq. 

J’rice 4/. 4a, mnmeen, gilt edges. India paper, Ql. Ca 
Each volume may be barl separately. 

Edward Moxon, Dover strecc 

LATIN AND ENGLISH VERSE. 
Just published, in cloth IXnio. 

A N INTRO DUCI ION to the TRANSLATION 
/X of ENGLISH POETRY Into LATIN ELEGIACS and HEXA¬ 
METERS. By the Rev. F. Grxttuk, ti.D. 

Master of Stamford Grammar SchooL 
Fasc. l^RNGLISH VERSION. 3a cloth. 
Fasc. II.—LATIN VERSION. .3a 

Bound U)gether, da ck>t^. 
W'hituker and Co. Ave Maru lana 

BURR’S GEOLOGY. 
New Edition, considerably enlarged, in one vol. foolscap 8vo. illustrated 

by Plates and Woudcuu, price (Sa 6d. ciu^, The ELEMKNTSof PRAC PICAL GEOLOGY, 
connecting the estabilshcd Facu, and I'haoratical Deduction, of the 

Science, with lu Applicatiaos to Mining, Enginaering, Architecture, Ac. 
and embracing a comprehensive View m the internal Structure of Great 
Britain, with Notice* of its Mines and Mineral ProdurtWna 

By Fakokhick. Buna. 
Whittaacr and Co. Ave Maria lane. 

Just published, royal IHmo. price Sa cloth, The WllITER’Sand SrUDENP.S GRAMMAR 
of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE; 

after the model of that written by the late WilUain Cubbett. Esq. but di- 
vmtad of all political Illustrations and offsstslvc panonal alludona In a 
series of Letters from a Father to hit Son, arrang^ In numbeied acetiont • { 
with numerous 4^ucstions on each Letter, a Guide to Cnrmrt Punctua* 
don, Ac. By the Author of the “ Writer's and Student’s Akslttana" 

Also, 
A new Edldofi, with very considerable Additions and Improvements, with 

an Index of every Word, prim Sa In cl^, The W R 1 r E H • S nnU 8 1’ U D E N T* s 
ABSISTA NT ; or a Comuendious Dktkmary of Ei^Uh Synonyms; 

rsodaring the inure common Words and Phnucs into tha more elcgiuit or 
tehulastic, and uolntlng out the distinction between such of the words as 
are ftrequendy, in error, used tynoniroously. 

“ This little work is calculated at oncesonceelaratr literary compoaidon, 
and loasslat in wtabliahinv a correct and elegant style, bo^ in speaking 
and wridog.”—Gentleman’s Uagasia*. 

W bittakcr and Co. Ave Maria lane. 

Just pubUahed. in otM uslume, pnsAltvo., elegantlg hound, price one 
guinea, nr royal 8vo., India proofs, 2/. ISfe. (id., CAUNTER’S ami DANI ELL'S ORIENTAL 
ANNUAL. UaB,-EASTERN LEGENDS. 

By the NevrMuBAnr t.’ADMTgn, B.D. 
With twmty-twu engravings, from drawings by the late 

WitxiAM DANinni., Esq., R.A. 
** The talents of IlanMl at an ardec are univcnally acknowledged to 

have been of the iret order; he pnetstied a mind tor the moet graceful 
compoddon, and an eye for the most impressive effect. Ne artist has 
hlMreo approached him In depiedng Indian scenery. Mended with an 
Ulustmden ef the manners and customs of the people. Ewh picture eon-1 
tains a story, and well has tbs Htv. Hobart Cauntep accomplished his task. 
It ha mciat aresptaMe prassntjboth as regards its picutnal beauties aad 

“ The graphle erobsOlshmcnu are remarkably fine and fuU of Intereet, 
whilst the literary department exldhtts MrCauntsr's Indmace personal 
nmnslr taaoe svlth the country. Us customs, huutry, aadeuidea, Ac."— 
Naval and Military Geastea. 

**lhk ha beaudihl voluma, illustratisnof somenf thofirendeet aan> 
« the While 

WhiuhlurhMCoq funduh 

» I Just published, in fcp.8vo. with vignette, price 6s. cloth, /^LIVE LIVESof EMINENT BRI I’LSH STATESMEN, KJ Dich 
Vol.fi. OLIVER CROMWEL^ 

By Jons FoRfiTBR, Fjq. of the Inner Tmple. * *”*i*?'' 
Being VM. 108 of the Cabinet Cyclopwiia. s* 

VoL 107, Prof. Da Mofuaw’s I^AY on PROBABILITIES, was ®*o**W« 
publish^ Oct. 1. livery of tliit v 

London: Longman, Orme, and Co.; and John Taylor. 

Now ready, with PortrMu, Ac. 5 vuls. post 8vo. 
MEMOIRS OF THE _ 

of WILLIAM VVILBERFORCE. 
By his Sons. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

The MUSiqAL WORI.D, a WeHtU o^r 
Musical Science. Literature, and IntelUgenee JL. ai**'**^ 

«“**’***’ “ \ RemWe among the Mu'^a^t* of^rwl 
rJttrSWBfi Editor of the Atlas, ai advertised In that Ihner hut “* hndcsl 
of “ The Mu^al Wo^," whoe mtributed nearly all the 
in the Atlas, from their commentement In 182fi,^ to Udv-nJir?’ 

entirely ceased to be connected with the ah.. The 
Now ready, a New Edition. 8vo. a Map. showing the Acquisition, of H."H^«pe7.^?^;[^“EL^Hr ^ 

riROGRESS and PRESENT POSITION of _ 
RUSSIA In the EAST. 

John Murray, Aliwmarle street. 

Just published, 8vo. Vol. I, 
ORUESPONDENCE of WILLIAM PJ 

FIRST EARL OF CHATHAM. 
Edited by the Executors of his Son, John, Earl of Chatham . 

In the Press, Vol. II. * 
Tlie Work will he com|.leted in 4 vols. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

-TIHE DUnr.lN U.NIVEKSITY MAOAZnTr 

1. T be Redderbrae ; an Irl»h Storv. By Mrs sj. C. HaM s c. 
of Protestant Charities.—A Passage In the S^et HUtorr 

Dunr.iN 

PITT. 

In a few days, price 12s. poacbvo. The NATURAL HISTORY Of the SPERM 
WHALE; with a SKETCH of a SOUTH SEA WHALING 

VOYAGE. By Tromas Ukalk, late Surgeon to the “ Kent" and 
*' Samh Elixab^," South Seamen. 

John Van Voorst, 1 Paternoster row. 

UNIFORM WITH “THE CHILD’S FAIRY LIBRARY." 
Just published, io 2 vols. prLe 5s. cloth, THE aDVEN ruRESof ROBINSONGRUSOE, 

Illustrated with numerous Engravings, from designs by G. 
CaUIKSMANK. 

Also, in (i vols. price 15s. or 2$. fid. each, 
The CHILD S FAIRY LIBRA RY, with GOO Illustrations. 
l.undon: Joseph Thomas; '1'. Tsgg; and Simpkin and Co. 

Just published, 2 volumes, with Engravings, a New Edition, price 7s. o AFA.MILIAR HISTORY of BIRDS; their 
Nature, Habits, and Instincts. 

• Uy Kou'ami) sta.vl;:v, D 1). 
'Lord Bishop of Norwich, President of the Lin mean Society. 
. Dmdon: John W. Parker, West Strand. 

Just published, 8vo. 14s. • A COLLECTION of l,Ei l ERS. STATUTES, 
and other DOCUMENTS, from the kIS. Library of Corp. Chri.it 

Coil.; illustrative of the History^ the University of Cambridge, during 
the time of the Reformation, from A.D. MD. to A.D. MDLWll. 

Edited by John Lamb, D.D. 
Matter of Corpus Cbristi Ctdlege, Cambridge, and Dean of Bristol. 

“ Your University owes much to the protjccion and encouragement of 
former Sovereigns. 1 am actuated by an equal de4re to protimte Its inte¬ 
rests, and to enlarge the sphere of iu utility.’’-Queen Victoria's Answer 
to the University Address. 

London : ,Jobn W. Parker, West Strand. 

BLACKWOOD’S EDINIIUROH MAGAZINE, 
No. C’CLXXVIl, for November. 

CONTBNTH. 
1. Our Pocket Companiona—2. Hiitoriral Coincidences.—3. Tick on 

Scientific Principles —4. Colonial Misgovernment.—.5. A Crustaceout 
Tour. By the Irish Oyster Eater.—8. The Corn l.awa—7. lAgendary 
Lore: the Onyx Ring.—8. New South Wales. 

William Blackwood and Sons, Minburgh; and T. Cadell, Strand, 
London. 

Now ready, price 8s. in cloth, lettered, the Fourth Veliune of WILSON S TALES of the BORDERS, and of 
SCOTLAND. 

“ These Tales are intenselr interesting.’’—Manchester Advertiser. 
“ Ws should like to see it in every cottage la the land, north and south 

of the Tweed."—Liverpool StandarA 
Published for behoof of the Widow of John Mgekay Wilson, Berwick, 

by John Sutherland, Kdiaburgb; and sold by iLGroomby^c, Loinfop, 
aad Jtthn Cumming, Dublin. 

Of whom also may be had, the preesdiBg volumes, price 8k. each, in cloth 

ILLUMINATED FAMILY PRAYER-BOOK. 
Just published, elegantly bound in morocco, royal iSmo. .11s. Gd.; demy 

Sva 42s.; lUiutrations separate, on large paper, 31s. ti«L The book of CO.VI.VION prayer, and 
Administration of the Sacraments, and tuber Rites and Ceremonies 

of the Church, acctirdiug to the Use of the Uoited Church of England and 
Irela^. TiaMher with the Psalter, or Psalms of David. With Notes, 
and Sixtaen Illuminated Plates and Fourteen Ornamental Letters. 

Whittaker and Co. Ave Maria lane. 

Bride; from the German of Spindler.—fi. Ity-Wsvs rf tiff"®*'* 
Chap. XX.—Homaulsnt, her Apologists and AdrStesL?^**^' 
Trui Blue-No III.-The BattiroAhe DUmwA^-Fi ^ 

QUARTERLY REVIEW. No. CXXIV, ^ 
is just ptiblBhed. , Dublin ; William Curry, jun. end Company. Samuel Holdt»t».K 
roNTENTb :— London ; f njur and Crawford, Edinburgh. Sold by all BookwlS^’ 

1. Life and Writings of Horace. • _______ 
2. Loud m’s Trees and Shrubs of Britain. Ib large 8vo., price Us., Part VI, of the 
3. Mltman’s Edition of Gibbon. fTTDUKS iif IER.EMY HPVI’I4a\r 
4. Spanish Bull-fights. • W , . , lit J, s a HAM; contain. 
A r if.. f^ri !>ir Vlnmmf. VT Ing:—I. Official Aptitude Maximited: ExmwtM . . 

I. is just published. 
rONTENTb :— 

1. Life and Writings of Horace. • 
2. Loud m’s Trees and Shrubs of Britain. 
3. Milman's Edition of Gibbon. 
4. Spanish Bull-fights. 
& IJfe of Earl Sc Vincent. 
fi. Queen Klizalieth and her Times. 
7. .Sute of Crime in New South Wales. 
H, Life of Clarendon. 

Nos.CXIXand CXX, conuining the Index of the lU previous Volumes, 
will l>e published soon. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

Just published, 
DUBLIN REVllOW, No. Price 6?. 

VT ing:—I. Official Aptitude Maximised; Expense MlniMiJa* 
11. Commentary on Humphrey’s Heal Propwty Coos. 11L Ot.tM.irff*' 
Plan of a General Register of Real Property. IV. Jiucks and * 
Petitionw V. Lord Brougham Displayed. •wii-oauicaooa 

Part vTl svill be published on 1st January; and a Part ever* 
month until the cmnpletion of th# Work. *>'*7 

This flrit (’oUsecion of the Writings of Jeremy Bentham cootaini mu 
s-aluablc Works now printed for the first time from the Author'i 
and others now first translated from the French of Dumont. 

William Talt, Edinburgh ; Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., I 
John Cumming, Dublin. Orders received by all booksellers. *** 

TEGG’S PRESENT FOR AN APPRENTICE. 
In one volume, sqiure IGmo. embellished with Encravinn 

Price 4s. Gd. bound in cloth and lettetsd. 

APRE.SENT for an APPRENTICE* 
to which is prefixed I.etsom's Temperance Thermometer- also nJ 

Franklin's Wsy to Wealth. The Twoncieth Edition. Dedimtod Lv 
permi^-sinn. to the Chamberlain of Loi dcMU ’ ^ 

“ If, however, it should ever fail to the lot of vouth to peruse iImk 
pages, let such a reader remember, that it is with the deepest rgnst duu 
1 recollect in my manhood the opportunities of learning which 1 aw- 
lected in rav youth t that through every part of my literary career, I 

Id Great Marlborough street, November 3. *‘4 Pineh** T.'k ‘ « Mt> rtrtn «.Tfr. nT,... , .n . w «.t ... this moment gii'C half thc 1 epuuuon 1 hayc bad the good foituDs ui ac- 
R COLBURN S NEW PUBLICAIIONS. quire, if, by doing so, I could rest the remaining part upon a hub4 

Now ready, foundation of learning and science.’*-Sir Walter Scott’s Diary. 
I. London: Printed for Thomas Tcgg. 73 Cheapsidc; and may btpro 

GURNEY klARRIED. cured by order of all other Booksellers in the Kingdom. 
A Sequel to “ Gilbert Gurney.” —- • -- — 
By Thkodokb fUKiK, Esq. THE NOVEMBER NUMBER OF 

A..h0,«r Doip,.. jrol. TD E N T L E Y ’ S MISCELLANY 

THE PROTF.CTORATE o‘f OLIVER CROMWELL. J3 COVTAINS: 
lUusUated in a Series of I.erters between the most distinguished Men of oKvtr Twist's Progress, by the I The Witches’ Frolic, bv Tbcoai 

the Time. Now first published from the Originals. Editor, Charles Dickens, Esq. liigr ldsby, illustrated by Csorn 
Edited by Dr Vaiiuuan, (“Box’"), illustrated by George! Cruikshank. 

Professor of History in Unlwraity College, London, Ac. Cruikshahk. 1 The Ghost Ridars, byC. F. R .ff- 
Wlth Notes and an Introduction on the Character of Cromwell and of his The Phantom Ship, by the Author raann, Author of “ A Wiater ia 

Times. 2 vols. 8vo. with Portraits. ' of “ The Heiress." the Far West." 

London 
Staunton. 

CONTKWT8. 
1. Anglican Claims to Aixistollcal Succession. 
2. France—Equality ana (.'entralixation. 
.1. Sliakspearc's Autobiographical Poems. 
4. Writings of Carlyle—French Uevolutiom 
5. Life of Sir V\ alter Sc itt. 
f'k. The VUibie and Invisible—Note on Xfesmerism. 
7. Eloquence in the Reformed Parliament. 
H. Beliriuui and Holland, 
if. Retribution due to Ireland. 

10. Religious Novels—Geraldine, Ac. Ac. 
: IkK-ker and Dolman, G1 New Bond street. Dublin: M. 

Edinburgh: W. Tait. 

13Great Marlborough street, Novembers. 

COLBURN’S NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Now ready, 

1. 
GURNEY MARRIED. 

A Sequel to “ Gilbert Gurney.” 
By Thkouukb I-Uhik, Esq. 

Author of “ Sayings and Doings," Ac. 3 vols. 
11. 

Times. 2 vols. 8vo. with Portraits. 
III. 

ELLA; or, THE EMPEROR’S SON. 
By the Hon. Mrs Lambert. 3 vols. 

IV. 
EXCURSIONS In the MOUNTAINS of HONDA and GRANADA. 

With Characteristic Sketches of the Inhabitanu of the South of Spain. 
By Captain C. R. Scott, 

Author of “ Travels in Egypt and Candia," Ac. 
2 vols. Svo. with Illustrations, tts. 

V. 

Editor, Charles Dickens, Esq. Ingr.ldsby, illustrated by Csorgs 
(“Box’), illustrated by George | Cruikshank. 
Cruiksbahk. The Ghost Ridcrt, byC. F. 

The Phantom Ship, by the Author raann, Author of “ A Wiater ia 
of “ The Hclreu." .»h* Far West." 

Anecdotes of Military Stfvice, by Moller* and his Wife, by Osoigt 
J.leuL-Colonel CadelK I Hogarth. 

A Palatable Pilgrimage to the Eat- The Counterfeit Ptesentments of 
ing Houses uf Paris, by the Author I'wo Brothers, by Mrs C. Cora 
of “ A Parisian Sabbath." ToaCough,byMUsl.ouUaSlMridaa. 

Neiv Nutmegs for Nightingales,- New Cantos of Walter Childs, by 
Waterloo ; and I met her in the Mr BuUer, of Brasea Nina 
Omnibus,—by Dick Distich. Stansas written in Autunu, by Ifn 

WiU-lng Mourners. Torre Holme. 

Mr BuUer, of Brasen Sow, 
Stansas written in Autunu, by Ifn 

Torre Holme. 
xvo.aovo.w.u.rou.srauona roa Gianni, or a Night Scene lo Naples. ToujLUfs 0*l-the French or Kaf- 

rw a TP ^ P^ilne* by W. II Lt »h.ihwth I. 
Ur, An (Uo-) scientific Account of a lialloou Trip. In a Fanniiar Letter Qrue. Ousclsy. 

to a Friend. &c. Ac. 
By JOHM Poole, Esq. Author ot “ Paul Pry," Ac. 8vo. .-is. bound. ' v-.r RnHinetnn street. 

VI. 
JACK ADAMS. THE kl U T I N E E R. 

By Captain Frederic Chamigr, K.N. 
Author of ** The Life of a Sailbr," Ac. 3 vola (Just ready.) 

Henry Colburn, i’ublislier, 13 Great Marlborough street. 

8 New Burlington street, Nov. X "‘•o' impressions oi me naic o. 

Mr BENTLEY’S NEW PUBLICATIONS. 'T’HE AMARANTH; 
Now ready. L Verse, coptributet 

. j ^ Poet* and Tale-Writers of the day, 

FRASER’S WINTER JOURNEY (Tfiur) FROM The foUowlng are some of thi 
CONSTANTINOPLE TO TFRIRAN. F.Hxabeth B. Barrett 

With TRAVELS THROUGH PERSIA, KHURASAN, Ac. Caroline Bowles 
2 vol*. Hvo. with Plates. The Rev, William Lisle Bowles 

jl^ The Rev. W. H. Uruckfield 
BENTLEY’S STANDARD LIBRARY. VoL I. (Author of 

ContMning ‘Conti ) 
MAXWELL’S WILD SPORTS OF THE WEST, I*?,"*' 
Complete, handsomely bound, and embellished with fifteen engravings, ' 

price Six Shillings, uniform with the “ Sun^rd Novels.^' * “* ««rnm 
The sucoseding volumes of tills series will Include works by Washington Eljeneaer Elliott (Author of corn- 

Irving. William Howitt. anil other nuoular Authors. _ 

, I AC. Ac. 
Ridiard Bentley, New Burlington street. 

To be had also of all Booksellers. 

PROSE, POETRY, AND PAINTING. 
Just published, printed on Imperial quarto paper, elegantly ouud, ^ 

lllustratetl by Thirteen fine Steel h ogravinaB, prii* U. lU. m- ur aith 
Proof Impressions of the Piate* on India paper, price ». 12*. 00. The AMARANTH; a MLceUany of Origintl 

Prose and Verse, contributed by soma of the mr^ dlitlDguidted 
Poets and Tale-Writer* of the day, and Edliqd by T. K. Hen*ey. 

The foUowlng are some of the Contributor* to the Volume:— 
F.Hxabeth B. Barrett , W. H.Harriwn (Author#f “Trite 
Caroline Bowles of * Phyii^ ) 
I'he Hev. WUllam Lisle Bowles Thomas Hood 

Irving, WUliam Howitt, anil other popular Authors. 
III. 

SAM SLICK'S SAYINGS AND DOINGS. 
First and Second Scries. New and illustrated Edition, 

E. M. Fitxgerald 
John Graham (Author of “AViiion 

of Fair Spiriu," Ac.) 

Mary Howitt 
Douglas Jerrnld 
SherMan Knowles 
James Montgoinary 
Johii Poole 
Wlnthrop Mackworth Prisd 
Horace Smith 
Charles Swain 
T. F. Trlsboer 
Charles Whitehead (Author 

“ Tbs SoUury*’) 
rirst ana accona acnes. new ana iiiustratea itamon, -p Hsrvey 

Com|.l.BU.Sv.l.p.to«^ boj.ni^Eltor^«rU. m., b. lad . p.- S.tt of the PUB. *U1 b. ttkai o, «t I«U. 

ELLIOTT'S TRAVELS IN THE THREE GREAT EMPIRES 
OF AUSTRIA. RUSSIA. AND TURKEY. - 

2 vols. 8v*o. with Engravings. a 1 
“ FuU of inforoiation and aotexlote.’’—llnMs. 

JAMES'S LIFE AND THdES Of’LOUIS THE FOURTEENTH. 
Vols. Ill and IVylfiibslUthed with numerous Portraits. Prand 

Tbs first two volumes may also be obtained separately, price 28a. GoliUi 
“ A most agreeable and diversified narrative."—Atlas. -piif q 

VI. Ill* L 
lord LONDONDERRY'S NORTHERN COURTS OF EUROPE, Hlder’i 

In 1836-7. 2 vote. Hvo. with Illustrations. 24a John I 

21.2s. in a Portfolio. 
London: A. H. BaUy and Co. 88 CornhUL 

“ We can eusuie our readrrs Infinite gradficatiun by the perusal of this kloure’s Almanack Improved • 

Almanacks, for ihe Year 1839. 
the COMPANY of STATIONERS, to bn published ou TUB- 

DAY, November 20th. ^ 

Prancte Moore'e Almanack • - • • •. • * J g 
Golibiwitb’e Almanack. 
The Oentleinan’e Diary, enlarged - 
'The Lady’i Diary, cnlaiiM **“***’ril 
Rider's British Merlin •••****’.#1 
John Ihtftridge't Alnumack •*”*"'*. if 

worX"—John BulL 

POLACK'8 RESIDENCE IN NEW ZEALAND. White's Coelestial Atlas; or, 
2 vols. Rva. with Map and numerous Engiavings. of 24 panes of Tables, to fa 

“The ranet complete and Interesting account of savage life and character Wing’s Sheet Almanack • 
that we ever remember lo have reaiL’^^pecutor. The I'lcrgyman’s Almanack 

VIII. 'I'h* Englnbman’s Almanac 
PRESCOTT'S HISTORY OF THE REIGN OF FERDINAND Mechanic's Almanack 

AND ISABELLA OF SPAIN. 
I vols. Hvo. with PoriraltB. *nd ParochlM A 

“ No historical library can dispense with this w--rk, for it is th* only one ^ **® Stationer s Almanack (' 
which gives us a taithful and sufficient picture of a period so momenious COUNTl 
as the Utier halt of the fifteenth century."—Athsnssum. With useful Tab! 

Clerical Almanack - - 
London sheet Almanack, on a Coppsr-pteta - • - 
White’s CiBlsstial Atlas; or, Nsw Ephsmeri*. with the 

of 24 panes of 'Fables, to fiicUitate Astjouomlcal Calculannu* ^ 

RAIKE8B VISIT TO THE CITY OF THE CZAR. 
t>ne voL Svo. 12s. 

A perfect magaxlne of anecdotes, and w* really know not where we 
have met with to many amusing and so new.”—'name. 

Also, in a few days— 

Thelicrgymans AimanacK - - - - - ^ ^ 
'I'h* Englnbman’* Aimanacic -• ”'***. 
'J’he Mechanic's Almanack 
The Medical Almanack - 
The Family and Parochial Almanack - • * 
The Stationer’s Almanack (with a beautlfhl Engraving) 

C’OUNTY ALMANACKS, «teh6d. 
With useful Table., adapted to each County, vnr- 

1. Middlesex. Herts, Essex, Kent, Surrey, and Sussex. 
2. Cornwall. Devon. Somerset, »nd ^rset. 
1. Glouosswr, Wni«e»ter, Hereford, Monmouth, aad 
4. Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge. Ely. Huntingi^. •ndW«"j* 
5. Warwick. Northampton, Leioesur, Huriaad, Lmcoia, 

X CheshfrijUncashlre, Shrnpshlie, Stafford, and North W«l» 
, X. 7. Wllu, Hantt, Oxford, Berks, and Buck*. . .p 

CAPT. C^NOLLTS JOURNEY TO THE NORTH OF INDIA, 8 York, Durham, Norihumb#rlar.d, WssunorsUad, and 
ar—. ENGLAND by WAY of PERSIA. *.• All the above Almanacks arc dittlaguisbed byth# Arm* 
New i^iim.rcviswl, with Additloas, 2vote.8vo.wlthMapof thsCeun- Comeany. and by the WunU— 

Engiaod aud th* Earn ladiee, by AirowBorlth, and ^ *< , rintadfur the COMPANY OF STATIONERS* 
other inatsa Ms. ’’And told by GEORGE GREEN HILL. ^ 

AW Arb/v.b.,A,.. •• At their HALL, In LUDUATE STREET, LONDOW^^^^ 
the kingdom OF CAUBUL, AND ITS , - --t. 

DCPENDENC FJI IN PERSIA. rAHTARY, and INDIA. ' ' s 
My the Hon. Moi'fmrruABT El.»iiiii*Toag, Lat>don t Printed fw^Propri^, AljurtFoRM^O* ^g^in «h* 

Resldcnc at thaCaurt i>f f>fx.aah. aad Eavuy so tbs King ofCaubul. lUvRdi-i., at his Printing OlBcs, No. W 
A new aud ret-ued Edition, with tlie latest iatoisaatiim. J vote. Svo. parteh of St J|m»*B. Wateimnsur; “hitehdd H 

^ whh Map and Klaus. for the mM Albany FoobUhau^ at 
Hiehaid Bsoiteg, New Rurtingtan sireM, w>^ all WWf 

I’uMtehtrtoOiiiiMnrtilMrMi^mcy* atflfWlvBd. Wundayr WmmHr ^» 


